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SIXTEENTH YEAR SATURDAY MORNING MARCH 2 1895. ONE CENT.ADEf*

RECIPROCITY WITH JAMAICA Several officer* from distant points were 
present. Lieut. F. J. Dixon of Toronto 
was elected to the presidency- ; Capt. P. 
G. Twining, Kingston, and Lieut. H. A. 
Panet, Quebec, vice-presidents ; Capt. E. 
F. Wurtele, Quebec, secretary-treasur
er. The association wound up its re f 
union by a banquet at the Bussell House, 
at which there were present Hon. Mr. 
Patterson, Minister of Militia ; Coll 
Powell, 'Adjutant-General ; Col. Panet, 
Deputy Minister, and other well-known 
officers connected with the force.

Tyrrell Slav tie to Ellesmere Land
It is quite likely that J, W. Tyrrell, 

eon of Reeve Tyrrell of Weston, will 
lead the United States exploratory ext 
pedition to Ellesmereland for the purf 
pose of tracing the two Swedish natural» 
lets.. Prof, i Stein of the State’s Geolo
gical Survey, is pushing the matter, and, 
if satisfactory financial arrangements 
can be made, Tyrrell will undertake the 
long journey early in the summer.

Nubbin, or News
Hon. J. F. Wood left for Toronto to

night.
Hon. Mr. Wallace left for Montreal 

this mgming.
Hon. Messrs. Ouimet and Curran speak 

at L’Orignal to-morrow.
Sir Mackenzie Bo well and Hon.

Ives went to Montreal to-day.
W. T. Allan of Toronto announces that 

application will be made to Parliament 
for au act incorporating the Canada Pro
vident Institution.

The Ottawa Reform Club are endeavor
ing to get up a little steam for elections, 
and last night had a progressive pedro 
party, at which 100 of the faithful were 
present.

Messrs. Worthington and Graham of 
Toronto, who are largely interested as 
creditors to the Poison Iron Works Co.,, 
are pressing for a speedy decision in re
gard to their claims for construction oj 
the Government cruisers Constance,Cur
lew. and Petrel.

TARIFF POLICY FUEL. KOYERNf T HOUSE ABOLISHED A SAIL FOR EVERY BREEZE.Bp
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WITH THAT 1SLAKD.
MAMXOBA TAKES THE LEAD IK 

MIS REFORM.But the Crown’s Case Is Grow
ing Stronger. I|
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vVy/Wv.1I General Herbert’s Return Hot Looked For 

—Hudson Bay Hallway Contract Ap
proved-Administration of the Fishery 
Laws—J. W, Tyrrell Expected to Go to 
Ellesmere Land for the United States.

ft. x\The Legislature Passes a Resolution That 
With This Year the Appro* latlon for 
the Maintenance of the Lieut -Gover
nors Mouse Will Cease—The $10,000 
Salary Must Suffice for Everything.

Winnipeg, March 1.—The Manitoba 
Legislature yesterday discussed a reso
lution to appeal to the Dominion Gov
ernment to abolish 
House here. For this resolution, however, 
the following amendment was substitut
ed and carried, with only two dissenting 
votes : “This House is of opinion that 
no expenditure should be
count of the maintenance of____ ______
House, after the incumbency, of His Hon- 
°* tL® present Lieutenant-.Governor, 
shall be determined by the making of 
a new appointment to the office, and 
that in no case should any expenditure 
be made on the said accouint after the 
termination of the year 1895.”

This means that the Manitoba Govern
ment ^ will contribute nothing in future 

of Government 
As it costa $5000 nearly to heat 

and light the place,, and as the Governor 
cannot entertain on less than another 
$5000, it will be seen that 
Manitoba Governor, — » Vxv,-
000, is- likely to be out of pocket.

The possible i _____ ___ ________ ____
Governor will abandon the big Govern
ment house and take up hie abode in & 
more modest and less expensive private 
residence.

MRS. IMS WILL BE A WITNESS I

Ottawa, March 1.—According to ad
vices which reached the Department of 
Trade and Commerce to-day, there is a 
good opportunity for Canada available 
in opening up trade with Jamaica. The 
department has received an official copy 
of the speech with w’hich tbe Legislature 
was opened on Feb. 15. It contained this 
reference», to the trade question : “The 
withdrawal of the Government of the 
United States from the reciprocal ar
rangement with this colony, entered into 
in 1891, and the re-imposition of the duty 
on sugar leaves us< free to restore to our 
tariff some of the sources of revenue 
abandoned under that arrangement. A 
bill will be submitted to you dealing 
with the .subject.”

In view of this position of fiscal affairs 
in Jamaica,- it is felt here .that the pre
sent is a most opportune time for nego
tiations looking to the? conclusion of a 
reciprocal trade arrangement with the 
island. The action of the United States 
Government above referred 
taught Jamaicans a practical lesson as 
to the instability of United States legis
lation,, a lesson which they are not 
likely soon, to forget, and an experience 
under which they are smarting. 
Renewing the W.L Steamship Subsidies.

Another circumstance which enhances 
our prospects of success is the fact that 
very shortly the time will have arrived 
when it will be necessary to renew the 
Dominion subsidies to the steamship 
lines now running between Canada and 
the West Indies, in fact the matter is 
understood to be presently under 
sidération by the Government, 
the United States 
promote international trade, the 
ernment of the Dominion is practically 
displaying its anxiety to build up com
merce with Jamaica. Moreover, it has 
been suggested that in the event oi 
Canada re-imposing a duty on sugars, 
reciprocal treatment by Jamaica would 
liable the Dominion to continue to ad- 
jpit sugars from that island free, 
any event, Jamaica sugar is ribw ad
mitted free into Canada, while it is 
taxed in the United States.

The Skull of the Victim to Be 
Produced in Court.

x\-

the Government !
Mi Evldp.cc A* to the Placing of the Pre- 

minms on the Lift of Tonng Welle— 
The Bank Account of Martha Welle 
Show. That the Inaarance Money Was 
Transferred to the Hy.ni» Bros.—Whet 
It Is Expected to Prove By the KtI. 
denee of the Medical Men.
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That the Crown made no empty boast 
In stating that the strongest evidence in 
the Hyams murder case was being re
served until the last was proven before 
the conclusion of the third day's pro
ceedings of the preliminary examination 
of Harry P. Hyams and Dallas T. Hyams 
at the Police Court yesterday. The faces 
of the prisoners brightened considerably 
when Dr. King stated, under cross-ex
amination, that he believed the boy’s 
death was accidental, and that it 
caused by the weight. They fell again; 
however, when Samuel Rankin, who for 
five years prior to May, 1892 
used the hoist every day, 
would have been an impossibility for 
the weight to have slipped off the iron 
hook, which attached it to the 
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T DEFORM MKETJEO AT IISTOWBJ.

'Sir K. Cartwright, J. McMullen and Dr.
McDonald Address Perth Elector*.

Listowel, Ont., March l.-The Liberal* 
u ia^ow®l and surrounding townships 
held the first meeting of the campaign 
to-day in the Town Hall. The afternoon 
meeting was attended principally by the 
yeomanry of the adjoining townships of 
Wallace, EJma, Grey and Mornington. 
They were first addressed by Mr. James 
Grieve, M.P. for North Perth, who talk
ed to them from the standpoint of a far
mer. Mr. Grieve though a comparative
ly inexperienced parliamentarian, having 
been elected to the riding in 1891, made 
a very excellent speech, of course deuy- 
mg the efficacy of the National Policy. 
He will undoubtedly receive the nomina
tion at the Reform convention to be 
held at Stratford to-morrow. Dr. Mc
Donald, M.P. for East Huron, followed 
and spoke for over an hour on the ques
tions of the day on the usual Opposition 
lines. The doctor is one of the Liberal 
heavyweights, and was well received by 
the audience. James McMullen, M.P. for 
North Wellington, made one of his char
acteristic speeches, 
ernment at

rope.
the Crown 

much importance, which 
developed, was that a few 
weeks before the tragedy the Hyams 

* Bros, aorrowed $220(V giving a chattel 
> mortgage on their household furniture* 

It was about this period that the 
surance premium on the $30,000 policy 
on the life of Wells was paid by Harry

185 Military Appointments.
Montreal, March 1.—Lieut.-Col. Mat-! 

tice has been appointed superintendent 
of stores in Montreal, and Lieut„-Col. 
Gray, formerly of Toronto, is inspector 
of stores of the Dominion.

*
The Commons Compel the Withdrawal of 

the Canada-Australian Bill From 
^ the Lords. <

Montreal, March 1.—The Star’a.^peeial 
cable from London says : The* pro
moters of the British Pacific Railway, 
which it is intended to run from Victoria, 
B.C., via Cariboo, the Yellow. Head Pass, 
Edmonton, and through the Northwest, 
state that the money to float the scheme 
on the London market is all secured. 
And now, they say, they are waiting for 
the British Columbia Government to ful
fil its promises to assist the scheme 
to the fullest extent of its power. Hou. 
L. H. Turner, the Minister of Finance 

J>f British Columbia, comes to England 
shortly to make a new British Columbia 
loan and the promoters expect he will 
give such pledges of his Government’s 
aid as will enable the British Pacific 
Company to be put before the public 
here. The British Pacific Company will 
reach the seaboard, according to present 
arrangements through connecting with 
the much-talked-of and mueh-criticized 
Atlantic and Lake Superior route.,

It is feared in colonial circles that the 
question of privilege, which yesterday 
compelled tha> Government tp withdraw 
from the Lords the bill to enable Canada 
and Australia to enter into mutual treaty 
arrangements, will seriously retard this 
outcome of the Ottawa Intercolonial Con
ference. The officials of the House of 
Commons objected that the bill, which 
affected the customs duties should begin 
in the Upper House and declare it must 
be initiated in the Commons. The Gov
ernment will introduce the bill into the 
Oomjons, but the business there is very 
much congested and the prospects for 
the bill’s passage are not bright.
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in- THR GRIMSBY CHILD MURDER.

Lnella Lacey Committed for Trial by the 
Magistrate.

Grimsby, March 1.—Luella Lacey, the 
14-year-old girl charged with murdering 
by poisoning the 18-months-old son of 
Thomas Pearson, has been committed 
for trial it was proved that 
the girl was the only person with the 
child when it got the carbolic acid which 
caused its death, aud it was established 
that the child could not have reached the 
poison and helped itself.

Justice to Parke, Davis A Co.
On Feb. 22 The World published a de

spatch from Ottawa to the effect that 
Parke, Davis & Co. of Walkerville, Ont., 
and who are also large manufacturers 
of pharmaceutical preparations in the 
United States as well/ had asked the Do
minion Government to be given 
permission to bring in a cheap- 
grade alcohol for use in the manufac-j 
ture of their goods. Founded upon this 
statement in the press despatches was 
a letter which appeared in. The World 
of Feb. 26, signed “Pure Medicines,” 
and which reflected on this trim and their 
preparations.

It now turns out that the inferences 
sought to be drawn or suggested by the 
writer of the letter in question should 
not have been made. As a matter of 
fact, Parke, Davis & Co. did not at all 
apply to be allowed to import a low- 
grade alcohol, as at first indicated, and 
this point was fully brought out by our 
correspondent in his despatch of Feb. 27* 
The company merely wished to import 
highly rectified alcohol for use in manu
facturing for foreign markets.

From all The World can hear 
what it knows, the firm of Parke, Davis 
.& Co. is one of the most reputable busi
ness concerns on the continent;- havihg a 
first-class connection all over t'he States 
and throughout the Dominion of Can
ada as well. What, therefore, makes the 
incident bear unfair 
Davis & Co. is the factlthat business 
rivals of the firm in th^JUnited States 
have used the press reports and the 
letter in The World is an endfeavor to; 
injure the business reputation of this 
well-established concern.

■
HSams.

While the evidence of the insurance 
agents who wrote up the policies on 
the life of young Wells was more favor
able
anticipated, 
that Welle

K
k .

to the defence than 
indicating

was perfectly cognisant of 
the large sum which was being placed 
on his life, the third day’s evidence 
less favorable to the accused than that 
of the two
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Discussing the Blsley Commandant.

With the advent of March the Ottawa 
riflemen begin to think of the shooting 
season and the days when they will be 
able to follow their favorite pastime on 
the Rideau ranges. Just now the ques
tion as to who will be commandant of 
the Bisley team is being discussed in 
militia circles. It is generally conceded 
that the prize ought to fall to a Mari
time Province man this year, and in this 
connection the name of Major Markham 
of the 8th Princess Louise Hussars of 
New Brunswick is prominently mention
ed. It is about settled that Capt. Coul- 
eon Mitchell of the 90th Winnipeg Rifles 
will be the adjutant of this year’s team, 
although Lieut. J. D. Taylor of the Bri
tish Columbia Garrison Artillery is a 
Ihot favorite. Lieut. Taylor, besides be
ing a capital shot and secretary of the 
provincial rifle association, is also a 
first-class

preceding sessions of the 
court. The trial will be resumed this 
morning, when it is expected the wife 
of Harry P. Hyams will be called to tes
tify. The skull of the dead boy will also 
be brought into court, when the surgeons 
who conducted the post-mortem will 
give expert testimony. That tesstimony, 
the Crown avers, will prove that young 
Wells was not killed by the weight fall
ing upon his head.

The five counsel for the defence are 
combating every point brought out, and 
claim that when their side of the 
is heard many of the suspicious circum
stances! brought out will be easily 
plained.
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PsICKETS censuring the Gov- 
every point and decrying 

more particularly the National Policy.
The afternoon meeting was adjourned 

till 8.30 p.m., pending the arrival of Sir 
Richard Cartwright, who- was due to ar
rive by the evening train from Sarnia. 
The townspeople with a good sprinkling 
of farmers, who remained over, filled the 

*° overflowing. Mr. Grieve again 
addressed the audience and was followed 
by Dr. McDonald. Sir Richard had in 
the meantime arrived, accompanied by 
Hon. Thomas Ballantyne, George McPher
son and W. M. O’Brien, Stratford. The 
Knight was received every cordially and 
delivered a very elaborate address, point
ing out ad seriatim the many evils from 
which the country is suffering, as viewed 
from a Liberal standpoint. Mr. Mc
Mullen, M.P. for North Wellington, closed 
the meeting with a short speech, dealing 
with the tariff. The usual cheers for the 
Queen and Mr. Laurier were given and 
the preliminary battle in North Perth 
was over.

e World By »

Railway
Sons,

A'J case

ex-

Tel. 8010 Evidence na to Motive.
A nice, point came up for discussion 

when the case opened at 11 o’clock. The 
Crown called H. B. Patton, an employe 
at the Youge-street branch of the Im
perial Bank, to prove the account of 
Martha Wells, and subsequently Martha 
Hyams, at the bank, and the disposition 
made of her money, 
attempted to introduce a large 
ber of cheques, showing in all over $20,- 
000, paid to the two prisoners. Mr. Johns- 
tôn objected

; <ifTr 0

newspaper man.
In this connection it may be stated 

that under its constitution the Dominion 
Rifle Association’s annual meeting must 
take place on the third Wednesday after 
the opening of Parliament. As 
present
not meet for some time, it may be ne
cessary to* call a special meeting of the 
association to make arrangements for the 
departure of the Bisley team.

COMMODORE CARTWRIGHT of the racing yacht REFORM 
TARIFF : Oh, she's a bute I All she needs now Is her old Commercial 
Union centreboard.ettlers’

'Irainc
’OBA

The Crown also 
num- from

appearances Parliament will A JPA1UOU8 HAT.

The Dunlap Block and Dunlap’s Canadian
Agency.

There are hate and hats, but with a 
large majority of Toronto’s well-dressed 
citizens, as well as throughout the United 
States, Dunlap’s celebrated New York 
Derbys are first favorites.

Stetson’s soft felts are undoubtedly the 
best, but for Derbys and silk hats Dun
lap is not equalled on the continent^ 
The Dunlap blocks are invariably copied 
by other manufacturers, and reproduced 
in very inferior felt ; but Torontonians 
need find no difficulty in procuring genu
ine Dunlaps and Stetsons, for W. & D. 
Dineen are sole agents for both manu
facturers, as well as for the most pro* 
minent English makers.
To-day Diueens’ annual hat opening will 

be held in the enlarged showrooms of 
the firm at King and Yonge-streets, 
Dineene’ hat store is the largest retail 
store of its kind on the continent, while 
the stock of hats is the most varied and 
complete in Canada.

All are invited to inspect the new 
shapes of the most famous makers as 
just opened out at Dineens’. The stove 
will be open until 10.30 to-night.

the room and tbe meeting was brought 
to a sudden aud unexpected termina
tion. No other date was named for 
bringing out a man and it looks as 
though the fight would be left between 

Liberal and the Patron candidates.

FRANCK'S TRADE WITH CANADA.

French Government Seeking information 
How to Increase It.

Paris, March 1.—The French Govern
ment has deputed ex-Consul Durand,who Granted Time to Make a Report,
served in Quebec, and is now in London, In, addition to the extension of time 
to visit French ports and give informa- until June next, granted to the Inter- 
tion likely to develop France’s trade with national Fishery Commissioners for the 
Canada. - preparation of their report, as applied

The Bordeaux Chamber of Commerce bas to the waters from Lake of the Woods 
published M. Hanotaux’s letter asseijt- eastward, 
ing that Lord Dufferin, British Arabas- further iai 
sador, said he had mot yet received pow- wor 
era to exchange ratifications of the to* t 
Franco-Canadian treaty. M. Hanotaux 
expressed the opinion that despite this 
delay, the treaty would soon become 
operative.

to the evidence, on the 
ground that developments subsequent to 
the commission of an act could not be 
introduced as proof of the original 
tive, since the motive had then ceased 
to exist.

and from
themo-

Controller Wood Re-Nominated.
Brockville, Ont., March 1.—John F. 

Wood, Controller of Inland Revenue, 
was nominated by the Conservatives of 
Brockville riding yesterday to again be 
their candidate.

No Conservative Conventions Yet Called
The Toronto Liberal-Conservative As

sociation met 
Brock presiding, 
ments to the constitution were made and 
the question of holding conventions for 
selecting candidates for the city was 
laid over until a future meeting, to be 
called by the Executive.

A B. Dickey. M P . Has Opposition.
Halifax, N.S., March l.-At fohe Lib

eral convention at Amherst to-day, H. 
J. Logan, Q.C., was unanimously chosen 
as the Liberal candidate against A. R. 
Dickey, M.P., in Cumberland.

The Magistrate, however, 
belt! that if a man does something hi 
anticipation of an event occurring af
terwards, and such event does occur, 
th«*i evidence thereof can be put in as 
proof of motive. The Crown’s conten
tion is that the prisoners insured Wells’ 
life, and made his sister, to whom Harry 
Hyams was engaged to be married, the 
sole beneficiary, believing that they 
would subsequently%come into possession 
of the money. The proof that they did 
secure the money was therefore evidence 
as to the motive.

TAIiTR WH.Ta NOT OF PC SB OUIMET.

- a Humored Deform Opposition to Sir Donald 
_ Smith.

THE
Parke,unWEST. Montreal, March I.-J. Israel Tarte, 

the Quebec Liberal organizer, has 
turned from New Brunswick, where 
went to see Premier Blair about funds, 
it is whispered^

It is announced on hie behalf that he 
will not

they have been given one year 
which to report on their 

k, extending from 
:he Pacific Coast.

re-RAILROAD AGEBf 
COPY OF heLake of the Woods

s anfl Sleepers. last night, Mr. W. R. 
Several minor ainena-Doorkeeper Harris Superannuated.

A meeting of the Internal Economy 
Commission of the House of 
was held to-day, Mr. Speaker White com
ing from Pembroke to attend it. It is 
understood that amongst .the business 
transacted was the adoption of a recom
mendation for the superannuation of 
Richardson Harris of Annapolis, N.S., 
keeper of the door of the Commons Cham
ber, by which Black Rod usually enters 
to announce His Excellency’s presence in 
the Upper House. Mr. Harris has been 
stationed at this door for

oppose Hon. J. A. Ouimet in 
Lavnl, as his health is not such as to 
permit of undertaking such an arduous 
campaign.

The Young Liberal Club is getting its 
war-paint on and threatens to oppose 
Sir Donald Smith in St. Antoine division 
where requisitions are being signed by 
all parties asking him to stand as a 
candidate. George Washington Stephens 
jr., is mentioned as the Reform nominee.

Commons Adams’ Spring Lamb and Green Peas at 
Terlle Hall.V

'

*1 Scientific Braces.
We have the following makes of braces 

now in stock : Scientific, Argosy, Ches
ter, Lace Back, Times, Guyot Frepch 
braces, Hercules, Non-Buckle brace, Am
bulance (or German army brace), Ven
tilated, shoulder braces, etc. 
balance of 50 dozen English and Ameri
can braces, worth 50 and 75 cents, for 
25 cents a pair. These are the best 
value ever shown in the liisfbry of 
braces. We have received our first ship
ment of neckwear silks. Come and see 
them. Sword, 65 King-street east.

^Mastering March.
March is always a trying month to 

the man or woman who is not in( perfect 
health. In this connection we would 
remind our readers that East Kent Ale 
tends to promote good healthy It im
parts strength and appetite to people 
who need building up.

East Kent Ale is the best in Canada.
It is perfectly pure.
In color, flavor and body it excels all 

others;
East Kent Ale is brewed by Thomas 

Holliday.of Guelph, is handled in Toron
to by Mr. T. H. George, 699 Yonge- 
street, and is sold at all hotels, e|ubs 
and wine merchants.

Thought It was an Accident.
The cross-examination of Dr. Edmund 

E. King, who was summoned to the Col- 
borne-street warehouse immediately af
ter the tragedy, was then proceeded with. 
The doctor again related the position 
in which the body was lying on the floor. 
Half an hour was occupied in discussing 
whether the wounds on Harry Hyams’ 
fingers were occasioned, by his hand com
ing in contact with the cold and frosty 
weight in lifting it from young Wells’ 
head. \\ itiibss admitted that there 
a fire on the first landing, and also said 
that the wounds- might have been*5caused 
by the weight slipping from the hands 
of a man and cutting his fiugers.t To 
Mr. Johnston, the doctor said there was 
nothing in the demeauor of the Hyams 
or in the circumstances surrounding the 
tragedy to lead him to conclude that 
the weight had not accidentally fallen 
on the boy’Is head. “ Why, then, did 
you send for a coroner ?” asked Mr. Cur
ry. Witness replied that it Was simply 
because there were only two witnesses 
there, and he did not feel justified in 
giving a certificate of death until an 
officer oL the Crown had investigated the 
facts. He had no suspicion of foul play, 
whatever. W hen Dr. King saw the
body there were no gloves on the hands, 
although when Expressman Fox saw the 
body a short time afterwards he 
there were gloves on them. Witness 
no evidence of a scuffle or of disordered 
clothing on either deceased or the prison
ers, nor did he notice any spectacles ly
ing around.

In support of its contention, that tbe 
weight could not have slipped off the 
rope, the Crown called Robert Wright, 
a plumber, who had been intimately ac
quainted with young Wells. The morn
ing after the tragedy Wright visited the 
Colborne-street warehouse and examined 
the elevator aud weight. From his 
amination he could not see how 
weight could " have become fast in the 
casing, or how the. hook could 
slipped from the weight, although 
he tried to remove the hook 
out quite easily.

?

1 Also theAY.
some years, 

aud has been 20 years in the employ
ment of the House» of Commons. During 
the last year or so his health has de
clined greatly. It is probable that he 
will be succeeded by Charles Stewart of 
Ste-llartou, N.S., one of the most compe
tent and obliging of the present staff 
of doorkeepers.

REFORM RUCTION IN MONTREAL

Laurier Asked To Make Peaee By Contest
ing: St. Lawrence.

Montreal, Feb. 28.—There is a good 
deal of quiet scheming going on here 
amongst the Reform wire-pullers. To - 
day Aid. Penny left town to interview 
Hon. Jj^ilfrid Laurier, asking the leader 
of the Opposition to accept the Liberal 
candidature in St. Lawrence -fiivision, 
where there is a split in the party that 
will prove fatal if not healed at 
It is not supposed Mr. Laurier will ac
cept.

FATHER PARA !HS PERSEVERES,

A Definite Statement of Bis Wants For 
warded the Governments.

Montreal, March 1.—Rev. Father Para
dis returned to-day from Verner, On
tario, where he intends to plant his 
Michigan colony. He reports that one 
farmer near the C.P.R. depot refused 
$4000 for a 100 acre farm. He has 
forwarded to Hon. A. S. Hardy, Com
missioner of Crown Lands, a long me
morial asking for a grant of 75 acres 
for each settler, aud outlining a plan 
of municipal forestry to be carried out 
on the waste or rough lands. He has 
also forwarded a lengthy petition to 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell from the intending 
settlers asking free transportation from 
the C.P.R., from the Ontario Government 
a free grant of land, the construction 
of roads and a bonus of $10 per head, 
aggregating $37,270, to be applied to 
the purchase of seed grain, provisions, 
etc., and frojp the Dominion Government 
free admission of effects and a similar 
grant per head, to be applied to build
ing shanties.

A Manitoba Government Witness Dis* 
credited

Winnipeg, March 1.—John O’Donohue, 
a Catholic, was recently elected to the 
Winnipeg Public School Board. He op
poses separate schools and has been 
sent to Ottawa by the Provincial Gov
ernment to give,, evidence on the working 
of the present Manitoba school law. 
Last night a mass meeting of Winnipeg 
Catholics was held, when 0’Donohue was 
repudiated and a resolution discredit
ing him passed. Resolutions were also 
passed declaring that the Catholics of 
Winnipeg were a unit on the question 
of having their own schools.

Went Elgin Conservatives Apalfcelfe.
Dutton, Ont., March 1.—The Liberal- 

Conservatives of West Elgin met in con
vention to-day. A motion was put 
that no Conservative candidate be put 
in the field. . This was voted down by 
a two-third vote, 
against bringing out a candidate lelt

icursloiis. Brant Conservatives.
Brantford, March 1.—At a meeting of 

the South Braut Conservatives, Robert 
Henry was chosen the standard bearer.

“Salada” Tea Is sold In lead packets only» 

Literary Banquet.
At Church’s Auto-Voce School for the 

cure of stammering on Friday afternoon 
a literary banquet was held. The toasts 
were happily responded to by the ad
vanced students of the institution.

was
g-b Tourist 

■ A Week
Another Spring Lamb from Adams at 

Clow e.
Polities In Paragraphs.

London Liberals will select a candidate 
on Monday evening.

East Lambton Reform convention will 
be. held at Watford, March 7.

B. B. Osier has been approached to 
contest East Grey in the Reform inter
est.

* Jnles D’Estimanvllle Clfement 
writes from Montreal : “I was suffering 
from skin disease.and after all drugs failed 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters, of which 
three bottles restored me to good health. 
I recommend it also for dyspepsia.” 246

ithout Change.
Our Fishery Laws Well Administered,
A recent writer in The Toronto Globe 

pitches into the Department of Fisheries 
for its administration of the fishery 
laws on the great lakes. It is quite 
easy to telaiin a grievance on the part 
of the fishermen, but according to the 
records of the department the allega
tions made by The Globe writer are di
rectly opposed to the testimony of the 
Canadian fishermen whose interests are 
involved. The best evidence that the 
Canadian regulations have served their 
purpose is shown by the fact that three 
times within the last six mouths formal 
applications from United States hatch- 
erieq have been sent to Ottawa asking 
for permission to obtain spawn on our 
side. The Sandusky, Ohio, hatchery, it 
is reported, was closed last year be
cause this request, was refused.

nigb Class Tailoring at Reasonable Rates
Mr. F. Stubbs, merchant tailor, 8 King- 

street west, begs to infornv his many 
patrons and the public generally that 
he has just received per Majestic his 
spring' stock of woolens, consisting of 
the very latest patterns and shades, 
finest quality fabrics, from first-class 
London warehouses. All goods guaran
teed shrunk. Inspection solicited.

Ask your grocer for Salada Ceylon Toa.
An Endowment Investment Contract.
Endowment insurance is both safe and 

profitable, in that it gives a large re
turn in case of early death aud a satis
factory investment if the holder lives to 
the end of the term.

A reference to the last official gov
ernment report shows the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larger 
net surplus in proportion to its liabili
ties than that of any other company.

For full information respecting the ex
cellent investment plans of the company, 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King- 
street west, Toronto.

Dispels all uneasiness at the stomach 
and makes you feel first-class. Adams’ 
Tutti Fruttl. Beware of fraudulent lmtta-

To correct every phase of indigestion 
and bnlld up the system use Adams' 
Tutti Fruttl. Don’t take imitations.d Friday: once.

Ur3 and Touriet 
K apply to a"*
ket Agent,_____e

The Evcr-Busy Canadian Hen.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., March 1.—The 

shipment of Canadian eggs through this 
port from Toronto to New York haa 
been so large during the last two days 
as to be very noticeable. On Wednesday 
and Thursday, Express Agent McEllven’e 
force handled 425. cases, or 14,250 dozen,

Turkish baths, bed for all night bather.

The prospects in Cardwell are for a 
three-cornered fight between W. B. Wil
loughby, Conservative; Stubbs, McCar
thyite, and Dr. Robinson, Reformer.

Politics wax warm in the Victorias. 
Two candidates are in the field in the 
north riding, and to-day the Patrons 
will nominate a man to oppose Mr. 
Hughes and Dr. McLaughlin.
Victoria Reformers meet to-day, and 
the Conservatives select a candidate next 
Saturday. George Johneton, Patron, is 
already in the field.

* Salads’’ Is the Ring of all Teas

Fresh From Rotten Row.
It is with pleasure we chronicle the 

advent into- Toronto of the latest aspi
rant for public favor, the Trilby scarf. 
This is Buckingham’s latest creation, 
and the popular price, 60c, which Quinn 
is selling it at, will doubtless accord 
it a brilliant reception._______

Ask your grocer for Salada Ceylon Teas

L RAILWAY
SiN ADA.

;tween the West ___ 
uvver St.’ Lay1’*®®*
i Province ol 
.nawick, Nova Scot* 

Breton Island-

South

California Tokay.
California Tokay is the most delicious, 

red, sweet, pure wine ever sold in/Can
ada. Price $2.50 per gallon, $6 per 

The demand 
Wm. Mara, 79

says
sawCape

t. Pierre, 
ve Montreal 
lay excepted) « 
,t change betWflS

A Thousand a Day.
The spring crop of roses at the great 

conservatories of H. Dunlop is now be
ginning. A thousand of the choicest 
roses are cut daily. They are delivered 
at his salesrooms twice every day, and 
are always absolutely fresh. His violets 
are now in the greatest abundance.

•Turkish baths, open all night, phone 1286

Important to Typewriters.
Ribbons for all machines 45c., usual 

retail price $1. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-
street. *

a Salada Ceylon Tea is delicious. dozen, 60 cte per bottle, 
for it} is unprecedented. 
Youge-street.Hu<lwon Kay Railway.

The contract which Hugh Sutherland, 
as president of the Winnipeg Great 
Northern Railway, recently entered into 
with the Government has been 
by order in council. It provi. „ 
the construction of the railway from 
Winnipeg to Hudson Bay at the rate 
of 200 miles per year. One hundred and 
eighty miles are to be built this year. 
The details of the arrangement will be 
made knpwn when Parliament meets.

In this issue of The Canada Gazette 
the appointment 
__j Chief Justice of British Columbia will 
be officially announced.

MARRIAGES.
BEATY-EMERSON- On Wednesday, 

Feb. 27, at Poplar Grove Farm, Zimmer
man, Ont., John A. Beaty of Omagh, Out., 
to Misa Ella Marion, daughter of Mr. 
William Emerson of Zimmerman, Ont.

;sa train cars ontM 
[av are bruUs^j 
ty and heated 
hnotive, thus {resta 
lort and safety :
Lant buffet -deep^l 
L on all through 3**

Beaumont Jarvis, Architect and Snperln
tendent. Traders tik. Bldg.. Toronto. Rhone 2274

approved 
iues for ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.246

The mortality of commercial traveler# 
must be exceedingly low, when we find 
that in their Mutual Benefit Society the 
average cost per $4.000 per year is un-

461 N

DEATHS.
HOOPER—On Thursday morning, Feb. 

28, Charles Edward Hooper, nephew of 
Edward Hooper, Esq., in his 68rd 

Funeral from his late residence, 92 
College-etreet< on, Saturday, March 2, 
at 3 p.m. to St. James’ Cemetery. No 
flowers.

ex-
the

year. der $11.
cr sea battling 
inadu. ure aiouÆ . 
o reached by te*

Mall an*

have 
when 

it came
Clares», Claret».

Excellent table claret* at $3.50. $4, 
$4.50, $5 and $5.60 per dozen, quart*. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Youge-street.

•‘Salada’ Ceylon Tea 1» dellelom.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

California Tokay, lor sale at all first- 
class hotels and clubs at 10 cts per dock 
glass. ____________

Salada Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

A reduction in price of Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum to 10c, sold by all druggists.

Bamsden A Lloyd, caterers, 345 longe st
of Hou. Theo. DavieBamsden d Lloyd, caterers Phone 657

Loans at Lowest Bates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loans at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

1 Fish Story.
Haddock <fc cod, 4 l-2c; white fish & sal

mon 6c; finan kaddie, 6c^ black bass, 8e; 
pickerel, 5c, pike. 4c; perch, 3c. John MiU 
1er <k Co., 77-81 Queen west.

Green Peas and Adams’ Little Lamb at 
60 Colborne-street.

as
BRADLEY—Susan Bradley, aged 69 

2 months 11 days, widow of JohuT The Insurance.
e Crown then touched upon the in- 

Hnüü 6 phaae of the case. Samuel W. 
Hughsou, agent for the

F-s.t'sse- ••th*
to placing a policy 
Hvama paid witness 
absence of the

pean
sr Route. ^ 
cat Britain “!id*» 
Montreal ou 

tward mail ote»"1 
day.

hili
iitie

years
Bradley, at her residence, 54 Coolmine- 
road. Formerly of Penetauguisheue.

Funeral Monday morning, March 4, to 
Parkdale aud thence to Peuetanguishene.

YOUNG—At hie late residence, 49 
Brant-street, cu Feb. 28, George B. 
Young, in hi* QOth year.

Funeral from the above address at 2.30 
Saturday, March 2.

AKMSTKONG—At 29

«en. Herbert’s Bet urn Slot Looked For.
Since the departure of Major-General 

Herbert for England, his horses have been 
sold, which is taken to be a pretty good 
indication that he will not likely re* 
turn to Canada. Mrs. Herbert expects 
to follow her husband in about two 
months. The General’s time, it appears, 
expires in November next, be having been 
appointed in November, 1890. In 
militia circles, it is stated that in the 
event of the usual camps of exercise be-

return

246
Covenant Mut-

6 Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 101 « 

King-street west, cabinet photos a speci* 
alty. Appointments if desired.^ 246

Fetherstonhangh A Co., patent solicitor®
and experts. Bank Commerce Building, loronto»

tfflJMSl 
Eïrwjsa
ioundluud —3
r ehipmeuts of I
,d lor the Burop*-“ .1

stained and 
i route, also _-r ^

on applicate»*
W-EATUEKSTON,
ld I'asscn^

with reference 
on his life. Harry 
the premium. The

head offices at° Galelbmt “ ‘h* ^ 
brought the evidence th£’ witnJsto

••Salada” Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

i'Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.
* 246

IHayter-etreet, 
on Feb. 28, Mrs. Ohristiannâ- Armstrong, 
in her 89th year.

Funeral private, 3 p.m., Saturday.

» i
ing held, General Herbert may 
to inspect them. Col. Lake s name has 
been mentioned ad General Herbert s suc
cessor, but it is said he is ineligible for 
the present, as he only holds Imperial 
rank as major, while the Canadian Act 

the commanding officer must be a

Afternoon Tea.
One dollar a pound may eeçm expen

sive for tea these times, but of the* Gold- 
den Pekoe tips now being offered by 
Michie & Co.> a little goes a long way, 
and while-the expense is not materially 
increased, the cup obtained from -this 
tea Is excellent.. Michie & Co. claim 
for this tea that it surpasses anything 
in the market here, aud even at the 
seemingly high price is cheap.

George H. Gundry, agent oi the New
cies on t’e H e o°f F"'
and September, V ‘

£ wFiF FhCr 81000 and Baidthat
he would put more on later ou Wit- 
nes* then related the facts with refer
ence. to tiie insurance of the $30 000 
policy Wells’ life, the payment of the

-•'Continued on Third Page,

Cold To-Day, Warmer To Morrow.
Lowest and highest temperatures yester

day : Calgary,20—38; Edmonton, 24 — 38j 
Qu’Appelle, 2 below—26; Winnipeg, 16 be
low—22; Parry Sound, 28—32; Toronto, 36 
—38; Kingston, 32—38; Montreal, 34 — 40j 
Qoiebev, 28-42; Halifax, 22-40.

PRODS.-Fair end cold to-day; rising 
temperature to-morrow,

Turkish baths, day aud night, *04 Bing stClearing the Bonds.
To make roo-m in their bonds for their 

spring importations, Michie & Cb. are 
offering special value for a few weeks 
in Burgundies, clarets, etc. For exam
ple, a fine claret, bottled in Bordeaux, 
is offered Wt from $3.50 per case of 
quarts at 5 1-2 King-street west.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best woik 
monuments, etc., in the Dotftinion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonae-street; works, Yonge- 
street, Dear Park,

saj's 
colonel. laBlock»

Royal Military College Club
The auuual meeting of the Royal MUi- 

taxy College Club was held here to-day.acton» H. 
’94^

Those who were
146
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HIS HONOR RSBAINS FIRM county gonstbbles orgjniïe;
y 2 GUI N ANE BROS-'

. . . EVERY .pathfinder: he stays 
lar enough

Saturclay
shoe Baraoln Day.

The .tore will be open to-d.y until

the Boot, and Slipper, you’ll 
M -T Rarwsia Table, to-day oouldZ ?» rebpe.a«dgby J io, double the

“So price, would have been suicidal, 
even for tiaturday Bargain Day,^a
“nd1!" wfnt;ern°.t'ock to carry ove,-

.t?«« -"vFto reduoe•took; we know when to lot go.
Gents’ Department 

. Hand-sewed Shell Cordovan and Kanga
roo Balmoral., $2, regular $4.50.

Shell Cordovan Walking Boot., ™ 's 
ed cork .ole., Goodyear welt., »2, reg » 

Cordovan Lace Boot., sewed oak .ole., 
manufactured by Guinane Btob.< fl» » 
lar $2.

French
Scotch welts, Hatton Sc
reTan“Var'vard Calf Walking Boot., full 
Scotch welt., hand-.ewed, I2-76» r*f ** 

Engll.h enamel walking boot.,. Hatton « 
Co.., England. *1.60, regular $4.

Ladles' Department 
Dongola Blucher, welt .ole., pat. tip., 

$1.66, regular $2.50.
Dongola button, pat. tip, .pedal, 90c. 
Parisian kid lace boots, 50c, reg $1.2o. 
Kid Slippers, turns, 25c, regular $1.

slippers, French heels, 60c, re-

politician W not a 
iu the rear. He only goes
^y'^rAM ?n WtMg Trun 
fe^U,ragain.t0ttrutgh We have un- 

dpptnkRn the greatest reform ever cou 
tempted The abolition ol slavery wa, 
nothing compared with the ei g . ÿ 
It ia onlv a que.tion oi a lime rime
and we will have the suture'’
and after the farmerethe Legislatures 
When, the masses want single tax t

A HENRY GEORGE’S FiNICEiPROPERTIES FOR SALE.
Provincial. Plan for Establishing a

Perce to Be Submitted te the On- 
larla Government.

Hamilton, Ont., March l.-0ne hundred 
delegate, attended the county constable, 
convention. Detective Wasson of To
ronto, the chairman, explained the ori
gin of the movement for the formation 
of a provincial association, with the ob
ject of securing better facilities for the
Rrrest oi criminals and the better re

At the Court House yesterday morning numeration of “jBelleville
there was the usual crowd when Judge High necessity of securing the
McDougall took his seat on the bench. ®r B,e protection from blackmailing 

and A. Munro on 'behalf of persons
Grier were present as counsel for the arreeted, and said he had himse I P >
city. Ex-Aid. Gowanlock took his seat out $300 in costs in such suits, only o
next the counsel. ° Ex-^ef*lfcK:fonon ^f Hamilton spoke

As Mr.. Gowanlock still decline. to give better police protec-
auy intimation to Hie Honor or Mr. t»^n .n rural 'districts, where a pop 
Nesbitt indicative of the lines of the latioI1 0f 1,600,000 was virtually witn-
statement be wishes to make, nothing out protection against criminals,
further was done. Should the ex-alder- ) proposed the appointment of b-in-
man be of the same opinion at 11 o'clock inspector for the province, on o
this morning, Hie Honor will declare the sector in each group of four o ^ 
investigation closed and report accord- counties, one high constable iugly to the City Council. county, a thorough. reorganisation of

b J rnnatables, the appointment of ins peuMr. Nesbitt Stand» Firm. to , PP the Gvoernment,
The learned counsel reiterated hie in- constables and county constables by

teution, in refereuce to Mr. Gowanlock s | Countv judge, warden of the county
proposed statement, to adhere to the tn^ Jcro=vn attorney, the salaries
course he had hitherto followed. He ^ the Government and muni-
eould not and would not recede from ...V ^ rata high constables to
that position in the slightest manner. P ‘ & £al by the county and also
No matter what case was_ presented, it f P“:‘when engaged, together with ex- 
was rigidly probed, and he certainly, . the chief inspector’s office would
would not allow evidence to be given Pf ’ centre oi information, where a 
until he knew something about it. Any • -d a Btated BUm for each day s 
person who had anything to tell, and , liet oi names of criminals,
did not care about communicating their r photographs, description and re-
iuformatpou to him, might publish it ^ would6 be kept.
over his owu signature and take the committee will submit this plan to
responsibility, if it was untrue, of crim- * Government.
iual libel proceedings. He did not pro- thTb® a6Sociationss of York, Kent and 

to throw the mantle of this investi- We“®worth were organized into the
. tbe8h‘etd h*™ Ontario Provincial Constabulary, with 

of the act. ThomM Wasson, Toronto, president;
111» Honor’» Position. William Boyd, Toronto, secretary ; D.

Judge McDougall intimated that he Wilson, Toronto, treasurer, 
must be the judge oi the proper mode of A Legislative Committee of 16, repre- 
conducting the investigation. He did not anting the province from Cornwall west 
propose to go beyond the scope of the and north was appointed. The commit- 
investigation, which limited the enquiry tee will be the delegation which Win 
to matters affecting aldermen or city lay the plan of organization before sir 
officials. He insisted that the nature of 01iver Mowat and his colleagues, ana 
any charge to be made must be com- ^ that a competent commissioner oe 
municated to him, and likewise the in- app0mted to visit each county, cpnier 
formation against whom the charge was w[th the constables and county ofliciais 
to be preferred. If parties did not care make a report to the Government,
to give the information to Mr. Nesbitt The convention was most successful, 
he (thè judge) must know what the eTery county in the province being repre
charge consists of. If there was any bon- gented. 
eat desire to give information, he failed 
to see why he should not be told if the 
information was pertinent to the resolu
tion. In the absence of that desire it 
would have the appearance that there 
was some strong sinister motive to get 
in by a side wind charges that would 
not be pertinent to the investigation.
He would afford Mr. Hèyd every faci
lity to make the position of his client 
clear.

171 ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT: FORTY 
1* acre»: Kingston-road, twelve miles from 
bt. Lawrence Market. Part lot 13, con. D, 
Scarboro; clay loam, good orchard, abundant 
water; church, school and postofflee within a 
mile , Xavier.Roberge, Ea»t Toronto P.O.

MBW STYLEliH BB MCBT KNOW MB. HOWAN- 
LOCK’S INXBNTIONB.

I
Toram uiaf a roar lb or binolb 

TAX IN MABBBT BALL. — I* —

Barrister Nesbitt Will *«» Becede One 
Iota—Unless the Information 1» Forth
coming the Court, of Civic lnvesllga- 

Declarcd Closed This

few STIFF and 
SOFT HATS

Eloquent Exposition of the Cure for 
poverty—The EUeal and Moral Aspect» 
of the Movement—Severe Strictures on 
Clerical Opponents—The Farmers Will 
Come Bound.

LOST.

T OST-ON FRIDAY. MARCH 1, IN THE 
I i East Knd, doctor’s bag containing instru

ments. Reward 406 Bloor west
lion Will Be 
Horning—Who Will 6lve Way?6

8 Cheering took the place of good night 
as Henry George retired.

On<DOMESTICS tv ANTED.
-jnrEAD DINING ROOM GIRL AND TWO 
|~1 side waiters wanted. None but experi
enced need apply. Manning House, Windsor.

Henry George eloquently expounded 
the principles of hie panacea for modern 
evils to an audience of 2000 people, 

whom were Several hundreds of

*ir* OTOCKÏDella Fox.
The ever-popular firtist, Pella Fox,

’’Wang’’ and
iordtlTfiratWtim^8aaTBtaT Hta. Fox 
now owns her own-'bompany and will 
give a performance identical with th 
initial performance at the Casino in 
September last. The title ot tbe oper.a 
is “The Little Trooper, and the role 

especially adapted

Wallace Nesbitt, Q.C.4
Theamong

students, in Massey Hall last night.
Mr. Stapleton Caldecott, who preside 

ed, described Mr. George as one of the 
most profound thinkers on this contin
ent.

BUSINESS CHANCES. TlCalf. hand-.ewedwrS$tce.;-xxv"ANTED — TO RENT PAYING HOTEL 
YV business, will pay cub for furniture. 

IV.. 13 Adelaide west, Toronto._______ ——
7

Jas. H. Rogers »
M

> LOST OR FOUND. .............
white ' AND ' BLACK TICKED ENGLISH 

Reward at World office.

HeInvited n Stampede.
Mr. Henry George was greeted with 

the cry from the students, “He’s all 
right.” Said the lecturer, ‘‘He’s not all 
rights There’s too much up and down 
here. Will the ladies and gentlemen iu 
the galleries come down and occupy 
the vacant seats in front of me?” It 
didn’t need a second 
with cheers the ptuden 
and soon were seated in the vacant $1 
seats. The upper gallery was 
vacant,"

Concisely the lecturer stated the vari
ous theories respecting single tax. Then 
ie launched into an able exposition of 
Its principled.

jX. setter. Corner King and Church- 
Stree 8.

Ya

has proved a complete success. The 
opera possesses au amusing plot, is furl 
of clever complications, which give the 
comedian ample scope, while the music 
is charming and fascinating. The com
pany numbers 60 people, and everything 
for the finished presentation of the three 
acts is furnished by them.

theTO RENT f little 
was
mure 
a cl 
Cott

MACDONKLL - AVENUE TO RENT
63
Institute,

1 Kid strap
^ buttoned boots, 50c, regular $1.25.

Dongola buttoned, pat. tip and plain,

7°01irpebble$La2c6d and Buttoned Skating, [J J |Sj SEEKERS
7°Fanc^ satin and kid slippers, 70o, reg.
$2.25.

Waterproof*
reABt?acLa,n Dongola Buttoned Boot a, ex- 
te-naion ao^ea, plain or tip, G. welta, 90c, 
regular $2.50.

Lemoine 
regular $2.

American

ïhvitation, for 
tfl rose as a, body NOTICE toeducational.i\ the

inorcial schools. Circulars free
i, thesoon.

V.
X » BHORTHAND SCHOOL RE-
x> opens Jan. 7. Evening claaaes Jan. A auo

not
Bea
pro.

The London Gaiety Girl.
of the “Lon- fleece-lined rubbers, 20c,The coming engagement 

don Gaiety Girl’’ at the Grand Opera 
Financial Considerations. I House next Monday, Tuesday and v\e

He first spoke of its fiscal aspect. ueeday promises to be the greatest 
Single tax, he said, is the method by cess of the season. The sale ol seat 
which the largest public, revenue can be opened yesterday morning and went on 
raised with the least friction and the j W|jth a rush, 
least expense. He maintained that this
was the common-$ense way of raising “Uncle Alvin's" Farfwell.
revenue. The appearance of Charles L. Davis, in

After a reference to the feudal laws his famous crentiou of “Alvin Joslm at 
modification in Britniq, the the Toronto Opera House the connut 

lecturer said, “The English people are week, will be an event deatmed to attract 
great stickler* for compensation, when I the ‘usual big crowds that always atteuu 
it is the rich who have * to [ this show. Uncle Alviu is a character 

compensated. (Applause.) They which Mr. Davis has played for r? years, 
never think of compensating the poor. aud in its way deserves to rank among 
The state in all civilized communities the best stage creations of the day, as it 
adopts the’same laborious plan of raising certainly is one oi the most popular, n 
revenue as did the feudal landlords—by the success off quality ol a play 18 )”a6" 
taxing all kinds of things, those brought ed foy the box oiiice receipts, then Alvin 
in and in some cases those sent out of Josliu” is indeed a success, for it has 
the country.” There was also taxation yet to play to a losing week’s business.

of locomotion and the posses- jt waa the first ofi the rural comedies to
be produced that iu late years became 

Evils of Present Methods so popular. There was quite a large
The lecturer showed that all these family of them at onu t‘“®; bat that 

taxes do not increase the power of rais- Joslm” seems to be the only one tlhat 
ing revenue, but they weaken the source has survived. Alvin Joslm is now on

eqr,1 jiT-e, cannot hi fairly as- effects, while his supporting company 
sessed^or righteously collected; they has been selected with great care, and 
inevitably put a premium on evasion or is in every way a capable one. ^

jïoîïïk HiïsSSïïi. -mi

Such taxes steadily increase the power 
of corruption and make the will of the Annie Eva Fay.
people less and less important than the We take the following, from The Loms- 
will of organized rings. We see this on ville, Ky., Commercial, in regard to Miss 
the other side of the border with the i Fay, who will be at the Academy o! Mu- 
utmost plainness, if you have not seen sic next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
it here. I day nights and Thursday afternoon.

The American Republic is absolutely “It is indeed a very difficult matter to 
breaking down under the stress. Demo- express an opinion of the exhibition last 
cracy, of which we were once so proud, night, it was certainly the most wonder- 
is, in the minds of alt thinking men, ful ever seen in Louisville. Un tne 
showing itself an absolute failure. The whole the entertainment was calculated 
idea of personal power is coming as in- to produce serious thought. The evidence 
e vit ah tv aa it came; in Rome. of some mysterious power was present,

Atu.11.1, Them Altogether and the element of fraud was obviously
Abolish Them Altogether | . lactor in the experiments, judg-

Now, the state can, do what a“y pr“‘ I fog fr0m the impression made upon the 
vate landlord can do’—abolish all these 8 ,,
taxes in the collection! of which so much I audience.
is lost and fraud and waste and perjury . Thomas’ Orchestra,
is engendered-and resort for its revenue Thomas. Orcheetra concert, which
on single tax levied on land-ownere, tr in the Massey Hall on Fri-
respective of ImprovemeMa. (App.auee.) ^ the 22nd, is now an assured success.

The lecturer proceeded to argue that * ■nKawintirm Uqt which is a very 
this is the ideal method of taxation, in- OJ1g wm remain at Nordheimers’
stead of stationing customs ofucers on & »
borders and employing spies ajid search- tnifl

Selling at our rates theVETERINARY.
NTARIO VETERINARY^O^LLEGE, JEM- ShTORONTO SHOE OIL’S SEW

$15,000

Boots and Shoes

ZXL_____  ^V/ peranoe-street,
1SV4-96 begins October 17th.

Mr.euc-
bad
irrej

Polish Calf Buttoned Boots, $1,
* Kid Buttoned Boots, creased 

vamps, extension soles, patent leather 
quarters, Boston, $1.80, regular $4

Double strap and cross-strap slippers, 
hand-sewed, kld-llned, 85c, regular $i.7b.

Angola Kid Buttoned Boots, St. Louis, 
square toes, Kempson A Stevens, New 
York, $1.26, regular $5.

Boys’ Department 
Fine calf, hand-made lace boots, size 1 

to 5, 70c, regular $1.50. . ..
Fine calf, hand-made lace boots, size 11 

to 13, 60c, regular $1.
Cordovan lace boots, Blucher cut, nand- 

1 to 5, 90o, regular $1.75.
Miss

MUSICAL. ^ ...... ....

■ blutiio: Nordhslmer’s, 15 King-street ea.L 10 Ana 
to » p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 lrwin-avenue, off xonge-street.

reve
deti
PHpoee

gatiou around the person 
consequencesfrom tl^e MTo clear In 30 Days.and their two

iug' UPuLLliin i: ni ; : : ! Alt
PERSONAL. __ _

-...........

ESSrSIItur*Wfor very little copying. Apply World 
Box 89.

Tiol<be Cor. King & Jarvis-Sts. no
froi

t; tere
whil
cbalisewed,

SUCHes’ Department 
oil Goat Buttoned Boot., .pring heels,

7°Ango-faUKld$Buttoned Boot., spring heel., 
H. B. Goodrich, Bo.ton, $1, regular $2.

Dongola Kid Buttoned Bootst spring 
heels, 80e, regular $1.25.

German felt Slipper., 130, regular 18c.
Childs’ and Infant." Department 
Hand-tnade laoe boots, size 6 to 10, 40c, 

regular 65o. . _ .
Dongola Battened Boots ,Bo.ton. »lze 

6 tO’ 10, 75c. regular $1.
Langtry cut, American Kid Buttoned, 

adelphta, 65c, regular $1.
Celt Buttoned, hand-sewed, 30o, reg 66c.

upV v
business cards........

"rirENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER

by all drusrgists.________ __________ _—. T —
TTvÉLLRHONE 521»—EXPRESS AND CARr- 

I Hige agent—Single and double pleasure and 
lurniiure vans for hire at lowest râles A. W.
Cowap. 61 Foi lev-street. ______ *_•----- —
Ï I AMILToN TEBBS, aUCTICNER, VALU 
I 1 ator, etc., 275 Queen west, opoosite Me 
iini desires consignment, for his regular Wed 
newl'fty *nd Saturday sales. Prompt setltement, 
Tiberal cash advances on goods consigned for 
sale. , The largest salesroom in Canada. Private 
bouse sales solicited.______;_________ _————

of entcial quality for fine work._________ ——
LFSSFÎffSJF’SFSï
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor.

Jyiui
Wile
Side.on means 

siou of wealth.N S» LUXURIES 
AT SUCH 
PRICES

M;s
World’s Fair experts found on analy

sis Dr. Price’s Baking Powder* absolutely 
pure. ___________■

accid
a d<|

?

( / - MThe Halifax Fire, »«h Inst.
Wa are informed by the Western agent 

that the Intercolonial Railway can han
dle the business in Halifax at their 
Richmond wharves and sheds until the 
others are rebuilt. The fire made a clean 

Utters 111, Protest. sweep at the Deep Water Terminus of
Mr. Gowanlock strongly protested the sheds and elevator.--------------

against this ruling. He said it was in- The clydc Blocked With Ice
consistent, inasmuch as Coleman had Glaa„ow March 1-Traffic in the
been allowed to give evidence against completeiy suspended owing to
him, evidence that could not be substan- vase quantity of moving ice. Eight 
tiated, _ rivpr dahsphgpr steamers were torn from

la cqnelaaion he said : I will not,under mooriugs iaat night and one of
any consideration, disclose the informa- thejr ‘Xnyglanding
tiou tlmfcl am prepared to give, either 8 number of small craft
to your Honor or to Mr. Nesbitt. ar8 “““J G J*-* - k

His Honor : Then we can close the in- hare been crushed aud sunk.

Wild
■ i

Phil
TUI

LoGUINANB BROS.,
MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,

214: Yonge-stroet

bell;
French Prune. 4Mo par lb., 

worth 7c,
French Peas In glass bottle. 

25c, usual price SOc.
Italian Macoaronl

>25
t h«.‘I him.
aud

r •o didGenuine
16c per lb. 

Persian Dates So.GALLIA pii
no liÏTYÎE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 

H boots at Maple Hall — » fell rubbe** 
iueUier boot combined, suitable for briylng or 
curlmg: Y OU c.n have either gaiter «' buckled. 
The Laplenoer a waterproof and frost proot 
boot of which too much cannot be said. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
137 and 13» King-street east.___________ __

*
Si•«stages tiouBY MENIE MURIEL DOWIE, JAMES GOOD & CO, M

a e]
AUTHOR OP«

vestigatiou. now.
Mr. Gowanlock said he wished to add 

that he did not tender his resignation 
alderman to shield himself.

His Honor : I am prepared to close 
thif investigation, and I now give no- 

at 11 o'clock to-morrow

■Worms derange the whole system. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs 26 cents to try It and be con
vinced. _____________ ___

220YÜN0B-STREET. 

TEL. ««■*.

loo ■“A Girl in the Karpathians.” LoMEDICAL.
T X OWNTUWN" OFFICES OF DR8. NAT- 
I) tress. Henwood & Temple, Room IE 

Building. King and Yonge-streets.

TUIas

"1
shows a capacity for the analysis of 

buman feelings ana emotions rarely to be met 
with, and It is especially brilliant where it is 
nearest passionate life. The author presents 
passions with a simplicity and directness seldom 
equalled In recent fiction.

atJanother 
The book *tice that 

morning the enquiry, will be resumed, 
but iu the interval I will be prepared to 
receive aiiy person who desires to make 
any statement respecting the credit, 
character or reputation of any alderman 
or city official so far as any improper 
condufct is concerned, and, if they will 
communicate that information to me, I 
will see that the matter is properly in
vestigated, and cause the parties to be 
subpoenaed to cckne here and give evi
dence. Otherwise, in default of receiv
ing that information, I Will then declare 
the investigation closed and return the 
resolution to the City Council.

W‘h
MARRIAGE LICENSES.......... __

r issuer of marriage
6 Toronto-»ITtitiV Evenings, 68V

a C '
toofV:!).V* a MARA, 

Uoeuses, mmmHe Shoi
thejurvib-etreek.
la tr ■'

BILLIARDS.

!E3'5H,tSrKrEiH:K
luxe, ivorj balls, cue ups. obalk, green and 
white poceet nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped and numbered in solid colors, chemical 
liory billiard aud pool balls, solid colors, guar •
35*
west. Toronto. _______ _______

oveiV John P. McKenna, „ »triE

■] Bookseller, Newsdealer and Stationer,/ erSingle tax could bs assessed With the 
utmost certainty.

From the Moral Standpoint

Westminster Choir Concerts.
The engagement of Durward Lely for 

the annual concert of the above choir 
hn« greatly increased the interest in 

But, said Mrs George, there is some-1 that event. The plan opened on Wedncs- 
thing deeper than the fiscal consideration day last, and over 600 seats were mark- 
It 1s for something more than this that | ed off the first day, so those who wish

it | to hear the distinguished tenor ought to 
their seats without delay. In ad- 

Jessie Alexander

ÜLÏ^^u.r’oîT. Wilkinson Truss
R08SIN

KING. TEL. 1685.

An80 Yonge-Street, Near King
PHONE 1717.

;
:• BLOCK. ŸORK-BTREET, BELOW

1]B. LINDMAN.) riui

K Smoke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

Gifts ts Fool the Public.
The condemning of alum as an unwhole- 

ingredient in baking powders by 
the Government authorities as well as 
by pbysicinas generally has not deter
red manufacturers of such powders from 
foisting them on an unsuspecting pub
lic. Following is a partial list of the 
alum powders found in, the stores :

’Calumet,’ ‘Chicago Yeast,’ 1 Kenton,’ 
‘Grant’s Bon Bon,’ ’Hotel,’ ‘Taylor’s One 
Spoon,’ ‘Climax,’ 'Snow Puff,’ ‘Snow Ball,’ 
‘Giant,’ ‘Milk,’ ’Crown.' ‘Unrivaled ‘Sil
ver $tar,’ ’Davis’ O.K.,’ ‘Forest City,’ 
‘Monarch,’ ‘K.C.,’ ‘Loyal,’ ‘Manhattan,’ 
‘Crystal,’ ‘Hatchet,’ ‘Home,’ ‘Echo,’ ‘Per
fection,’ ‘Rocket,’ ‘Town Talk,' ‘Vienna,’ 
’White Rosé,’ etc.

It is safe t» reject all brands sold with 
a prize. Alt powders sold at 25 cents 
or less a pound are sure to be made of 
alum. Dr. WilSy, the Government Che
mist, in his official examination of bak
ing powders at the World’s Fair, threw 
out all “alum powders,” classing them 
as unwholesome.

The Veterans* President Dies Suddenly
Jesse Butler, late of the Rbval Marine 

Artillery, Portsmouth division, aud 
President of Army aud Navy Veterans’ 
Society, died at 6 o’clock yesterday 
evening, at his residence, 102^ Barton- 
avenue, after a day’s illness. On Wed
nesday evening deceased attended a com
mittee meeting of the Veterans, and then 
appeared in his usual health.

Mr. Butler served 7 years with 
Marines, most of the time being spent in 
Africa. He has resided in Toronto since 
1871, and assisted iu founding the 

iety, by the members of which his 
death will be. greatly regretted. De
ceased leaves a widow aud two daugh
ters. The funeral will take place at 
2.30 p.m. on Monday from deceased,’* 
late residence to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. _________ __________

Why is Price’s Baking Powder the most 
economical? Because it’s absolutely 
pure, _______________

all
we rely upon single tax as though 
were a religious faith. i secure

Then) he showed how poverty would be dition to Lely Miss 
modified, yea* almost abolished. He had will give Coaching in Scotland, and other 
been told that, one of Toronto’s clergy- selections, and Mrs. A. Moir Dow will 
men had said that the single tax idea Bjng “Jock o’ H&xeldean.” The plan is at 
was conceived in hell. (Laughter.) Well, Nordheimers’ and Massey Hall ought to 
that is not/ the general line of objection, ba filled off Tuesday night, March 6. 

Rainsford had also denounced _____

DIXON’S,
65 and 67 King-street West,

Hats and
Men’s Furnishings.

a
fed60 me ITTLE

IVER
FILLS

but
•eiiHOTELS.

Every accommodation tor driving parties,
cycliste and summer boarders.____________
X3U8SELL HOLJbE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
XV $1.50 per day; Ûrat-claes occommodaton, 
lor traveler» andtouriata. F W. Finn, Prop.

shi
gre
frit]
an;

Rev. Dr.
as- a quack any man who should say that J Toronto Festival Chorus,
there was auy way to abolish poverty. Dp Gauv6 “Una” is to be given 

“It seems to me,” Mr. George com- Majgaey Music Hall Thursday evening 
mented, “that it is a queer sort of a next ^he phorns and orchestra are do- 
God that these reverend gentlemen be- ing epiendid work at the rehearsals. The 
lieve in.” (Applause.) This bitter social fl0^o artists engaged have all made their 
degradation, this actual starvation that reputations aa musicians.
exists in the midst of plenty, that is J ___ _

Important Society Event 
The »uslcale to be given by the Ynnck 

String Quartet in the hall of the Normal 
School next Monday evening, under the 
patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, promises to be a big society 
affair. Tickets at Nordheimers’.

6a i
bis

at oui

Scales {Wilson tad

SICK HEADACHE ter
vieFINANCIAL, ________ __

'T'TÂbge' amount of private funds
VV to loan aUow ratea. Read. Head * Knight,

Solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. __ed
** PER CENT. FOk LARGE LOANS ON 
o gilt-edged security. Jona Stark & Co., n 
Turonto-street._____________ _____________
X arge amount of private funds to
1J loan at per cent. Apply Maolaren- 
Siaodonald, Merritt & Bhepley, «6-80 Toronto- 
Btreet, Toronto.___________________ ____ _

tbfNotice of Application for 
Divorce.

Notice is hereby given that 
tori.. Fanny Kills ol the city of ToreriO. 
In the county of York, in the province « 
Ontario, wife of Thomas Danvcii Ellib 
wlli apply to the Parliament of Cans»» « tiih session thereof for a Bill of Wj
voroe from her husband, Thomas DanWJ 
Ellis traveler for the firm of P. W- P1 
A Co., residing at 583 Sherbourne-streeL » 
Toronto aforesaid, on the grounds of W<U4 
tery.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. dvi43 Yonge-street, Toronto. 846growing with the growth, oi our civiliza

tion—either it proceeds from man’s mis
take» and can be abolished, or if it can
not be abolished it proceeds from 
will of that power which we call God. 
(Applause.)

Disgraces of Modern Civilization
I know that there la no just man who 

would house his dogs, who would feed 
bis cattle, as men, women and children 
are housed and fed—(applause)—in such 

, _ _ , , - . „ n = cities as New York, London, Glasgow and
.......A. .77..  Edinburgh. Better to me is a man who

z^LARKE, BOWES. HILTON A SWABEY. says there is no God than the man who
|y Barristers, Solicitor» etc., Janes Build- gays there is no just and loving God, 
Ulmb. 75 Yonge-dtreet. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., R. H. an(j then adde, either directly or by in- 
Bowea, F. A. Hilton, Cuarles Swabey, B. Soou {erence> that things as they are to-day
^g^lXlRD. BARRISTERS. SOL~ ™ ^ “ U" intended‘
ïik CchlmtereenKint-«?wt7S;a!lC‘ 'corner“°ToC Sf it is'not the fiscal side, important 

rocto-etreeu Toronto; money to loan. Arthur ae that ia, by which the single tax ap-
F Lobb, James Baird. ________________  peals so strongly 1 It is a doing of jus-
V-^0(jk" MACDONALD * BRIGGS. Bar- tice between man and man. (Applause.) 
Y riaterA Solicitors, Notarlea.eto.. 1 Adelaiae- H jg the wa)i] and the only possible way, 
atreet east. Toronto. W. Look, B ■ [or bringing off earth that kingdom of

\èiï:L' „e..a,».« ....lid, T^^onto.dWiiham Laidlaw. George the equal right to life flows the equal
Kuppele, Jamee Bicknell,G W. Kerr.__________  right to the use of land in its econo-

mic term. The owners should pay to the 
fuud the equivalent of their ad

vantage of its use—what economists call 
ground rent.

Nothing Blasphemous About II.

hi)
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI .

> %the briART.
noJ. £u£re.rffitiT& MS

studio, 81 Klog-itree: east ___
wh
run
hoiVffiTONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, iYL life endowments and other securllies. 

Debentures bought and sold. James G. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-atreet. _____ *a

toW a bn ah Railroad Company.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow ‘Blockades. 
Juue weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets aud 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
elreets, Toronto.

f B’OOWAN ATTACKS If. foilà Small Dose, "Overfed Official** by haiDenounced as an
the Tracies and Labor Council

Secretary McGowan of the Fire De
partment came in for a good deal of 

the meeting of the Trades 
The re-

isssK&Bfsaasj
Dated at the city of Toronto, provlnos 

Ontario, till, 10th day of 0(ct., 1894..

Small Price. of
me
if
dod
aft]

flERVOUS DEBILITY.roasting at
and Labor Council last night.

of the Municipal Committee
statement he

m

% |
He

cen- hiiport
made A,‘that the aerial

truck could not be repaired in this city. 
The report contained statements from 

who failed to get the work 
able to do it

Good
Cigar

af<the

and Bladder affections, Unnatural U* 
charges, Syphilis Phimusis, lAist or •»£ 
iug Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, 
alf diseases of the Genito-Urinary U gaoj
a specialty. It maÿes *0 d«ce ™ 
has failed to cure you. Call or 
Consultation free. Medicines . aaB<
address. Hours, 9 •‘■ m- p'84'B J,r«
^e8t rVt?4h^eDuortRhT0errar^

pr
liv
to
folocal firms

S^’t^it ^^unnecessary to send the 

truck to Chicago.
Mr. Burnill, who read the report, com- 

Mr/ McGowan as

boc ■hiIs What You are always looking 
for V i

W« have been importing one 
Leading Brands direct from Havana for 
many years, and have also excellent value

domestic cigars

from 5o. each.

tei
of the w

N
mented adversely on ... . ,
an “ overfed official,” who had deprived 

I idle machinists ol work. Messrs. Harry 
Parr and John Armstrong defended the 
action of Mr. McGowan, in view of the 
fact that the work could be better done 
in Chicago, but the report was adopted. 
It further contained a denunciation of 
Dr. Barrick, denounced his views on tax
ation as atrocious in aiming at the uu- 

. due taxation oi wage earners and the 
reliei of speculators. The Ardagh grant 

also censured.

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society.
The monthly meeting of the Irish Pro- 

was held in
Bi

in
testant Benevolent Society 
the Y.M.C.A. Hall last night. Officers 

nominated for the year ae follows: 
President, Henry O’Hara; first vice-pre
sident, S. D. Windrus, second vice-pret 
sident, W. W. Vicars, T. A. Lytle; trea
surer, William Wilson; secretary, Jolm 
Bailey. A large number of gentle 
were nominated as councillors, 
election will be held] at the annual meet
ing of the society, Friday, April 5. The 
annual church service takes place on 
March 17, at Church of the Redeemer. 
On March 15 the anuual dinner will take 
place at the Queen's Hotel.

T|> W
common were Toronto.WANTED.

Confederation Lite Building, Saturday 3 p:™- 
-w- WANT AG ENTS EVERYWHERE - MEN 
I and women who want to make money and 

-r- .ij, „00(j Send me five references that I
mav^learn of°your worthiness of my confidence 
“nd trust. Enclose 10 cents for full particulars. 
Address Theo. Noel. Toronto. 46

W]

(DICHIC&Cq^
«#1

■ I UiCollege of Pharmacy Dinner
The graduating class of the Ontario 

of Pharmacy held a dinner at
I*

Satirically ,he said that servants of 
God thought it almost blasphemous to 
suggest that Christianity had auy Con
nection with taxation. In the value of 
land is the natural source to supply na
tural wants. Instead of this the ad
vance of civilization is an advance to 
more hideous inequalities.

In Toronto who would be material-

Coltege
the Ilossin last night. Mr. N. A. Brown 
presided. The menu cards and viands were 
dainty and the affair a happy one. After 
“ The Queen” aud “ Canada” had been 
drunk “ The College and Faculty ” was 
proposed by Mr. J. Lucas and Messrs.. 
Hee)mer aud C. D. Daniel responded. 
“ Sister Institutions ” was responded to 
by .Mr, Johnston of the Toronto Meds., 
Mr. Brereton of Trinity, Mr. MacpUer- 

of Practical Science.

TORONTO.
5>1&7 KING STREET, WEST.

6&8 MELINDA STREET.
466 8 468. SPAD1NA AVENUE

6
The Ei

fo
An attempt to amend the conetitu-1 

tiou to admit credentialled employers of 
labor on a two-third vote of the coun
cil was defeated. A resolution disap- ! 
proving oi the course oi Judge Mc
Dougall aud Mr. Nesbitt on the Gowan
lock matter was married.

in

1”
There are .<a ,-Mn i- ••*.»** maaAAaa , RRORS OF YOUNG & OLD Tmen

ly improved if they could change their 
condition for that of the red Indian who 

driven out. We are advancing back

litDR. PHILLIPS,Why are sunbeams like Price’s Cream 
Bakiug Powder." Because both are abso
lutely pure. ________________ permanently cured byson, of the {School 

T. J. Gledhill proposed “ Graduatee,” 
which waa responded to by N. B. Annie 
and ,T. Allan. “ The Press,” “ The La- 
die4 ” and “ Uûrselves ” were also toast-

wae 
wards.

The T'tTToronto
leaving what belongs to the community “°Æ ! fJ Februïry shows
L"i-t hoanndîaUn!i^ah°binûgLaWe ^4 «

æŒt  ̂the ffrstd essentials FeK^f Z^T^et earnings 

humfln life show an increase of $<200. The net
fo rclusion, he said: “Single tax earuiugs iur January and February show 

Is pot a quack remedy. It is a bring- an increase of $14,237 over the cor 
ing about of justice, conforming human responding months of last year, 
regulations to divine law. We believe Nq fam„y 1|Ting ln a blllou, 00untry 
that on this single tax measure lies the |llou,^ iH, without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
doing away with wha-t brought the seeds pjua> a few dose* taken now and then 
of corruption into the Roman world, and keep the Liver active, clean*® the
which ie bringing into modern life all Btomach and bowel* from all blllou* matter 
ite evils.” and prevent ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals,

Martin Co., Ind., write* : “I have tried 
a box of Parmelee’s Pill* and find them 
the best medicine for Fever and Ague I 
have ever used.”

Everybody who is anybody says : “ I 
read The Toronto Sunday World from
end to end,”

Wholesale Suicide Through Fear.
London, March 1.—A Central News de

spatch from Che-Foo says that all is 
quiet there. The wells in the surround
ing country are filled with the bodies 
of women and children, who have heard 
of vthe atrocities at Port Arthur, and 
threw themselves in through fear of 

' the approaching Japanese.

I A lady write, : “I wa, enabled to re- 
; move the corn*, root and„ branch, by the 

u*e of Holloway’* Corn Cure. Other* who 
have tried it have the «âme experience.

Christiana all read The Toronto Sun
day World.

Late ol Ne* '‘"F
ah rode and *P4*jï fe

disease! of botà *J!X*«««•< * 
_ vous debility, and Ml „ ■
% el tne unnary oG*”1^ ■

> Mil’s YMizei T
Treats all Hi

n
Also Nervous Debility. 

_ Dimness of Bight, Stunted

Lnd all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
roily. Every bottle guaranteed. Cal* <* 
ddress, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yooge-etreet, 

Toronto. Ont»_____________

t<ed.By a aew dcxice recently patented in U. S. and ' ;
Canada by CHA3. OL.UTME III

McLaughlin’s Botin Water Factory.
I regret the unavoidable inconveni

ence by the destruction of the factory. 
I am now well advanced in fitting up 
another factory at No. 7 Ontario- 
etreet and fully expect to be able to 
deliver goods by Tuesday next, and trust 
to be favored by a continuance of trade 
from my former and esteemed patrons. 
Thinking you sincerely for past favors, 

I remain, yours respectfully,
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN.

Present orders will be promptly de
livered.

Address 7 Ontario-street. Telephone 
-fiOpB, ae formerly.

The beet medicine for canker Is Ayer’* 
Sarsaparilla, Give 1$ » trial*

<| BSTAMI-tSHKO 1371 | Established *5 W

I RUPTURE:: 
''“CURED:

WITH NO INCONVENIENCE (

WlTiiOUTTRUSSj
CHEAP BY MAIL t

Your name to us means comfort to you.
A Post Card will do it.

ilDYEI.^CLEANING 

PHONES {
n

CAN BE cl
.««nd for^ood*. , 

STOCKWELL. HENDERttoN * CO.^^
°o^.^

Strictly flr.t-cla»» house. » ï> 
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Scottish Union and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Oanada Accident Assurance Co.
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Many Questions Answered.
Proof of the great interest the orator 

had excited was found in the many 
questions which were put by those who 
are nut single taxers. All these the 
lecturer answered amidst applause. 
Laughter greeted hie averment, “ The
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FRIENDS OF ÏÏCUFFE COLLEGE DEP1RTMENT6L STORE 8QITST10N HÏÀIS BE0TH1BS ON TRIAL AMUSEMENTS.CITUni MB COLDS RELIEVEDYACHTING IN THÏ ORIENTSpring
fQedicine

« IN lO TO 60 MINUTES.
Public Meeting In the Perfflon—City Cenn- 

ell and Ontario Severnment to Be 
Interviewed.

•ttawn Chnrehmen Betermlned It Shallaturday Continued from First F*ge.

Gil
Be Becognlted In That Dloeeee it 

a Theological College.
Ottawa, March 2.—The meeting o! 

Evatagelical churchmen, held in St, 
George’s Schoolroom last night, to form 
an Anglo-Canadian churchmen’s union 
and to protest against the exclusion ol 
young men Irom the ministry simply be
cause they attend Wyclilfe College, To
ronto, was largely attended, very en
thusiastic and at times somewhat un
ruly. Rev. J. M. Sndwdon presided.

On motion of Rev. 0. G. Dobbs of 
Brockville, seconded by W. F. King of 
Ottawa, it was decided to form a union 
of Anglican churchmen for the diocese 
of Ontario, to maintain the Reformation 
principles and doctrines of the church 
and preserve simplicity in public wor
ship.

Thomas MacFarlane moved and T. M. 
Clark seconded a resolution pledging the 
meeting to secure a recognition iu this 
diocese for Wycliffe College as a theolo
gical college of the Church of England.

Officers of the union were elected as 
follows : President, Lieut.-Col. W. P. An
derson ; vice-presidents, Revv 0. G. Dobbs, 
Rev. J. M. Snowdon and J. R. Armstrong : 
secretary, W. F. King : treasurer, W. T, 
MasoV A strong executive committee 
was a>J appointed.

The fun occurred in the early part of 
the evening. Speeches had been de - 
livered by the chairman and Rev. Rural 
Dean, Armitage of St. Catharines, and 
an invitation was then extended to Arch
deacon Lauder to address the gathering. 
The Archdeacon declined, as he evident
ly desired to reserve himself. When the 
first resolution was proposed Mr. Lauder 
took the floor, and the chairman then 
decided he could not speak, as the meet
ing was one of sympathisers with the 
movement. The Archdeacon had not 
availed himself of the 1 invitation earlier 
and now he could not address the meet
ing. At this there was a tremendous up
roar. Some of the Archdeacon’s friends 
were persistent, but they were in a 
minority, and finally Mr. Lauder and 
his supporters withdrew in high dudgeon. 
The subsequent proceedings were very 
harmonious.

r mix cm or walk»’ bbu amnia won
riMST PRIZE.

>Mondày, Tuesday and Wednesday, March 4, 5 
and 6, Matinee Wednesday.To report the speeches delivered at j premium of $884 for tie first quarter 

the public tnceting in the Pavilion last by g?eSE?-

night, held for the purpose* of inaugurât- , Hnder which a cheque for $31,000
ing an organised agitation against the Waa handed to Miss Martha Wells after 
departmental stores, would simply be ! the death of Wells. To Mr. Johnston 
to reprint the “8™-ta set forth in the witness *»**££, ^

correspondence* subsequently published. ^waa ‘in^eceîp/of but

prMentatives* ofrBthe ^mechanicïrTradea'. Wells replied that^e did not undertake 
P“ occtied the chair. ^d ^‘^hltVlS, mSÜ 

lm. H^rdfex AW. Ttempat^ex-^ Property left him by hi. parents at 

Millichamp, James Stewart 
Taylor.

The following resolution was adopted 
on the motion of ex-Aid. Thompson :

That whereas, during the last fe* years 
there have been established in this city 
stores carrying on different branches
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Della Fox Opera Co. m

The Little Trooper.
Baksuh Beau All Ike I* Baten-ideal 

Yachting Weather In the Mediterranean 
—Mia Boyal Hie linen Was Aboard 
the Britannia—General Sporting Newt.

ONE v »is » good thing, but you won’t 
need K if you take proper 
exercise.

The Whlteley Exerciser
is a little thing at a little price 
and takes little room and little 
time.

■■yORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
Nightly next week. Matinees—Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
First Time here In 8 Years, 

ALVIN 
JOSLIN.

sCannes, France, March 1.—The Mediter- 
Yachting Carnival opened here thisranean

morning with brilliant sunshine, a fine 
breeze and other yachting attribute». At 
8.30 there was a blue ami unclouded* sky 
and the sun beamed upon as attractive an 
assemblage of people and yachts as has 
ever been- seen In this part of Europe.

At 9 o’clock the Prince of Wales* cutter, 
Britannia, Mr. F. 
rater Corsair and
I., formerly the property of Lard 
raven, started in the first event, the Prix 
d’Honneur. The rating was according to 
the rule of the Union des Yachts Français. 
The courses for the two large classes of 
yachts were from,' a mark-boat off Cannes 
to- and around the mark-boat off St. 
Tropez Promontory; from there to and 
around a mark-boat off St. Maxime and 
back; total distance about 60 miles.

At 11 o’clock the Britannia had a long 
lead. The American 10-rater Dakotah, be
longing to Mr. Henry Allen, made a clever 
start, but she was closely followed by the 
crack French yacht St. Marclal, the pro
perty of Vicomte de Rochechouard. All 
the yachts in the harbor were dressed with 
flags, and promenaders mustered in strong 
force along the sea parade. Both ashore 
and afloat there was the greatest anima
tion and it increased as the morning pass
ed under Influence of a glorious day.

The Dakotah won in her class after an 
exciting race, and the Britannia won in 
her class by 2 1-2 minutes. Valkyrie I. 
would have beaten Britannia on time al
lowance,; but she was badly handled at the 
finish. The Corsair was disabled.

The course was from Cannes to St^ 
Tropez, thence to St. Maxime and back 
to Cannes. The Britannia, which had 
the Prince of Wales on board, won the 
prize. Time, Brittania 9.86, Valkyrie 
9.46, Corsair 10.88.

The race for ten-raters was won by 
H. Allan’s Dakotah. The race for 20- 
raters was won by the Aranella. 
sky was clear and there was a strong 
wind irom the southwest.

CHARLES L. # |M j
DAVIS - f ,N 1

180 Laughs In 180 Minutes.PUFF ^CADEMY OF MUSIC.
Tuesday. Wednesday and,Thursday nights and 

Thursday after

property leix mm uy mo 
Pickering, and also from some property 
in Somerset, England. Both policies were 
secured in the ordinary way ^of business 
and by soliciting the risk. " 
summer
took out $60,000 insurance on 

if Hvams’ life. There were four policies of
retail SS“£*r Ti^eToX and ! ^00,, $20,000, ,$25,000 .....................
in the name of the same proprietor; and 
whereas, the operation of such stores is cies, ana m 
proving prejudicial to the interests of oeueficiary. 
this city, and driving out of business 

of our best citizens, and causing 
an- increasing number of empty stores 
and dwellings throughout the city, and 
the consequent depreciation of the tax
able value of such stores;

Therefore, be it resolved that a depu- 
itinn wn.it iinnn the Citv Council at

. 4 and John
One short puff of the breath through the 

Bio wer supplied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder diffuses this powder over the 
surface of the nasal passages. Painless and de
lightful to use, it relieves instantly, and per
manently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds. Head
ache, Sore Throat, Toneilitie and Deafness. 3

W. L. Popham’e 
Count Florlo’s Valkyrie 

D

40-
1111? "• ANNA KVA. KAY,During the 

of 1892 the Hyama Bros.
Dallas

un- SPIRITUALISM and THEOSOPHY 
Entertaining and mistifylng.
Prices—15c, :15c end 35c.

grifiths ggele gorporetioe
H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

81 Yonge - Street, 
TORONTO.

v_„,____ _______' and $10,000
respectively. All were endowment poli
cies, and Mrs. Dallas Hyame was the sole 

The two latter policies 
who

ASSEY MUSIC HALLsuccess! march am
were taken out by Harry Hyams, 
said that ae he (Harry) couldn’t 
the physicians he would take them, out 
on Dallas. Ai the beneficiary was Dal
las’ wife, the magistrate failed to see 
how Harry was to profit. It looked to 
His Worship like a desire to place in
surance without any prospective bene
fit. The defence sought to explain this 
by stating that as the two brothers were 
partners, the money would, at the ex
piration of the 15 years the endowment 
policy ran, revert to him. But if Dal
las died in the meantime? remarked the 
Magistrate, how was Harry to benefit^ 
since Mrs. Dallas Hyams was the bene
ficiary? The Crown claims that when 
this insurance wa# put on Dallas Hyams’ 
life the brothers then had in view the 
Crime
The Crown further contends 
placing of the insurance policies on the 
life of Dallas was merely to create the 
impression that they were “marks” for 
insurance men—and that they had no 
intention of keeping up the policies. It 
was on this line that the re-examination 
of Mr. Gundry was proceeded with. Mr» 
Gundry said the six quarterly payw 
menta/ were made "on the $5000 policy 
of $91.80 each. The last payment was 
made in Dec., 
payments 
$20,000

Westminster Choir, assisted by Mr. and 
Mrs. Dur ward Lely. Miss Jessie Alex- 

Moir Dow. Tickets 
>pens at Nor 
*3618

pass
ander and Mrs. At 
25c. and 60a Plan now o 
dheimers’.

many
OLD DO HI IN H*N JOCKEY CLUB.

Macing Resumed at Alexander Island—A 
40 to 1 Shot In Front yUNCK STRING QUARTET

F Musicale, Normal School Hall, Monday Ev’g 
| at 8. Under the immediate patronage of 

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick, and auspices of the 

ladies of the University. Tickets $1 and sale 
limited. Subscribers and the public can now 
obtain their tickets at Nordheimer's.

The Store crowded with buyers 
from early morning. To-day 
is Boot and Shoe Bargain 
Bay. We add to the already 
advertised list "At Lees Than 
Half-Value :

Alexander Island, March 1.—After a 
recess of one month, the gates of the 

. Old Dominion Jockey Club were thrown 
open again to-day for their spring, 
summer aud fall and winter meeting. 
Racing will be held here every day until 
March 16. On March 18 the Virginia 
Jockey Club will open its meeting at 
6t. Asaph, and the two clubs will race on 
alternate dates thereafter until May- 
14. The Old Dominion Club will then 
hold a continuous meeting until next 
October, when the Virginia Jockey Club 
[will again open. Both clubs will race 
on alternate dates until Dec. 1, when 
the Virginia Club will shut down and 
the Old Dominion will race during ‘the 
winter months. Owing to their failure 
to secure a license from the Western 
Turf Congress, this track will be run as 
heretofore, namely, as outlaws, and 
under their own rulings. The officers 
will also be the same. Summaries:

First "race, 6-8 mile—Tammany Hall, 
112, Rust, 40 to 1» 1 ; Walcdtt, 119, 

Red Croat), 116, 
Time 1.04. Meadows

tation wait upon the City Council at 
its next meeting on Monday, and upon 
the Provincial Legislature on Wednee- 

aud urge upon the 
elatnre the neees-

People
Must
Have
What
They
Want

day next at 4 p.m., a 
said council and Legi 
sity of making the necessary amend
ments to the Assessment Act, so that 
each department or branch of retail 
trade carried on in such departmental 
stores may bee taxed; as a separate store, 
or otherwise, so that the evil complained 
of may be remedied.

TORONTD FESTIVAL CHORUS<0 pairs Women’s 
Opera House, shape
ly, «t-.......... .........

W pairs Women’s 
Bed and Tan Home 
Slippers, at...............

CO pairs Women’s 
Beaded Front Slip
pers, at......................

One Bargain Table 
of Children’s Odd
ments and regular 
lines at.....................

Me pair

DR. GAUL’S DRAMATIC CANTATA 
“UN A. ”

■IERSON,
;e, Shoes. Slip* 
ire, 186 Yonget

with which, they are charged, 
that the

1A New Branch
The indignation of the audience against 

the departmental stores was further 
aroused when a slip of paper was hand
ed to the chairman containing what 

an advertisement of 
said department 

The advertisement ran: “Boots and shoes 
repaired. First-class work at lowest 
prices. Repairs called for and deliver
ed.”

Some amusement was caused when a 
rabid Socialist stepped onto the platform 
and commenced in dramatic style: “This 
is a selfish age; men are in chains 
everywhere. It is a blackguard world, 
hardly fit for a kindhearted man to 
live In.” His arguments, however, 
smacked too much of anarchism, and his 
hearers hissed him off the stage.

Aid. Hubbard delivered an excellent 
speech. Hie advice was that they should 
importune the City Council and the 
Legislature and insist upon receiving 
their attention.

toe pair
CONDUCTOR-F. H. TORRINGTON.

MASSEA MUSIC HALL. THURL- 
DAY, MARCH 7.

Plam open at Nordheimer’s to subscribe 
ers, Monday, March 4, at 1 o'clock; .to. « 
the public. Tuesday, i 

Reserved Seats—50c*

And
We ISc pair

The purported to be 
one of the 10 a.m.

75o and $1.Purpose
Giving

stores.
Dyspeptics, naturally enough, are 

afraid of hot cake, biscuit, pastry, pie 
crust and muffins. Hot food may be 
eaten with impunity when made with 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

SIXTY KILLKD, FORTY INJURED.

Fearful Railroad Accident Near the City of
Mexico.

City of Mexico, March 1.—A special 
train conveying pilgrims from Ameca- 
meca was derailed on a curve in a 
small cut.
shattered and splintered, 
passengers were killed aud terribly muti
lated, heads and limbs being torn off the 
bodies in many instances, 
were seriously injured. ' Many of them 
will die. All of the passengers 
Mexicans. The engineer and conductor 
escaped into the woods after the acci
dent, fearing vengeance from the people.

HAST TORONTO CRICKET CLUB.

3AAK LEAGUE FINAL.
GRANITE RINK-

Acadia Sailing Skiff Clnb Meeting.
of the Acadia 
hi their club

35c pair

“Our long experience as 
shoe people enables us to place 
before the buying public re
liable Footwear.”

r The second annual meeting 
Sailing Skiff Club was held 
rooms on Thursday evening for the pur
pose of nominating officers fbr the coming 
year. The following are the nominations :

Commodore, G. H. Luttrell; vice-commo
dore, A. Richards; rear commodore, 
Bastien; captain, A. Trempe; hon. secre
tary-treasurer, A. Toy; assistant hon. sec.- 
treas., T. Hodgson; hon. measurer, J. Ma
loney; assistant hon. measurer, J. Carnegie.
* Executive committee—A. Toy, J. Cum
mings, J. C. Middleton, A. Trempe, 
Richards.

Sailing Committee—G. H. Luttrell, 
Hodgson, J. C. Middleton, J. Cummings, 
A. Toy* hon.

It FÜP1893. Five quarterly! 
were made on the 

policy, the first on Nov. 
28, 1892, the same day
the payment of the premium for the 
Wells insurance was made. Four pay
ments were made on the $25,000 policy, 
the first being made Feb- 28, immediate
ly after the death of Wqlla. No pay
ments were made on the $10,000 policy, 
which was taken out in August, 1894g 
Dallas Hyams gave his note for 
premium, but the uote was never 
and the policy was cancelled. Prior to 
the death of Wells, therefore, the Hyams 
brothers had paid but two premiums of 
$91.80 each on the $5000 policy, and one 
premium of $368 on the $20,000 policy. 
All other payments were made subse
quent to the
after Martha Wells had received $31,000 
from the company. Altogether the 
Hyams paid the New York Life Company 
$4238.80 in premiums, the last 
ment being made in November, 1893.

James C. Mason, clerk in the Home 
Loan & Savings Company, produced a 
certified copy of Martha Wells’ account 
with the company.
The ilÿams BroV Financial Condition at 

the Time of the Murder.
Richard Lane, broker, was called to 

testify as to financial dealings he had 
with the Hyams brothers, 
showed that iu September, 1892, the 
prisoners owed him $370, bearing inter
est at' from0 3 to 5 per cent, per month. 
The books further showed au entry that 
the prisoners owed witness $548 on a 
noté, dated Dec. 12, 189 but the wit
ness couldn’t say from s books when 
the money was due. He thought, how
ever, if a man owed him an account, he 
would somehow make out from his 
books that such waa the fact. Witness 
admitted that he 
ly with the prisoners, 
you charged them 6 per 
per mouth ! ” said the magistrate and 
convulsed the court. On Dec. 29, 1892, 
less than a month before Wells’ death, 
the sum of $1700 was advanced through 
Lane by Dr. McPherson to the Hyams 
brothers on a chattel mortgage on 
their furniture. This mortgage bore in
terest at the rate of 3 per cent, per 
month and fell due Jan. 21, 1893. Welle 
was killed Jan. 16. The Hÿame con
tinued to get advances on the furniture 
until May, by which timei the loan had 
swelled to $1972. In June it was re
tired. To Mr. Johnston, witness said 
the prisoners consulted him about going 
into the warehousing business, and as 
the Hyams were very poor business men 
Lane thought they could lose money 
there about ae slowly as in any other 
line and he advised them, to go into the 
business. 1

lys looking

g one of the 1 
m Havana for 
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&.&0 p.m.ToMurphy, 8 to 6, 2 ;
Cox, 60 to 1, 3.
Tedd Gegg, Paragon, Grampian 
Fonda also ran.

Second race, 6 1-4‘'furlongs—West Side,
104, Murphy, 6 to 5. 1 ; Woodchopper,
107, Boyle, 3 to 1, 2: Clansman, 105 1-2,
Ham, 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.201-2. Some 
More, Glenall, Lithograph, Reynard and 
.Vespasian also ran. «

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Wheelers,
114, Tribe, 3 to 5, 1 ; Thackery, 120,
Murphy, 7 to 2. 2 ; Quilla, 109, Rust,
20 to 1, 3. Time 65 1-2. Surgeon, Toronto Bowing Club’s New Building 
Laura aud Oddfellow also ran. ^ The Toronto Rowing Club will occupy

Fourth race, 1 mile—Jack Wynne, 106, new quarters next season, but will be in 
Parsons, 5 to 1, 1 ; Juliet, 86, C. Don- the same locality ae of yore. Among the

t0J’ L-45. Thurston, Tmy 1pec[a|iy fitted up aa a rowing club house
Tim, Pans and Ponce d Leon also ran. antj apeclally designed by A. R. Denison 

Entries : First race, 5-8 mile, selling f0r the veteran Toronto». Work le now 
—Bessemer, Despair, W. O’Brien, Elm- being pushed forward on the 
stone, May E., Mattie Chun, Larry K., which will be ready for occupancy 
Criterion, Vespasian, Irish Pat, Little May 1.
Bravo, Trinculo and O’Hearn 110.

Second race, 7-8 mile, selling—Gor
man, Syde, Caroven and Jolly Boy 108 
each, Parthenia 105, Laura 106, Mon
arch and Canadian 101 each.

Third race, 61-2 furlongs, selling—
Bel wood. Doc Birch, Gonzales and Dil
lon J. 105, Kenneth, King Bird and Avon 
102, Soo Malheur 97, Elizabeth 106.

Fourth race, 61-4 furlongs, selling—
His Grace 117, Lum, Bon Voyage 112 
eac6, West Side, ’Jim McLaugnhn 109,
Lallah 107,' The Bully and Anxiety 106.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile, selling—Tammany 
Hall, Waoig, Detroit, Tormenter, For
est, Hemet 107, Electric Light, Tioga 
104, Kazan 103, White Wings 102, Sap
pho 101, Eugene L. 100.

-COMMERCE V. IMPERIAL.-
Them.ud ae Season tickets suspended.a A.

Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT.

GRAND SKATINGS.M.GLAPP GO.OARS
#t IA. Ten care were completely 

Sixty-live

F

T. the
nunT ■ec.-treas. 232 Yonge-street,Forty others

\ Freshness \
J and $

Rosebery’s Condition Causes Anxiety.
London,

condition is unchanged this evening. The 
continuance of the insomnia haa begun 
to cause his physicians considerable 
anxiety. A late despatch from Edin
burgh eays that Prof. Blacki'e is worse. 

Theatre Royal, Glasgow, Burned 
Glasgow, March L—The Theatre Boyal 

w*s burned to the ground to-day. Loss 
£30,000.

Facing Shuter.

"We lead the shoe 
trade In low prices."

were March 1.—Lord Rosebery’s
yAveNue r

death of Wells, andORTING.

PurityOCOA Officers Elected at the Annual Meeting—A 
Rosy Outlook.

East Toronto Cricket Club’s annual 
meeting last night in Dingman’s Hall 
waa

GERMANbuildi nfi: pay- FEMALE REGULATOR.
The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 

monthly REGULATOR for LADIES.
$8 Per Bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

are the'prominent features 
in our
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FOOTBALL MEN ORGANIZE.

Rosy Outlook for the Hurons-Mr. Breckin
ridge to Coach the Team

The Huron Football Club met for orga- pected for the Orients.
nlzation la.t night and elected the follow- in the chair, â,nd..alte,rf.®f^^’’weîs'Ilect'- 
, ... 6 porte were read the officers were electing officers : ^ M f0u0Wa •

Hon. president, Mr. Breckinridge; pre.t- Hon preaidents, George Gooderham,
dent, Mr. Wilfred S. Dinnick; vice^pres., Dr j h. Cameron T president, A. J.
Mr. Block!n; seo., Mr. Doiiglas Murray; King: first vice-president, Rev. J. Scott 
treas., Mr. P. P. B. Jones; captain, Mr, Howard ; second vice-president, Dr. G.
A. W. MacFhersoo; vlce-capt., Mr. Fred B. Smith ; third vice-president, S. M.
McKay; representatives to* the Toronto Flynn ; fourth vice-president, A. S.
League, Mr. Dinnick and Mr. Breckinridge; Hatch ; captain, F. J. Berry^ . 
representatives to-the Intermediate League Executive Committee, W. Uricnton, L.
Messrs. Bleckln and Stratton. Faulde, H. Aeeon, J. Thompson', C. Hop-

The club, with its efficient staff of E. Boynton, J. Mayor ; secretaries,
officers, has great prospects for a su<r°- jy j LeRoy Dr. E. P. Gordon; trea- 
ceaeful season and there Is every prospect * ttt mni
of it figuring very prominently in the surer>
spring championships. It will enter both 
the senior and intermediate leagues and 
consequently will put two very swift teams 
on the field. The club has a very large 
membership and has five of Toronto’s 
best defence line, with promises of several 
other very good men. Mr. Breckinridge, 
who is very well known in football cir
cles all over Canada, will act a* 
for the team. The club feels highly hon
ored in securing the services of such an 
indefatigable coach and is quite confi
dent that it will occupy a prominent po
sition in the league this season.

Would you have pure food? Use Dr.
Price’s Baking Powder, aa it’s absolute
ly pure.

the nat well attended and most enthusias- 
The baseball grounds’ crease has 

been secured and a great season is ex- 
Ed. Smith was

|lre at Markham.
Markham, March 1.—H. C. Clenden- 

ing’e stable was destroyed by fire this 
morning. _____

tic.

ONE REASON 
WHY YOU CAN 
BUY A BICYCLE

Orillia Likes Her Champion.
A number ol well-known Orilliana have

efforts
It contains no gelatine and is 
made fresh every day, Put 
up in tumblers. Price *5o 
each. Delivered at the hos
pitals without extra charge.

Hie books
determined to make strenuous 
to keeep their popular townsman, Cham
pion Jake Gaudaur, with them and will 

endeavor to dissuade himpractically 
from taking up his residence elsewhere. 
Accordingly the Gaudaur Club has been 
formed. The subscription list is being 
rapidly filled up and already, its success 
is almost assured. The shares are near
ly all disposed of and arrangements are 
being entered into to secure a suitable 
building for the purposes of the club. 
The project is in good hands a.nd will 
be conducted on buieoese principles.

I» of the quality of the 
“Eclipse” for $100 is that 
you don’t have to help 
pay the salaries and ex
penses of any “cracka
jack” profesaionala hired 
to ride end boom it.

"Eclipse” bicycles have 
ne paid riders,but are sold 
entirely en their merits.

You can see them at

1 ya Æ J Tel. 3907; 447 Yonge-St. ^laboll
■

, Momceopatnle 
England.

The Round at New Orleans.
New Orleans, March 1.—First race, 6 

fnrlonge, selling—Merritt, 103, Thorpe, 9 
to 6,1; Beadina, 104, A. Clayton, 7 to 
1, 2; Ben Wilson, 106, Mayberry, 10 to 
1,3. Time 1.191-4.

Second race, 51-2 furlongs, selling— 
High Henry, 107, Hogan, 1 to 4, 1; G.B. 
Cox, 104, A. Clayton 
104, Hardin, 20 to.

Third race. 1 mile,selling—Florence P, 
100, A. Clayton, 10 to 1, 1; Zaldlvar, 
108, Turner, 8 to 6, 2; Tarrock, 104, 
Thorpe, 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 3-4.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, handicap— 
Moloch, 107, Turner, 4 to 1, 1; Mise Lilly, 
LOT, Thorpe, 6 to 6, 2: Hibernia Queen, 
L01, McCuc, 9 to 1, 8. Time 1.20.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling — Julia 
Arthur, 105, Thorpe, 8 to 5, 1; Holly 
ivood, 101; A. Clayton, 9 to 2, 2; Dr. 
Reed, 101, Finnegan, 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.06 1-4,

was very friend- 
“ And 

cent.
MBBTHfGS.The Champion Argyles.

The annual meeting of the Argyle Base
ball Club was held on Thursday evening 
at 628 Dovercourt-road.

The meeting was largely attended and 
much bnthu.ias mdtsplayed. The players 
who placed the Argyles at the head of 
the Junior league la.t year have again 
been signed and the prospects for an
other successful year seem bright. The 
following officers were elected : Honorary 
president, Mr. R. Grant; manager, Dr. T. 
Keffer; captain, F. Scott; vice-captain, 
F. Hall; secretary, A. Dunlop, 255 North 
Llsgar-street; treasurer, J. Bundle; com
mittee, H. Keffer, J. Craig, C. Wray. It 
was decided to Again enter the Junior 
league.

INJURY THE BOYS’ BRIGADE,Would you have a strong baking pow
der ? Use Pr. Price’s. It’s absolute
ly pure. _______ ~ " •,alth In the

A public meeting for the promotion of 
the Boys’ Brigade movement will be held 
in the

, 3 to 1, 2; Gee Whis, 
1,3. Time 1.17 3-4. Burglar* In » Shoe Store.

Some time during Tuesday night the 
3© store of J. F. ‘McLaughlin, 

e4treet, was entered By burglars 
antitv of goods stolen. *■ C. s 
and Macdonald (193), yesterday 

arrested Percy Nidlett^427 Batlmrst-street, 
and George Hill, 100 Bbrden-street, 
picion of being the guilty parties. Some 
of the stolen goods were found in their 
possession when arrèsted.

ATURAL :: HULL OF THE NORMAL SCHOOLboot and stye 
362 Colle 
and a q 
Phillips

The Eclipse Agency, 
35 King-st. W._____TERS ST. JAMES-SQUARB. ON

Thursday, March 7th,, grocers and CANADA’S CLAIMS NOT ADJUSTEDGHLIN, at 3.30.
Meeting will be addressed by W. A* 

Smith, Esq,, o-f Glasgow, Scotland, founder 
and general secretary o-f the Brigade.

His Excellency the Governor-General will 
preside. Several well-known 
expected to take part In the 
Admission free to all._______

Champion Wells Sues for Bis Salary.
Hamilton, March l.—G. M. Wells, the 

Toronto bicyclist has, through Nebltt & 
Gauld, entered suit against the Bowman 
Hardware Company of this city, now In
solvent, for $711.69, claimed as balance of 
wages. According to the particulars con
tained in the writ, Wells was engaged in 
riding for the Bowmans from Deo. 1, 1893. 
to Oct. 13, 1894, at the handsome salary 
of $160 a month. In addition to this his 
trainer was to receive $180 for his ser
vices during the season, and Wells was to 
be allowed $125 for expenses at Syracuse. 
Up to date he has received $858.31.

The United States Refuses Te Settle With 
the Sealers - Proceedings In the

London, Feb. 28.—In the House of Com- 
to-day, Sir George Badeu-Powell 

member ofr the Kirkdale division o: 
Liverpool, asked if Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote, the British Ambassador at Washing
ton, had informed the Government that 
the United States House of Représentai 
tives had rejected the proposition to ap 
>ropriate $425,000, as compensation for 
British sealers, under the award and 
findings of the Behring Sea tribunal of 
arbitration.

Sir Edward Grey, Under Foreign Sec
retary, replied that he was not aware 
whether the rejection of the proposition 
was absolutely final. If it was, the 
claims made would have to be examin
ed in detail by a commission in ac
cordance with the arrangement agreed 
upon when the proposition to the House 
ol Representatives was made.

In reply to a question by Mr. Will 
liam Randall Cremer, member for the 
Haggereton division of Shoreditch, Sir 
Edward Grey stated that the total of 
Great Britain’s expenses in connection 
with the arbitration of the Behring Sea 
seal fisheries question was £86,661, and 
that this amount included Canada’s 
share of the expenses. The account 
with Canada, Sir Edward further said, 
had not yet been adjusted.

Guatemala Defaulting.
Replying to Mr. William Frederick 

Lawrence, who represented the Abercom- 
by division of Liverpool, Sir Edward said 
the attention of the Government had 
been called to the fact that Guatemala 
was not paying the interest on her ex
ternal debt. Mr. Gosling, British Minis
ter resident in Guatemala, he said, 
a Council of foreign holder» of the bonds 
of Guatemala had urged that a commis
sioner should be sent immediately from 
Guatemala to England to treat with the 
bondholders. Minister Gosling had also 
been instructed to unofficially recommend 
that Guatemala arrive at some terms 
with her British creditors.

The Elbe Enquiry.
Mr. James Bryce, President of the 

Board of Trade, stated that an inquiry 
had been started in Bremenhaven into 
the circumstances of the sinking of the 
steamer Elbe. An inquiry conducted by 
the Board of Trade would also be held 
in London with the object of ascertain
ing the causes of the damage to the 
steamer Cr&thie. ______ ______

Retail Fernltere Me* Organise.
Hamilton, Feb. 28.-At the Royal Hotel 

yesterday the Canadian Retail Furniture 
Dealers’ Association was organized, with 
officers as follows : President, John Hood
less, Hamilton ; first vice-president, W. 
Wishart, Toronto ; second vice-president, 
W. Clegg, Peterboro ; third vice-presi - 
dent, J. Kilgour, London; secretary- 
treasurer, W. B. Rogers, Toronto ; exe- 
cutive committee, A. Duncan, Brantford, 
H. F. Nott, Collingwood; W. H. Frost, 

Ottawa, and \v.

Personal-
General Moorsom, C.B., who has been se

lected to- succeed General Black in com
mand of the troops at Belfast, Ireland, 
was for many years In Toronto, where he 
married the daughter of the late James 

uare, in this city, 
in the 30th Cam- 

the

ne-st. Athletic anil General Notes.
Pitcher Woods of last season’s Cobourgs 

has signed with Toledo.
H. McDowell will hold an open sparrow 

at the Woodbine,

Coi gentlemen are 
i proceedings.0

blue-rock shootand
commencing at 2.30 to-day.

The colt race at Woodbine Park yes
terday for a $100 puree, half mile heats, 
was won by Dr. Sn^all’a entry, A. Col
lins’ second and Mr. ÿrow’s third.

moueMcCutcheon of McGill-sq 
General Moorsom served 
bridgeahire Regiment throughout 
Crimean war, was present at the Battles 
of Alma, Inkermann and the siege of be- 
bastopol. Medal and three dasps also 
Turkish medal and Order of Medjidie; was 
severely wounded at Inkermann; came to 
Canada with the 30th in 1862 and was 
stationed in Toronto. He was one of three 
brothers, all of whom saw war service, 
two of them serving in the Russian war 

in the Crimea, the other in the Bal
tic. The three brothers were in the Rifle 
Brigade and served all through the Indian 
Mutiny. _______________ -

More American Horses for Europe.
New York, March 1.—Col. Lawrence Kip 

has purchased the three well-known Ken
tucky mares, Helen Leyburn, 2.14, Autraln, 
2.16 1-4 and Grace Simmoas, 2.19 1-4. The 
animals are for 'James Gordon Bennett, 
who some time ago requested Col. Kip to 
•elect him a stable of trotters good 
enough to compete with the best on the 
European tracks. They will be shipped to 
Mr. Bennett at Nice on March 9 and it 
is thought they will arrive in time to 
take part in the proposed trotting meet
ing on the Riviera, which is scheduled for 
April 1. Autrain and Helen Leyburn were 
two of the most formidable young trotters 
on the turf In the west last season. It 
is said that both can trot in 2.12 or bet
ter. Grace Simmons is also a game cam
paigner, although her limit la said to be 
about 2.15. In addition to the three trot
ters, Col. Kip has ordered and will send 
to Mr. Bennett a complete outfit of sul
kies, harness, etc.

What is the foremost baking powder 
in the world? Dr. Price’s, ae it’s abso
lutely pure.

mwm COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS IS- 
: /5NHITIIW OF CANADA-

The Weight Never Fell tiff.
James Rankin, who was employed as 

foreman of the Imrie-Graham printing 
establishment when It was located in 
the Colborne-street warehouse, subse
quently occupied by the Hyams brothers, 

called to speak as to the condition 
The weight is the

v.;.

The Warriner College of Commerce 
hookey team to plav Whitby to-day will 
be : Defence, R. Miller, Cbri.tie, Robert- 
eon; forward., W. Miller, Morrison, Ewing, 
Fensom or Rltohie. The train leave, at 
1.20 p.m.

A .hooting match will take place on 
Monday between the Royal Bat Club of 
Guelph and the White Bat Club of this 
city, five men a side. -The .hoot take, 
place at Warren'. G*ve, Norway, ten 
pigeon, each, 26 yard, h’i.e; .hooting to 
.tart at 4 o’clock sharp.

At a meeting of the 48th Highlander. 
Regimental Basket Ball Association la.t 
evening the following series of inter-com
pany matches was arranged; team, to con
sist of 7 men each- : Thursday, March 7, 
C vs. A, 8 p.m.; G. vs. B, 9 p,m, Tues
day, March 12, B n D, 8 p.m.; H. V. E,
9 p.m., the winner, to play off on the 
following Thuriday.

The Regatta Committee of the Nation
al Association of Amateur Oarsmen has 
decided upon holding its next regatta 
on Wednesday and Thursday, July 17 and 
18, on Saratoga Late, Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y.

Louis Cyr, the Canadian strong man, 
who has a record of lifting 4000 pounds 
with his back and hands, and who has 
fairly lifted a 2731-2-pouud dumb-bell 
has notified his representative in New 
York to try and arrange a match with 
Eugene Sandow to lift heavy weights 
and put up dumb-bells for $1000 a side 
aud the heavyweight lifting champion
ship of the world.

Billy Plimmer sailed yesterday for Eng
land on the steamship Majestic. He fights 
George Corfield at the National Sport
ing Club on May 27. 1

The Crawford Football Club will have 
their first practice on Saturday on the 
foot of Strachan-avenue. All members are 
requested to be on hand at 2.30 p.m.

The Cornell coach, Courtney, is taking 
advantage of the frozen condition of Ca- 
vuga Lake, to make accurate surveys of 
courses at different distances up to a 
mile and BOO yards. This is something 
the crews have always felt the need of.

J. Arthur Brand of London, Eng., has 
informed the Seawanhaka Yacht Club of 

York that he will se-nd over a lialf- 
of races

W --'I
was
of the elevator, 
identical one used during that time. He 
used the hoist for five years constantly 
six days in the week, and the weight 
never once fell off the hook. The hook 

attached to the rope was not the 
that previously fastened there

on. It was a malleable iron one. The 
hook could not possibly have come out, 
since the casing prevented it canting.

When asked if any accident had ever 
occurred in connection with the elevator, 
witness related an accident which caus
ed much merriment. The warehouse was 
overrun with rata, which ate the com
position of the rollers,, so a cat was pro
cured to capture the rodents. The cat 
unfortunately got under the weight one 
day, and when the weight came down, 
in consequence of the hoist being sent 
up, the cat was crushed aa flat as a 
pancake.

The carpenter who repaired the eleva
tor, Samuel Kidd, was called to testify 

to the repairs that he had made. He 
put on two gates and built a platform 
in November, 1892, about four feet high 
on the first floor, alongside the elevator. 
The Hyams said they wished the platform 
to rest the weight, so that it could be 
taken off the rope and a lighter weight 
substituted. A portion of the boxing, 
three or four feet in extent, was also 
removed, so that the weight could be 
taken out. ‘ __________ ■__

The general meeting of the above A..os 
elation will be held in the room., 61 
Yonge-.treet, Toronto, on Saturday evens 
Ing, March 2, at 8 o’clock. Member, are 
particularly requested to attend.

JAMES SARGANT, Secretary.

A 31-Pound Tandem.
A tandem road bicycle weighing 34 

pounds and guaranteed to carry any 
two riders who could mount it where- 

they could ride, was shown at the 
Iroquois Hotel, Buffalo last Monday by 
the president of the “ Eclipse Bicycle 
Company,” Mr. A. F. Fulton. Mr. Ful
ton stated that his company had not 
hitherto thought it worth their while 
to build tandems. The demand was so 
small that there was no money in it, 
but so much interest had lately been 
evinced in this class of wheel that they 
had to show what they could do.

Approaching Clnb Meetings.
The monthly meeting of the Toronto Bi

cycle Club will be held on Wednesday 
evening next. Nomination of officers must 
be made In writing to the secretary be
fore noon of Monday. Election, will be

inson Truss
STREET, BELOW

OMAN.
ever

now 
same asLocal Jottings

David and Samuel McClure were brought 
from Brampton to the Insane Asylum yes
terday afternoon.

Aid. Lamb has been requested by a re
sident in Sherbdurne-atreet to protest 
against the rebuilding of the McLaughlin 
factory on the old site.

At the request of the Women’s Christian 
Association the Mayor has called a ^pub-i 
11c meeting, March 12, in the Pavilion to 
discuss early closing of saloons.

Robert McKinley 
fell In Yonge-street 
ed his hand. Whenpis, 
tended to- In Thompsons 
was removed to hin home.

The ambulance^and signal corps 
Royal Grenadiers held their annual dinner 
at McConkey’s last night. Assistant SurJ 
geon King presided. The ambulance «er- 
leant, of the 48th, Queen’. Own and the 

’ gergt. of the «ignal oorp. were the guest..
The member, of the local branch of the 

Lord’» Day Alliance met la.t night to con- 
.ider the proposed constitution, but de
cided to leave the matter over, together 
with the election of officers,until the for- 
matlon of the Provincial Alliance next 
Friday.

The monthly return, of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital for February .how that dur
ing the month 247 patient, were admitted 
and 236 discharged. The number of in
door patient. 1. 287. There were 11 
birth, and 15 death, during February.

PAVILION
Sunday, 3 p.m. 
TEMPERANOB/^CANADIAN ' 

ld\ LEAGUE.
Speaker : Walter Thoma. Mill, of Chi* caïr John Whyte, of Whyte Bro... will 

render his new selection, Canada Shall 
S Free,” “Toronto, The Good," end 
other .acred songs. Chairman, A. H. Sin* 

Everyone welcome. Sliver cow

ntsAs
ssthel.m*. are.
, Bright » Du-- 
, palliation, bat - 
cure). Eczema, < 
vous Disorders, 

Blood Poison, 
as. Fis- 
btheria.

clair, B.A. 
lection at the door.19 Manning-avenue, 

esterday and injur- 
wounds were at- 

drug store he

Bank League Deciding Battle.
The Bank of Commerce meet the Imperial 

this afternoon at the Granite Rink at 3.30 
In the decisive battle in the Bank League 
championship of 1895. Both teams are in 
great condition and as they have been al
most equal nearly all through the season 
the rivalry is very keen. If the ice is soft 
Imperials are expressing confidence of win
ning easily, but the Commerce have prov
ed themselves able to ploy hookey on any 
sort of ice. The match Is sure to be 
very exciting and probably the last of the 
season. Teams :

ComHierce--Goal McMaster,point Hilborn, 
cover- point Stevenson,, forwards Nourse, 
Macdonald, Hedley and Gordon.

Imperial—Goal Love, point Paterson, 
cover point Darrell, forwards Langtry 
leapt.), Kavanagh, Whlteley and Creelman.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr.

Fevejt. Malar- 
male Troubles, 

Measles*
of the

ALL MENheld one week later.
theregular monthly meeting of 

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club Will be held 
on Monday evening, in their club rooms, 
at 8 Qi’clock. All members are earnestly 
requested to attend.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Row
ing Club for election of officers and gen
eral business of importance in connection 
with the club will be held in the Leader- 
lane rooms on Monday, March 11.

The

11RED BÏ aa

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, reacting in many 
of the following symptom* : Mental 
depression premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about tbs scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnese of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having loeiits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. V. LUBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., Toronto, OnL, Canada,

/■

(k recognized to 
[crumb to treat- 
bus remedy* D 
[cüres are per- 
Lii at

Off Hand Rifle Shooting.
The Off-hand Rifle Club held the third 

■hoot for the Miller Cup yesterday after
noon anti the first shoot for the three 
medals given by A. Elliott to be com-; 
peted for by the second, third and fourth 
classes, with the following results : J. S. 
Boyles holds the cup this month; H. Stew
art 2nd class, J. L. Scholes 3rd class and 
J. Do ley 4th class.

y
135

ng^-Street 
defrè-s» Consumption follows neglected colds. Nor

way Pine Syrup cures coughs, asthma, sore 
throat, bronchitis and lung troubles. 246

The Volunteer Monument Committee 
yesterday decided that the figure b# 
bronze instead 01 marble, as at first pro* 
nosed. It will be erected In Queen » Park
in commemoration of the volunteer, killed
in the Northwe.t rebellion In 1885.

The manager, of Canadian fair, concluded 
the bu.ine.s of their annual meeting at 
the City Hall ye.terday morning. Only 
routine matter, were considered.

A good program ha. been arranged for 
the Young Conservative smoking concert 
to-night at 8 o’clock. No ticket, have been 
issued and» a special invitation i. extend- 
eif to members and their friends, and all 
Conservatives are invited to attend. The 
clubroomr are at 12 Melinda-.treet.

Tuesday and Thursday evening, in the 
new drill hall, the Royal Grenadier, non- 
com. class, under the Sergt-Major, and the 
recruit, under drill, instructor, from the 
R.R.C.I. are hard at work.

St George’s Society met la.t night In 
St. George . Hall- The annual church ser
vice will be hold at St. Jamei’ Cathedral 
on Sunday, April 21'. Rev. Canon DuMou- 
lin will be asked to- preach. On St. 
George’, day, April 22, the society will 
hold their annual dinner in St. George • 
Hall T. W. B. Rident, R. J, Ridout and 
L. C. Ridout were elected life member,.

What We Say"oronto, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1843. Enrich and vitalize your blood with 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A wonderful medi - 
cine.

But What

Hood’s
We Have 
What We Advert! 
And Advertise 
What We Have

Sarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fall,

Sarsa
parilla

DoesqSB
SINGLE STICKSireet West, New . __ _

rater next season. A program 
will be arranged.

„ Grand Hotel Prize, contested 
international meeting of marks

men at Monte Carlo, Roberts and De- 
eheys divided the first and second pn.es, 
each getting 10 birds out of 10. De La 
selle was a good third. . ’

The breeding establishment of the late 
Colonel R. P. Pepper of Onward, 2.3.», 
one of the most noted sires living, is 
to be continued under the supervision 
of Colonel Pepper’s oldest son, Robert. 
The noted horseman left no wUl, ■and the 
heirs have agreed to continue the busi- 

. I. »l ll  Ï—U L—' h_u»

Best English Ash, with 
Wicker Hilts,

STRIKING BAGS In the 
in the Hood’sthings. Complete, at $3.50 and 

upwards.

r GUINEA 
TR0US|RS

BOXING GLOVES Curesso er »iiBumptl°n t.T0
sstsrasSa

, I' »
.KSSC-sa
es tb»

Boys’ and Men’s sizes, 
$1.50, $2.00, «2.50 and 
upwards per set, at

f
(85.26 Cash) 

The materials used are the best 

obtainable fram the best makers*."

Renaud.^MontreaL The next meeting is 

to be held in Toronto.Haod’a Plus «• purely regettbl*. 26c.P. C. ALLAN’S, \ne sa.35 King-st. West.
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The SecretM'MftSTER UNIVERSITY HEARD 

FROM AGAIN-
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Stand that they will be held strictly ac
countable- for theii1 mistakes.

SENSIBLE REFORMS.
The council ought to grant all the 

assistance in its power to secure legis
lation in the direction asked by the 
Ratepayers' Association in regard to 
quinquennial assessment and their pro
posal for increasing the efficiency of 
the Court of Revision. The court should 
he in fact, as well as theory, a tribunal 
for the equalisation of assessment.' AS 
at present constituted, it merely equal
ises those cases that are forced upon 
its attention. As soon as any inequality 
is brought to its notice the court should 
rectify it, and all cases that hinge upon 
it. Power should, therefore, be giyeu 
the court to deal with all property that 
is affected by any of its decisions, whether 
the owners of such property appeal to 
the court or not.

I
NO. 83 YONOE-STRBET, TORONTO.

One Vent Morning Paper.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Pally (without Sunday») hy the year 38 00 
Pally (without Sunday») by the month t?
Sunday Edition, by the year ............  * rj”
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... L “Y
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 oo 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month so 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No, 8 Arcade, Jame»-»treet north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-Sveirue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-»treet.
Mr». Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

Of the marvelous success of Burdock 
Blood Bitters lies in its specific curative 
power over every organ of the body. 
The Liver, the Blood, the Bowels, the* 
Stomach, the Kidneys, the Skin, the 
Bladder, in fact, all parts of the human 
system are regulated, purified, and 
restored to perfect natural action by 
this medicine. Thus it CURES all * 
diseases affecting these or other parts 
of the system, « Dyspepsia, Constipa
tion, Bad Blood, Biliousness, Head
ache, Kidney and Liver Complaint, 
Obstinate Humors, Old Sores, Scrofula, 
Rheumatism, Nervous or General 
Debility, and all irregularities of the 
system, caused by Bad Blood'or dis
ordered action of the Stomach, Bowels, 
Liver or Kidneys. Thousands of testi
monials warrant the assertion that 
B.B.B. is the BEST SPRINTS 
MEDICINE FOR YOUNG OR 
OLD.

This Time It Is Mr. Malcolm S.
Clark, B.A.V'Professor of Modern 

Languages and Literature.
Let Prof. Clark in hie own language, 

in clear-cut terms and over his own sig
nature, tell of his experience with Dr. 
Agnew’a Catarrhal Powder: “ Thie reme
dy has given me relief by opening up the 
naeal dticts and enabling me to breathe 
freely. The discharges are also less fre
quent. The powder is very easily ap
plied to the parts affected, and is very 
pleasant to take. The fact that the me
dicine is so easy and pleasant to taks 
will, at all events, secure for At a fair 
trial. I know others who have » used it 
and say it is .good.” Mr. Clark is the 
third member of the faculty of McMaster 
University who has had pleasure in re
commending Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. t

One short puff of the breathe through 
the blower, supplied with each bottle 
of Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder, dif
fuses this powder over the surface of the 
nasal passages. Painless and delightful 
to use, it relieves in 10 minutes and per
manently cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, 
headache, sore throat, tonailLtis and 
deafness., 60 cents.
Most Pronounced Symptoms of

Heart Disease and Howto Secure 
Relief In 30 Minutes.

The most pronounced symptoms of 
heart disease are palpitation or flutter
ing of the heart, shortness of breath, 
Weak or irregular pulse, smothering 
spells at night, making it necessary to 
sit up in bed to breadhe ; swelling of 
feet o$ ankles, say the most eminent au
thorities, is one of the surest signs of a 
diseased heart. Nightmare is a common 
symptom, spells of hunger or exhaustion. 
It is estimated that 60 per cent, of all 
cases of dropsy come from heart disease. 
The braliritinay be congested,^,. causing 
headache, iRtines* or vertigo: In short, 
whenever the heart flutters or tires out 
easily, aihes or palpitates it is diseased, 
and nothing will give each perfect relief 
or so speedily effect a cure as Dr. Ag
new’s Cure for the Heart. It has saved 
thousands of lives, and yours may be 
counted among the number if its use is 
begun at opce. .

This remedy absolutely neyer fails to 
give perfect relief in 30 minutes, and 
is as harmless as the purest milk.

LlVSlftm tA If MBTOBM8 A SKMD FROM 
SIM QÇMVBR MOW AT.

CURESllteo With BarsOne license tor Every
Shut a( Six Is the Bequest of the Tem
perance People - important Recent- 
inondation Concerning Fairs—Writ for 

( Haldlmand Issued.
The temperance party have no Inten

tion to allow the Ontario Government 
to sleep in regard to the liquor ques
tion. Yesterday Sir Oliver Mowat and 
his cabinet received a large deputation 
representing the Methodist Young Peo
ple s Society of Ontario and Quebec and 
the Royal Templars of Temperance.

Aid. Lees of Hamilton, in speaking for 
the latter body, explained that they ha 
come in order to repeat the request made 
last year. They wanted a reduction in 
the number of licenses, reduction in the 
hours of sale and a better enforcement 
of the existing license law. In the latter 
connection he pointed out that. whi 
in Toronto there was only one saloon 
for every 1208 of the population, in 
Hamilton there was one for 660. Th 
present law allowed one license to be 
issued for every 400 of the popu atiou 
thev asked that the law be so amended 
^ of only one license for
every 1200. It had been found that 
there had been a proportionate reduc
tion in the amount of dr““ke“',e“ ^lth 
the reduction in the number ot licenses, the reuucti ameuded as suggested

Government would 
enforce prohibi-

THE DIVISION COVET.
If a census were taken of the people 

individually or of the different classes 
in jbhe community who are anxious to 
have the Division Court maintained it 
would be found that such a census would 
include a very email proportion of the 
total. The departmental stores do not 
require the Division Court. The smaller 
traders have found out to their sorrow 
that the credit system is one of the rea
sons they cannot compete with the large 
stores that do a strictly cash business. 
The all-numerous consumer does not see 

need for the Division Court. Just

ALL ONE-SIDED.
Four hundred and thirty millions of 

people of those most advanced in science, 
education and the industrial arts of the 
world stand nationally ranged and com
mitted to the principle of protection for 
their industries by tariff legislation. 
Thirty-eight million of British are all 
that are left who nationally support 
the free trade tariff system.

These four hundred and thirty millions 
Include Canada, the United States, Mexi
co South America,, Germany, France, Ita
ly, Spain, Portugal, Denmark, Australia 
(excepting New South Wales), Switzer
land, Auetro-Hungary, Russia, Sweden 
and Norway and other countries of minor 
importance. ________________ _

1▼tr▼*T▼V

THE PEOPLE’S CLOTHING STORE !Fursany
what part of the community is favor
able to a continuation of the court it 
is a difficult matter to determine. The 
only individuals that are apparently in
terested in keeping up the court are the 
officials connected with it and the poli- 

• ticians who appoint these officials. To 
these may be added, perhaps, the law

less benefited by

140 YONOE-STRBBT.
Men’s Tweed Suits $5, worth $^.
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits $6.50, worth '

$10.00.

NOBBIEST,
NEWEST
STYLES

At and Below Cost.
Special Cut In Gents’ Caps, 

Coats, Etc.
II the law was 
they believed the 
find it much easier to

should they be given the power.
Redaction In the Hoars of Sole.

With regard to the reduction in the 
hours, and they suggested that hotels 
greatest harm was done in tbeevenbW 
hours, and they suggested that they 
should be closed at 6 p.m., and not open^ 
ed until 7' in the morning. If such a law 
were passed it would do away 
the amount of drinking.

In reference to the enforcement of law, 
their complaint .was that in the courts 
and elsewhere everything seemed to be 
m the side of the liquor dealers.. Every
thing was considered from _tte point of 
view as to whether it would hurt the 
liquor dealer or interfere with bis husi 
ness.

They

Youths’ Tweed Suits $3.25, worth $8,
Youths’ Fine Tweed Suits $5, worth 

$8.50.
Children’s Suits from 5 to 12 years of 

age, $1.45, $1.65, $1.75, $2, $2.25,
Men’s Strong Pants 75c, $1.00, $1.25, 

$1.50 and $1.75.

INji j' revyen who are more or 
the J^tigation that goes through the 
court. The great mass of the people, 
however, not only derive no benefit from 
the court, but they would gladly see it 
swept out of existence altogether. The 
question naturally arises, whether we 
should continue an organization for 
which nine-tenths of the people at least 
have no need and which they would vote 
to have extinguished.

The broad reason! why the court should 
be abolished rests upon the 
the people ah a whole would be greatly 
benefited by being forced to conduct 
their everyday affairs on a strictly cash 
basis. We have ample proof in the city 
of Toronto of the economy of the cash 
as opposed to the credit system. Those 

business is still conducted accord-

tion

READY-TO-WEAR
CLOTHING.TheHAMMOND ? FurrierCheap Grade Alcotanl In Patent Medicine».

Editor World : “n your February 26th 
issue, under this title and ovér the sig
nature of “Pure Medicines.” there ap
peared ’ a letter bearing especially on 
the press despatch received from Ottawa 
of February 22u4, and referring to ap
plication supposed to have been made by 

I our house for permission to use a low 
grade alcohol in the manufacture of our 
preparations.

Inasmuch as this statement is not 
based on fact, and its publication is cal
culated to do us an injury in our rela
tions to the medical profession, 
quest, in Justice to us, you give pros 
miuence to the following statement :

We have never made appeal to our 
Government for permission to import a 
low grade alcohol for any purpose what
ever. We cannot use a low grade^of 
alcohol, and have simply requested the 
privilege of importing a Standard qj- 
cohol for the manufacture of our various 
pharmaceutical products in Ibond ior ex
port to foreign countries. We have no 
proprietary interest in patent medicines 
so called in any form,1 nor do we adver
tise or sell any of our products to the 
public. We confine our operations en
tirely to the medical profession, which 
we reach through the usual channel of 
the wholesale drug trade and the retail 
pharmacists. i i

Our sole and only reason for making 
this request to the Government is that, 
in order to work up foreign trade, it is 
necessary that we should have alcohol 
■at a better price than what Canadian 
distillers are prepared to sell it at. Pure 
alcohol of equal quality to any manufac
tured in Canada can be laid down at 
our doors in bond at one-quarter the 
cost of the Canadian product., At some 
places abroad where our preparation* 
are sold, alcohol for manufacturing pur
poses it free of duty, and it is, therefore, 
of extreme importance to meet this 
competition and thus secure this trade, 
that we should have the previlege of 
manufacturing in bond, with duty free, 
spirit, and we are pleased to state that 
the department is fully alive to the im
portance of our request. They cheer
fully agree to allow us to use a pure 
foreign spirit for manufacturing pur
poses in bond, as you will note from 
press despatch, in your issue oi the 
27th, and from which we quote as fol-
l0"It should be stated in fairness to 
the firm that they are not desirous to 
import a low grade of spirit. Messrs. 
Parke, Davis & Co. have made no such 
request at the Departments It is learn
ed that their désirs has been for some 
time past to import a highly rectified 
alcohol for use in manufacturing for 
foreign markets, because it can be pur
chased far more cheaply than the Cana
dian article, and the restrictions of' 
the Inlaud Revenue Department in re
spect to the enforced maturing of spirit, 
*hilo of great importance in respect to 
potable liquors, are, only a source of ad
ditional cost without compensating ad
vantage in connection with the prepara
tion of medicinal products."

PARKE, DAVIS à CO.
Walkerville, March 1, 1896. ;

CIVIC fVASTJK IN CUAHITT.

Detailed Betum to Be Supplied b? the 
Institution».

At a conference of representatives of 
the various city charities and a sub - 
committee of the Executive, held in the 
City Hall yesterday, it was resolved 
that the secretary write to the mana
gers of all charities receiving city aid 
for particulars of the objects, extent, 
cost of management, funds invested, 
mortgages, rates of interest and 
amounts contributed last year outside

EQUAL129 YONGE-ST.with half TO
NO RISK OF INJURY TAILOR-MADE, 

AT LESS 
THAN HALF 
THE PRICE.

Boys’ Strong Knicker Pants 25c, 35c, 
50c, 60c and 75c.

All the Latest Styles, Workmanship and Trimming, j I 
Equal to Order Work and the Smallest Prices 1 
In the city.

But assurance of health In thefact that

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS

eiiiiutisii mm 11 su urns ■requested that the Government

power, but a* an earnest of their inten-
t‘î)"" Galbraith spoke for the Methodist 
Society and Rev. Mr. Kettle well also ad- 
dreaaea the Ministers.

The Premier » Cautlens Reply.
Sir Oliver in reply made a long speech, 

the tenor of which was that, while the 
legislation at this 
been considered by

The People’s TalloF 
and Clothier, JSOUTHCOMBE,South American Rheumatic Cure 

Gives F.ellsf as Soon as the First 
Dose Is Taken and Cures Ordi

nary Cases of Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia In From 1 

to 3 Days.

we re-

14,6 Tonge-stroet.Sold by leading hotels, grocers and
whoso
Ing to the old lines and who find it 
lifficult to adopt the cash system would 
Experience no little relief if the Legisla
ture would step in and force their busi
ness to be conducted on a cash basis.

While <sthe Division Court system is so 
ltrongly entrenched as it is, it would 
probably be expecting too much to look 
forward
Legislation, however, may 
force that would, in a roundabout way, 
have almost the same effect. This legis
lation merely involves an extension of 
the value of the property exempted f£om 
seizure. One of the best enactments 
ever put on the statute books would be 
an act to make it impossible for the 
farmer to pledge his personal property* 
lay to the extent of $1000, for any pur- 

whatever. This could be effected 
by exempting this amount of property 
and making it illegal for him to waive 
his right to such exemption.. In the 
tame way it would be a good policy to 
increase the exempted property of me
chanics and everyone else to the extent 
of $600. The working man amd the 
farmer under these conditions would 
neve’.* be deprived of the absolute neces
sities of life and of the tools and im* 
plemi *ts of their trade.

wvmj. j. mclaughlin,
IBS Sh«rbourne-8t.

V*What a Grateful Citizen of St. Lam
bert, Qué., Has to Say.

For many months I have suffered the 
most excruciating pain from rheuma
tism and had despaired of getting per
manent relief until South American Rheu
matic Cure was brought to my notice. 
I procured a bottle of the remedy and 
to my surprise received great benefit 
from the first few doses. In fact, with
in six hours after taking the first dose 
l was free from pain, and the use of a 
few bèttlee wrought a permanent cure. 
It is surely the best remedy of the kind 

V. FREDEAU, 
St. Lambert, Que;

TENDERS. %ÎJBP
question of license 
session had not yet 
the Government, he hoped their temper
ance friends would not think them un
reasonable if the Government from their 
standpoint should consider it advisable 
to wait for the decision of the Privy 
Council a* to prohibition. The Govern
ment was glad that it had been able 
to do so much for temperance in the 
past and hoped to do more in the future.

H. Maxey, president of the License 
Holders Association, Robert Davies, A. 
Boite and James Haveison were pres- 
eut during the hearing with a watching 
brief for the liquor dealers,

HUto its abolition at once.
be put in Hi-Sealed Tender» addrened to the under- 

limed, and endorsed “Tender for Severn 
River Work," will be received at thl» ot- 
flee until Friday, the 15th day of March 
next, inclusive, for work to be done In 
widening the outlet» of Lake CouchIchlng, 
Ontario» according to a plan and •Pacifi
cation to be seen at the Postoffice, Wa- 
■hago, and at the Department of Public 
Work», Ottawa. ,. . .

Tender» will not be ooniidared unie»» 
made on form «applied, and »lgned with 
the actual signatures of tenderer».

An accepted bank cheque payable to the 
order of the Minister of Public Work», 
equal to five per cent, of amount of ten
der, must accompany each tender. This 
cheque will be forfeited if the party de
cline the contract, or fall to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned 
In case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department doe» not bind itself ta 
accept the loweit or any tender,

By order,
E. F. E. ROY, Secretary. 

Department of Public Work»,
Ottawa, 12th February, 1898.

\» /■ .
«. e «

1
in existence. 

May 11, 1894. t

ARE THE ONLY 
THOROUGHLY SANITARY 
BATHS AT A PRICE THAT CAN 
COMPETE WITH “OLD-STYLE” BOXED 
BATH. A FINISHED ARTICLE READY FOR 
USE WHEN IT LEAVES OUR FACTORY.

/ Wi
Away With the Idea That Kidney 

and Bladder Troubles Cannot 
Be Cur/sd.

I
pose Yesterday s Session.

It was privets members’ day at the 
Legislature, the further debate on the 
budget being postponed until Tuesday 
next. As a consequence the session was 
short and unimportant.

The report of the Striking Committee 
appointing members to these standing 
committees : ' Privileges and ejec
tions, railways, public accounts, private 
bills, and municipal was received and 
adopted.

Of the bills which were read 
time that of Mr. Richardson, Eae 
was the most interesting. It is an act 
taking away from municipalities a right 
to levy market fees.

A writ for Haldimand was on the mo
tion of the Attorney-General ordered to 
be issued.

Relief Gomes Within Six Hours to 
All Who Use South American 

Kidney Cure.
For three years I have suffered con - 

siderable pain, and been much alarmed 
by what ..physicians called a complicat
ed case of kidney and bladder disease, 
and spent over $100 for treatment, but 
never received marked relief until I 
gan the use of South American Kidney 
Cure. A few doses helped me wonder
fully. I have now taken four bottles and 
consider myself completely cured. I feel 
that I cannot do less than to recommend 
it to others.

(Signed)

be- CATALOGUE^|sEND FOR

first
MUSIC. ____— TORONTO STEEL-CLAD BATH AND METAL C0», l,TD.«A MANITOBA OPINION,

The opinion of the Protestants in Mani
toba on the vexed school question ought 
to be of some use to the peopl» of this 
province in cotming1 to a decision on the 
mérita of the case. Here is an. extract 
from an editorial ini The Northwest Bap
tist, published in Winnipeg 3

The position of The Northwest Bap
tist on the school question, all along,has 
been that our legislation is not on such 
an adamant basis of righteousness and 
ungains xyable principle that it can 
turn Its teeth to the storms until I hey 
blow their cheeks empty. When rights 
or supposed rights of a legal sort have 
been peaceably enjoyed for a term of 
years,sufficient generally in civic affairs 
to quiet titles and give nndisturbable 
possession, it is. impossible! to allay feel
ing and heal wounds, when such rights 
art confiscated by a pretence at revert
ing to fundamental principles, 
the clean straight thing been 
in 1890, eliminating from our public 
school system every vestige of so-called 
religious instruction, the unnecessary 
presence of which has confirmed Roman 
Catholics in the opinion that it was not 
common schools we were after but Pro
testa it schools, no doubt our legislation 
would have outridden the storm, al
though it is to be doubted that there 
would have been anything like the 
storm that has been experienced during 
these last three years. But now where 
axe we ? Politics aside, what should be 
done ? He is bo friend of Canada or 
Manitoba who sajs, .‘‘Oh! it,is not our 
funeral; let the Dominion Government 
settle it.” In all soberness we ask, can 
politics ever settle this question ? We 
believe not. Neither courts nor cabinets 
are the right place to adjudge this 
matter. The Privy Council, without de
termining what rights of the 
Catholics have been invaded, clearly in
dicates that there- is a case for interven
tion] on the part of the Dominion. Let 
Manitoba recognize this decision. We are 
a part of the empire. We cannot an
tagonize Great Britain or' even the Do
minion, when the Dominion’s authority 
in such a matter is established by the 
highest court in Great Britain, 
ought to be a readiness on the part of 
Manitoba.—we mean the Provincial Gov
ernment—to be a party in discovering 
where our legislation has wronged our 
Roman Cathoilic fellow citizens, and 
upon discovering willingly make every 
endeavor to do them justice.

D. J. LOCKE, 
Sherbrooke, Que. 123 Queen-street East, Toronto, Canada.

*

KNIGHTS OF LABOR. y
Canadian Fair» Association.

The Government also received yeater- 
dajy a deputation from the Canadian As
sociation of Fair* and Exhibitions, head
ed by President C. R. Smith of Hamilton, 
who asked tuat the (Rétribution of grants 

'to Agricultural, Arts and to Horticué- 
tarai Societies should be bo arranged a# 
to bear a more accurate relation to the 
necessities of the several localities; that 
an1 inspector of fairs be appointed to re
port upon the union and abolition of all 
fairs that had outgrown their useful
ness; and that wherever an, electoral dis
trict agricultural society required a 
Government grant the County Council in 
whose jurisdiction such society is located 
should supplement such grant by a 
of not less than $150 annually. 
Government promised *° consider the 
matter.

IllJ. F. Browning, carpenter and joiner 
of Kingston, Ont., writes the following 
testimonial:

Gentlemen,—I was troubled with my 
kidueye for ten years, and was compelled 
to arise four and five times a night to 
urinate. The pains in my back were 
terrible. I have used enough plasters and 
pills to stock a drug store, and obtain
ed no relief. The doctors pronounced 
my chse hopeless and advised me to go 
to Toronto Hospital, and I tnade up my 
mitd to go. when I read your advertise
ment in The Toronto Evening News, call
ing your pill the great K. and L. I ill, 
which I took the leaning Jto be the 
KNIGHTS OF LABOR PILL, and being 
myself a member of that order I had 
confidence in the name, and I pronounce 
them the workingmen’s friend, for since 
taking them regular, for three months, 
I car say I am entirely cured, and had 
I taken them years ago, would nave 
saved hundreds of dollars in doctors 
bills. Very truly yours,

J. F. BROWNING,
Kingston, Ont.

Be inquisitive and ask yomr neighbors 
about K. and L. Pills.__________________

■~1, GUESSING FOR FUN at 
the number on the BICYCLE 

which hangs from the ceiling of the 
COMET CYCLE CO.’S Ware- 
rooms, TEMPERANCE - STREET,

Hund-

•yHE E

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LTD.
IN AFFILIATION WITH

The University of Toronto 
PBMBROKÈ-STREET, TORONTO. 

Patrons : Their Excellencies the Gov
ernor-General of Canada and Lady Aber-

Thorough Musical Education t 
branches. Students may enter at any time. 

Diplomas, Certificates, Testimonials, 
Students prepared for University De - 

grees in music. Calendar free upon ap
plication,
F.H. TORRINGTON, GEO. GOODERHAM* 

Musical Director. Pres.

m

Bum
TheHad

done in’all

Is creating lots of interest, 
reds are in daily. Everybody is onNotes.

A grout of $1150 has been made by 
the Government to the widow of J. 8» 
Monahan, the court atenographer who 
died from injurie* sustained in the 
Weston railway wreck.

Mr. Whitney will ou Monday next move 
for a reltura of copies of all letters re
ceived by the Minister of Education and 

other members of the? . Government 
since Jan. 1, 1891, recommending per
sons for positions on the staff of Uni
versity College and of the School of Prac
tical Science.

Mr. Barr will, on Monday, ask whe- 
intention of the Govern-

m.

to the racket. ; 1
-THE—

Ontario C°lle9e of Iflusic
ESTABLISHED 1884.by

city aid. .
Before this motion was carried there 

Richard Key»was a lively discussion.
Holds, one oi the representatives of the 
Ratepayers’ Association, waxed warm 
anent the abuses of the charities, which, 
he said, overlapped each other and whose 
management should be investigated. He 
suggested a scheme of cottages and al
lotments for unemployed men.

Uow the People Arc Pauperized
Dr. Thompson said Toronto was 

city of refuge for all the sick and tramps 
of Ontario. He showed the evils this 
caused, and advocated re-shipping these 
tramps to the towns whence they came. 
Toronto should only maintain its own 
poor. City grants should not be made 
in lump sums, but at a rate per capita 
of those treated or relieved. “ We are 
destroying sell-respect and pauperizing 
the people by the multiplicity of hospi
tals and charities."

Rev. A. H. Baldwin said that legisla
tion was necessary that each municipali
ty maintain its own poor.

Ex-Mayor Manning said greater su
pervision should be exercised by the city 
over charitable grants.

« onsolld.ne the charities.
Aid. Hallain favored consolidation of 

charities, and said that each institution 
should prove its claim to civic help, in 
proportion to its population more money 
was voted for charity 'in Toronto than 
in any other city. .

Mr. John Bailie advocated a central 
committee.

Aid. Scott, J. E. Pell, Joseph Pocock 
and others took part in the discussion, 
cussion.

uDIVIDENDS.

MURRAY & CO.70TH DIVIDEND.
rf-Mithar it is the 

ment to introduce, during the present 
session, legislation amending the Onta
rio Game Protection Act, by changing 
and shortening the open season for deer, 
and by restricting the use of dogs in 
deer hunting t

Mr. Howland will ask whether it is 
the intention of the Government to 
provide for the temporary renewal of 
licenses in townships under the Local 
Option Act, pending the final decision 
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council on the validity of that Act (

W. A.THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

THE MOLSONS BANK
Are hereby notified that a dividend of 

FOUR PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock has been declared 
for the Current Half Year, and that the 
same will be paid at the offloe of the 
Bank, In Montreal, and at the branches 

nd after the

17. 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 KING-STREET EAST, 
and 10, 12 and 14 COLBORNE-STREE T.

Roman

my) )
the

Spring Importations!
We pass into stock to-day the content* ot 350 Cases, ineludtagr 
all the Latest Novelties In

mon s
FIRST DAY OK APRIL NEXT.

The tremler book, will be closed from 
the ;25th tu the 30th MARCH, both day. 
Inclusive. By order of the Board,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager,; 

Montreal, 26th ; February, 1895.

7
VIT.

There
56 Homewood-Avenue, Toronto

Call or write for catalogue.
CHARLES FARR1NGER,

• Principal,

High-Grade Silks,
Woolen Dress Materials

and Washing Dress Fabrics.

No ILS. Vessel Sunk by Britain
Washington, March 1.—The Nicaraguan 

minister, Dr. Guzmau, saw Secre
tary Greehmn just before the Cab- 
iuet meetiug. He eaid thatJ he placed no 
reliance ou the Bluefieldd’ «tory concern
ing the alleged sinking of au American 
vessel by a British warship about three 
weeks ago. The minister had received 
advices from Home in the meantime, 

of them from Bluefields iu the lust 
^.w days and all were of a 
character.

Harmony singing without extra charge 
to Piano pupils.

Students will derive great advantage by 
boarding and practising at the College.

Talniage’s Tour Round Hie World.
TWo thousand five hundred people lis

tened with great interest to Rev. Dr. 
Taliiiage’e lecture in Massey Hall last 
evening. Like the popular divine’s 
mons, it was replete with ornate <ie - 
scrutions, enlivened with eloquence and 
wit. In an hour and a half he gave 
eketches of 40,000 miles of travel. Aus
tralia, according to Talmage, is " the 
coming world ” ; America the best coun
try ihe has ever seen. He told the thrill
ing stories of the Cawnpore massacres 
and the relief of Lucknow ; described the 
glories of the Taj Mahal mausoleum at 
Agr* and hie visit to the family of the 
late1 Czar of RuseLa.

INSPECTION INVITED BY^îsf-
TIIK PRIWIPl.i: OF RESPONSIBILITY. W. A. MURRAY &At the last meeting of the Executive 

Committee the members discussed a re
commendation by the City Engineer to 
remove the boilers at the waterworks 
engine house to the main pumping sta
tion, with a view of effecting a 
saving in the annual cost of coal. This 
recommendation was opposed by several 
of the aldermen on the ground that the 
proposal was an experiment. In 
opinion the aldermen make a 
blunder when they vote in opposition to 
the positive recommendations of an offi
cial on a technical matter.. The Engi- 

is supposed to be competent for 
manage.

ser- MEETIHGS. LARGEST RETAIL IMPORTERS OF HI6H CLASS DRY toOfsome
peaceful COMPANY.CANADIAN PACIFIC

large NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
\ The fourteenth annual meeting of the 
shareholder» of this company for the elec- 
tflon of directors and the transaction of 
business generally will be held on Wed
nesday, the 3rd uay of April next, at the 
principal office of the company at Mon
treal, at 12 o’clock noon.

The common stock transfer books of the 
x company will close" in Montreal and New 

.York on 23rd March, and in London on 
12th March. The preference stock books 
will dlose on March 7th.

All books will be re-opened on Thurs
day, April 4th.

By order of the Bpard,
CHARLES DR INK WATER, Secretary. 

Montreal, Feb. 23, 1895. 26033

The proprietors of Parmelee's Pills are 
constantly receiving letters similar to the 
following, which explains itself. Mr. John 
A. Beam. Waterloo, writes : “I never used 
any medicine that can equal Parmelee's 
lils for Dyspepsia or Liver and Kidney 
(Complaints. The relief experienced after us
ing them was wonderful.” A* a safe family 
mbdicine Parmelee's Vegetable Pills can be 
given in all oases requiring a Cathartic.

DODGE puleysJSPLIT CLUTCH
our

serious We claim Points of Merit and Superiority as follows 
PERFECT BALANCE. PL.JCITY- ^
EASY OF ADJUSTMENT. POSITIVE FR'CTI(^.Np
LIBERAL CLEARANCE. THE SPL'1 FEATUi E.
EXCELLENT LUBRICATION. REASON/ LE F'R|, 
REPAIRS EASILY MADE. , DETACH. E SL

In erecting and making subsequent 
be handled at less than one-qus 

In many cases the cost so

The Most Popular Through Train In the 
World

The most popular through passenger 
train iu the world is the No. 23 on the 
New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad. It leaves New York for the 
West at 6 p.m., daily, and consists of 
from twelve to sixteen magnificent! 
Wagner vestibule sleeping cars, iu addi
tion to day coaches, dining, baggage, 
mail and express cars. 1

Taggart’s Great .4action Sale.
Xevei at any Auction sale held in To

ronto have such bargains been obtained 
as at the auctioci sa'.e now going on at 
Taggart & Co.’s, No. 89 King-street west. 
The sale will be continued this altér

ât 2 80 end evening at 8 o’clock.

tias or Steam Expie don, Which ?
Editor World : I do not say that a 

coroner’s inquest ought to be held to 
find: the cause of the recent explosion 
on Sherbourne-etreet, but I do say the 
City Engineer or Commissioner ought to 
make some investigation and find out 
if it was a fact that the explosion was 
caused by the gas generator rather than 

There was a very

Valuable Furniture by Auction
A very large and valuable assortment 

of household furniture, carpets, pianos, 
mirrors, etc., will be sold this morning 
at 11 o’clock, at C. M. Henderson & Co.’s, 

167 Yonge-street, near Queen-

COST.neer
the work he is appointed to 
He is paid a large salary because of 
his competence, and the aldermen should 
have entire confidence in him until he is 

to be incompetent. One of the

, % a Sp
expi 
is ru

tNo. may
solid clutch, 
the first of the clutch.WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATj 5

À -’,street.proven
moat vicious principles in our municpial 
affairs is the principle of dividing re
sponsibility. The aldermen come and go 

We have no way 
the other hand

DR. COWLING’S
for menstruation. Moat powerful female 
monthly regulator. The only reliable medi
cine. Contains nothing injurious to the 
system; on the contrary, they invigorate 
and strengthen. Price, $1, $3 per box by 
mall on receipt of prioe. 49 King W., up»

by the steam boiler, 
dangerous explosion from gas in Ade
laide at the foot of Victoria some years 
ago* a,ud if these gaa generators are of 
such a dangerous class there ought to 
be some laws regarding them.

CITIZEN.*

Covered With Liver Spots.
was covered with liverGentlemen,—I 

spots over my back and chest. I took 
three bottles of your Burdock Blood Bit
ters and am now perfectly cured of Liver 
Complaint. I can truly say that I think 
B B B the best medicine ever discovered. 

L. KITCHEN, Hamilton, Ont.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PL > Lfrom year to year, 
of reaching them. On 
our officiale can be discharged if they 

We should judge

v
1 jR0*>

OFFICE: 68 KING-STREET WEST,
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< AtrcnON SALES.

grrnIFS”
REPOSITORY

=*» Aircnoy sales.CANDID WORDS TO WOMEN. auction SALES.tbe »orv bkiqave.

Lord Aberdeen Advocates «be Formation 
or «no In Toronto

The object o! the Boy»’ Brigade ie to 
promote habita of discipline, reverence 
and self-respect, and to lead boy* to 
appreciate true Christian manliness. It 
has an organisation, military in form, 
which appeals to boys' nature every
where. Each company is connected with 

,_j church or religious organisation.
The Governor-General will preside at 

a meeting in furtherance of the move
ment, to be held in the hall of the Nor
mal School next Thursday at 8.30 p.m. 
The meeting will be addressed by Mr. 
William A. Smith of Glasgow, Scot
land, the founder and general secretary, 
who is coming to Canada at the invi
tation of His Excellency, in order to 
give information regarding the move
ment, and to assist in promoting its 
spread in this country.

The Governor-General will arrive 
Tuesday night qr Wednesday morning 
and will enjoy a needed rest.

COMM PARALYZED. DICKSON &DICKSON &RET ( TOWNSENDTOWNSENDMias Annie Patterson of Sackvllle, N.B., Tells Oth ers of What 
South American Has Done for Her. Troubled With Indiges
tion and Nervousness This Great Discovery Completely 
Cured Her—The Remedy Is Speedy as Well as Lasting—One 
Bootle Gave Miss Patterson Great Relief, and Three Bottles 
Cured,

TELEPHONETELEPHONE 
t»T3

VERY ATTRACTIVE SALE
---- OF FINE------

pf Burdock 
[fie curativex 
[the body. ) 
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action by 
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pss, Head- 
fcomplaint,
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[spring 
Ung or

ANtOUNBEB et a anararsJCiAxa a am
PECULIAR CANE.

FOR SAIjB
The Following Valuable

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
Centrally situated in the City of Toronto, will be 
offered for sale bv Auction, at DICKSON A 
TOWNSEND, Auctioneers, N<k 2* King-street 

west, on

a joeing Canadian Mrldttn WlU Pnmlyal* 
York—So His 

at Loadeu, Out., AsHe Believed, 
of Renewed Health 

Who

i • BELFAST LINENSWhile lu Mew 
Home
to Bio—The Hearns
Pointed But by a Clergy»”
Vletted Him.

Stricken with Landry’s P"»1/»1' 
yet cured. That means but little to xh 
average layman, but it means““‘“I 
cle to a physician. Such 1» the ex 
perience of 0. E. Dallimore, at present 
a resident of Madison, N.J., and a rare

that I had Landry’s 
naralvsie ” said Mr. Dallimore to the 
reuorter ’ “ or else the most celebrated 
physicians of London were mistaken. 
That I have been cured ie clearly ap
parent.” With this he straightened up 
aa sturdy and promising a son of Brit- 
•in aa ever trod American soil.

“It was on the 15th of March last, he 
continued, “ when I was in New York 
city that I first felt symptoms of my 
trouble. I experienced difficulty in go
ing up stairs, my legs failing to support 
me. I consulted a physician, who iu 
formed me that I had every eymptom 
of locomotor ataxia, but as the case 
developed he pronounced it a case ol 
Landry’s paralysis, and knowing the na
ture o! the disease advised me to start 
for my home and friends. I gave up my 
work and on April 1st started for Lou
don, Ont. A well known physician was 
Consulted, but I grew rapidly worse and 
6u Saturday, April 7th, several phy
sicians held a consultation on my case 
and informed me that I was at deaths 
door, having but three to six days to 
live Still I lingered on, by this time 
completely paralyxed, my hands and feet 
being dead. I could hardly 
wants and could only swallow 
Oh, the misery of those moments are be
yond all description and death would 
really have been a welcome visitor.

“ Now comes the part that has as- 
Î tounded the physicians. Rev. Mr.

Gundy, a clergyman who visited me
in my last hours, as he sup
posed, told me of the marvel
ous cures of paralysis that had 
been performed by Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills for Pale People». I started to take 
the pills sSrout April 28,and a week after 
that felt an improvement in my condi
tion. There was a warm, tingling sensa
tion in the limbs that had been entirely 
dead, and I soon began to move my feet 
and hands. The improvement continuel! 
until May 28, whe’n, I was taken out of 
bed. for a drive an4 drove t!he horse my
self. By the beginning of July I was 
able to walk upstairs alone and paid a 
visit to Niagara. . ,

“Slowly, but surely, I gamed my old 
health and strength, leaving London for 
New York on Oct. 1$, and beginning my 
work again on Oct. 26, 1894. Cured 
of Landry's paralysis in eight months.

To confirm bis story beyond all doubt, 
Mr. Dallimore made HhS following affi
davit : • '
STATE OF NEW JERSEY,

MORRIS COUNTY,
Olave Dallimore being duly sworn on 

his oath, said that the foregoing state
ment is just and true.

OLAVE E. DALLIMORE. 
Sworn and subscribed before me on Dec. 

8, 1894. AMOS C. RATHBÜN,
(Seal) Notary Public.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are an unfailing specific for such 
diseases as locomotor ataxia, paralysis, 

sciatica, neuralgia, 
headache, the after 

of the 
from

some Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels. Linen 
Sheeting. Pillow Linen. Doylies. 5 
o'clock and Tray Cloths. Ac., Man
chester White Unlit*. Waldeek. Mar- 
celile,Toilet and Brocaded Bed Spreads, 
Colored. Beehive, Ultimus, Victoria and 
Jnbilee Quills, and other useful Fur
nishing Goods. Saturday, 1611 day of Morel, 1895 FIRST SPECIAL 

SPRING SALE
quality produced in the 

above collection.
None but the finest At the hour of twelve o’clock noon, namely : 

The N. W. Corner of Bond and Queen-streets, in 
the city of Toronto, aa follows:—87 feet west on 
Queen-atreer from the corner of Bond and Queen 
streets to a point; thence98 feet 4 ins. northerly; 
thence westerly 80 feet 514. inches to a lane ; 
thence northerly 62 feet 7 inches along said lane 
to the northerly boundary of said property 
thence easterly along said northern boundary 
line 116 feet to Bond-street: thence southerly 
along Bond-street 151 feet inch to the north
west corner of Bond and Queen-streets, accord
ing to a plan of said property, being 
4, 6, 8 and 10 on Bond-street, and lots 6 
on the north side of Queen-street.

On the property there are six brick houses In 
good repair and one small store on Queen-street, 
and are occupied by tenants at oresem.

The sale of this property offers to investors, 
owners or others interested in real estate in To
ronto. an opportunity for investment that is 
worth confederation. It is well situated for a 
Public Hall or private residence.

The property will be sold en bloc or in separate

The subscriber* are pleased to announce a 
consignment of fine house furnishing goods?
to be sold at

; Public Auction
at their rooms.

MANNING’S ARCADE,:

An Egyptian Cariosity.
In July, 1881, there were discovered in 

the ancient city of Thebe» the mummies 
of Egypt’s mightiest Pharaohs, among 
them that of Ràmeses the Great. There 
were also found seals, coins, etatuets, 
preserved food and a few rolls of papy
rus, some of the latter being of great 
value, curiously bound together, fcpd, 
notwithstanding the mould and mildew 
of ages upon them, ass easily read #is if 
written yesterday. A queer .little Book 
entitled, “ A Night With Ramesee- H.,’’ 
has been executed so cleverly that the 
oxydixed seal, suggestive of mould, an
tique coloring and partially decayed 
and ragged-edged papyrus, carry at once 
to the mind the possession of a veritable 
relic from the dawn of civilization. Mail
ed to any address on receipt oi 6 cents 
in stamps, by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, 
Mass'. ~

No. 22 King-Street West, Nos. 2, 
? and 6WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 6

At 2.30 o’clock.

DICKSON&TOWNSEND
AUCTIONEERS.

Tuesday Next, March 5
& 612 INCLUDING

I carload of Horses consign 
ed by H. Peterson of Hawks 
ville.

I carload of Carriage, Saddle 
and Business Horses consign
ed by J. D. Graham of St. 
Mary’s.

1 carload of Light Driving 
Horses, consigned by D. Mc
Millan of Newmarket,Including

9
DICKSON &,

kTORE ! P*ForlBfurthBr particulars enquire of Messrs. 
JOHN STARK & CO., the Auctioneers, orTOWNSENDTELEPHOHEf1 BULL d WERKETT,

6606 Solicitors for Vendors
I

1 MORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
VI Freehold Properties on Jarvis 

and- Berkeley-streets, Toronto-

See posters./
' to<i$6.

DICKSON &o, worth > Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in two certain mortgages, which 
:will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 2nd day of March, 
1896, at the heur of twelve o’clock, noon, 
at the auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson 
4c Townsend, 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
the following valuable properties, namely t 

PARCEL 1. Being Nos. 329 and 331 Jar- 
vis-street, and being composed of part of 
lot No. One on the east side of Jarvls- 
street, Plan “10-A,” particularly describ-

MISS ANNIE PA. T.3L80N, SACKVILLE. KB. *g*SS? JW b^aTepth “5
from * wea k^nerves^The^te rner SEE ^ Tapp/ciT£ that^cur^to^lik! of a pair of .emi-datac,,'

the” affUc«o«e8of this kind, but for suggested1 South.America.i Nerviu An-
many constitutional reasons, nervous- other patent medicine, t o K pôtter- with modern conveniences and are very de- 
nese attacks women, where men are left one bottle was ^ecured and Miss ilrably situated,
untouched Indigestion is a common eon had not finished it before relief had PARCEL 2. Being No. 181 Berkeley- 
trouble with a large number of the come. It encouraged her to continue .treat, and being composed of part of lot 
ffp?itler SM Their indoor life, and to the medicine, andi after three bottles had No. ll' on toe east side of Berkeley-street

s fsvrtistsa “km aus.ï-sw.sr'Aï,«’slsao.“ri:r,lXSK.^" i“,"sKsrrr.» «xr11 -b'■i— -
nervousness and debility, rendering life case where Nervine ie the remedy, iz Thia ie a two-story, seven-roomed, com- 
miiippflhip ' doee not attempt to give only momentary f0rtable frame house, with rough cast

This was the condition in which Miss ease to pain and discomfort. The great .front, and 1. situated In a good renting 
Annie* Patterson of. Sackville NB.,fonnd -derlyingprmclpleofth^ medicine^ locality. g ; lQ c,dt ftt tbe tlm„ of
herself not long since. Indigestion had that U dlrec,t'T . . „ diBeaJe sale; 26 per cent, within thirty days there-
taken its hold on the system, the nerves très, which are the MAt. of all disease, aIt#> and tbe balance, 65 per cent., to be 
became weak, life was a drug, and it was and placing these in healthful condition, Mcur#d by a Ilrlt mortgage on the pro- 
a Question to be asked in all seriousness, the blood and nerve force that secure mIie,i f0r three years, witu interest at 
wtm life worth living? Of course Mien their power in these nerve centres are 6 per cent., payable half-yearly. Purchase Pattereon Whad endeavored to remove made healthy and a cure .. effected. *»*» af’psttV/ 
the trouble by using, as she says, pro- Whv 8° on, eick ones, li g, y ball of lale apply to Maclaren, Macdonald, Mer- 
prietary medicines without number. The dead, with this certain cure at yo rltt & Shepley of 28 and 30 Toronto, 
skill of the trained physician was brought door? street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. 666t
into requisition, bnt all to no purpose;

mi TOWNSEND

Special Sale
TELEPHONE

“Perfection,” brown gelding, 
15 hands, 5 years old, sound, 
very stoutly built, great all
round action, absolutely safe 
and reliable, can road 12 mllea 
an hour. Is suited for elderly 
gentleman to ride or drive. Can 
seldom find one like him.

I span blocky horses, weight 
2500 pounds, 5 years old, suit 
fruit farm or delivery wagons.

1 pair cobs, 16 hands, 5 years 
old, sired by Clear Grit. Very 
handsome. , 

lO very fine wagon horses.
IO light trappy road horses. 
Dott, Imported Shetland 

pony, very reliable and hand
some. Harness, cart and 
sleigh to match.

anaT/orth $6. 
5, worth

l
:

l. tip to the MlnnCe.
The Toronto Sunday World to-night 

win contain, among other matters, the 
following social articles and features :

Seeing the Invisible by Love, by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

The Business of the Week, by Legal 
Tender. 1

A Great Cartoon, by Sam Hunter.
Queer Ways of Queer Men. by Ebor.
The Famous Isle of Man, by A Visitor.
A Page of Society News, by Donna.
An Up-to-Date Woman, with portrait 

of Mrs. Rainsford. >
Atalie Claire's Luck.
Native Life in Mexico, by A Canadian.
Togs and Duds, by Willie Wonder.
From Day to Day, by The Captious One.
An Ideal Winter from an English Point 

of View.
The Man Milliner, with portrait, of M. 

Worth.
South Africa’s Caesar, with portrait of 

Cecil Rhodes.
Religious Reading for the Day.
In This Country and in That, by the 

Editor.
The Weather, by the Editor.
A Last Century Actress, by the Editor.
The Quality of Pluck.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
The Fastest Records.
Monroe Salisbury’s Sagacity.
The Rise of the Hackney.
The Dog and Hie Friendships, by Pele- 

giue. 1
Real Kissing on the Stage.
My Art, by Beerbohm Tree, i
All Sorts of Sport, by Chips.
Things Theatrical, by Touchstone.
Fashions of the Day, illustrated.
The Toronto Sunday World ie publish

ed every Saturday night at 9 o’clock 
and is mailed or delivered to any ad
dress on the following terms : $2 a year, 
$1 for 6 months, 60c. for 3 months, 
20c. a month, 6c. a copy.

whis[«r my 
liquids. Of that beautiful Residence and Grounds,- 

located at 217 St. George-street, contain
ing 10 rooms, with

2 years of 
2, $2.25.
)0, $1.25,

L

HOT WATER,
FURNACE. BATH

JtOOM and CLOSETS.
and all modern improvement» Will be 
•old, subject to a Reserve Bid, at Publie 
Auction on

.

V
:5c, 35c, M

d Trimming, ig 
allest Prices ? SATURDAY, MARCH 2,

at 12 o’clock, noon. Terms of Sale—Cash.some
go DICKSON & TOWNSEND,

Auctioneers,
22 King-Street West, Toronto.

le’s Tailor . 
lothier.

6246246

SILVER & SMITH.
By Chas.ffl. Henderson! Co

vH

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

ma
MORTGAGE SALE of Valuable 
1V1 Freehold Property In the City 
of Toro-.to.

: I

GIGANTIC UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALEUnder end by rlrtue of the power of eels 
contained in a certain mortgage to the 
vendor, which will be produced at the time 
of eale, there will be offered for eels by 
public auction, on Saturday, the 9th day 
af March, A.D. 1895, at 12 o’clook noon, 
at Meure. Dtckion & Townsend's auction 
room*. No. 22 Klag-itreet west, Toronto, 
tho following property : All that certain 
parcel or tract of land and promisee situ
ate, lying and being in the said City of 
Toronto, composed of part of lot number 
34 on the sait ilde of Beverley-etreat, ac
cording to reglitered plan number D 168, 
described a« follow» : Commencing In the 
easterly limit of Beverley-street at the 
•outhweet angle of the part of the eald 
lot, convolved by Henry Bourllsr to Helen 
Wilson, being distant 99 feet 4 1-2 inches 
more or less, northerly from the north- 
eaiterly limit of Beverley and D’Aroy- 
•treet», thence northerly along the eaiterly 
limit of Beverlvatreet 29 feet 6 1-2 In
ches, more or lees, to the southerly 
of the land convened by the said 
Wilson to the said mortgagor, by 
registered as number 9407 M, 
erly along the southerly limit 
lands conveyed 123 feet 9 inches, 
or less, to a fence marking the rear of the 
said lot, thenoe southerly along the said 
timee 30 feet 3 inches, more or less, to the 
southerly boundary of the said lands con
veyed by Bourller to Wilson, thence west
erly along the said boundary and about 
parallel to D’Arcy-street 123 feet 9 Inches, 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

Upon the above property Is said to be 
erected a detached solid brick house, with 
stone foundation and modern improve
ments, said to contain 14 rooms, and 
known as 159 Beverley-street, Toronto.

The property will be offered subject to 
a reserve bid and to a prior mortgage for 
15260 and Interest, as therein provided.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the vendor’s solicitor 
on the date of sale, and the balance wlth-

----  OF----DICKSON &
Over $20,000 Worth68

TOWNSEND.TELEPHONE
ana

AUCTION Sale of Stor- and 
r\ Dwelling. No. 8 Westmoreland- 
avenue, Toronto.-,

\l /'
— • -w

---- OF -—
PHONE

1127, 1496, 4087 Elegant Mantels, Ovr Mantis, 
Tiles, Grates, Brass and 

Other Fireplace Goods
ALSO

ABOUT 100 SHOW CASES

Under power of sale contained In a cer
tain tnortgage to tHe vendors, now in de
fault,- and to be produced at time of eale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction at the auction mart of Messrs. 
Dickson & ToWnsend, No. 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday the Thirtieth 
day of March, 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock,, noon, alLwnd singular lot number 
Fifty in Block Fi having a frontage on 
the west side of Wes>morelanti-avenue of 
45 feet by a depth of 138 feet, more or 
less, according to registered plan 622 
(York).

The property is eligibly situated, 
lent to Btoor-itreet west cars, and 
thereon is said to be a brick-fronted rough
cast store and dwelling on stone foundation, 
containing store ana seven rooms fitted 
up with modem conveniences.

The property will be offered for sale sub
ject. to reserve bid.

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
will require to be paid at time of sale 
and the balance according to favorable 
terms and conditions to be then made 
known.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Beatty, Blackstock, Nesbitt, Chadwick & 
Riddell, 58 Welllngton-street east, Toron
to* solicitors for Vendors.

Dated/ at the City of Toronto this 25th 
day of February, 1895. 6066
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We Are the 

Leaders
St. Vitus’ daoice, 
rheumatism, nervous 
effects of la grippe, palpitation c 
heart, that tired feeling resulting 
nervous prostration; all diseases result
ing from vitiated humors of the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. 
They are also a specific for troubles 
peculiar to1 females, such aa suppressions, 
irregularities and all forms of weakness. 
They build up the blood amd restore 
the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. In men they effect a radical 
cuie in all cases resulting fro-m mental 
worry, overwork or excesses of Whatever 

There are no ill effects follow-

‘m .

1 i Uee bnt ball as much of Dr. Price’s 
ag of any other baking powder. It’s ab
solutely pure. _______________

II Alt LAN WKRltY CO. SELL OUT.

W. H. Comstock Pays 840,060 for the Lease 
and Boats.

OKED 
iDY FOR

(AU the latest désigna), 

---- ON -----
limit 
Helen 
deed

thence eait- 
of the said 

more

u

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AMD 
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

conven-
erectedORY.

f
Yesterday the Hanlan Ferry Company 

passed out pf existence. W. H. Corn- 
stock, the Brockville millionaire, pur
chased the boats and lease for $40,000, 
and closed the deal by a cash payment 
of $10,000. The deal has been under 

’ way for some time. Mr. Comstock will 
operate the line himself.

March 14, 15 and 16, at 2,30, 

AT THE SHOWROOMS,LF>C0-, LTD., nature.
jng the use of this wonderful medicine 
and it can be given to children with per- 
feet safety.

These pills are manufactured by the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock
ville, Ont., and are sold only wn boxes 
bearing the firm’s trade mark and wrap
per, at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50. They may be had of all druggists 
or direct by mail from Dr. V illiams 
Medicine Company.

No. 234 Yonge-street,
(Opposite Shnter-slreet).

The subscribers are favored with Instrue- 
tioes from

Independent Order of Foresters
The Supreme Chief Ranger returned 

yesterday morning, after having at - 
tended the High Court of Michigan at 
Lansing. Among the most important re- 

» solutions passed was one instructing their 
representatives to the Supreme Court 

for _ the admission of 
ladies into forestry, another being the 
instruction of their representatives to 
vote solidly for the re-election of Dr. 
Oronhyatekha aa Supreme Chief Ra.n-

III. MILLICHkMP, SONS 1 Cl.BÏ CHS. M. HENDERSON & CO% in 30 day* thereafter.
Further particular* and condition* of 

■alo will be made known at the time of 
sale, or on application to T. A. G-IBSOjN* 
43 Adelalde-»treet east, Toronto, Vendor’* 
Solicitor.

February 20, 1895.

to vote to sell by Publie Auction, without reserve, 
on the above dates, the whole of their ele* 
gent stock, comprising le all the làrgest and 
best assorted stock of Mantel Goods carried 
by any house in Canada.

The whole collection will be on vt#w 
the evening of the 18th Marsh Drees I till 
10 e’elnckï

The above sale offers an unusual oppoit 
tunity to purchase goods ia the above line.

Sale precisely each day at &8<X

In the East End.
The recommendation of the Fire and 

Light Committee of the City Council, 
thkt a hook and ladder equipment should 
be purchased for Oseington-avenue, has 
excited considerable comment in the 
East, as it is felt that such 
wagon, even if badly wanted in the West 
End, is a still greater necessity in the 
East. Within a half-mile radius of 
Bolton-avenue Fireball there are at 
least a dozen very high buildings, where, 
if fire was to take place, the hook and 

• ladder company would be an absolute* 
necessity. Not a month ago such a firei 
took place and Lombard-street equipment 

called into action. How would it 
have been if—and the supposition is by 
no means a far-fetched one—a/ fire had 
occurred in Sherbourne or Jarvis-etreet 
while the men from Lombard-street! were 
busy iu the East End?

i
In Fine 

LAUNDRY 
Work.

at Valuable Watches, Diamonds, 
Brohzes, Electroplate, &c. 6LE ger.

Sale or Slocks Bn Bloc.
Suckling & Co. will Sell en bloc on Wed- 

nesday next the following stocks : J- 
O’Boyle, Brechin, general store, $1500; 

Sweet A Co., Victoria Harbor, general 
store, $1460; W. T. A S. Moffatt, Orillia, 
groceries and fioota, $1336; A. E. 
Wood, Orillia, drygoods and boots, $7228; 
and on Thursday, March 7, the bonded 
goods belonging to the estate of Foster 
& Pender: Lot 1, carpets and plushes, 
$38,070.30; lot 2, silk and mohair plush. 
$5897: lot 3, carpets and rugs, $1861.80.

DICKSON &the a

THIS AFTERNOON at 2.30
AND EVENING AT 8 O’CLOCK.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

ireS
ET,

ma

I MORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
IV1 Freehold Prope.ty on Jarvla- 
street, Toronto.

: ,-F' -f, y; ;grQ

Chas. M. Henderson & Co„
AUCTIONEERS.

---- AT------

nd- TAGGART’S, 89 KING ST. WWWW
Untier and by virtue of tbe powers of 

contained in certain mortgage, 
at the time of sale, 

there will be" offered for sale by public 
-auction on Saturday, the 2nd day of March, 

1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at 
the auction room* of Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend, 22 King-etreet west, Toronto, 
the following valuable property, namely :

Being Nos. 329 and 331 Jarvis-street and 
being composed of part of lot No. 1 on 
the east side of Jarvis-etreet, plan “10 
A,” particularly described in registered 
instrument No. 80140, having a frontage 
of 60 feefc bv a depth of-about 105 feet.

These consist of a pair of semi-detached, 
■olid brick dwell! 
and attics, mansar
with modem conveniences and are very 
desirably situated.

TERMS : Ten per cent at the time of 
sale; 25 per cent within 30 days there
after, and the balance, 65 per cent., to be 
secured by a first mortgage op. the pre
mises for three years, with interest at 6 
per cent, payable half yearly. Purchaser 
to have the option of paying cash.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to' Maclaren, Macdonald, Mer
ritt & Shepley of 28 hnd 30 Toronto- 
stree, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitor.

GRAND OPENING
■ o. SPRING NOVELTIES

, MONDAY, 4th MARCH.

TeL 1098.
2, 9,11 to the 16 Mar

sale
whichon was Don’t fall to attend and secure 

some of the rare bargains.
A UCTÎON Sale of Valuable Leaoe- 
*» hold Property.tSSTATK NOTICKS.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO. Under and by virtue of the power ol 
contained in a certain mortgage* 

produced at the time of 
be offered for sale by pub*

MOTICE to Creditors — In the IN Estate of Mary Bailey. Deoeas-À six-minute street car service is 
promised in King-street. For that East! 
fenders are grateful. Now, if the G.T.R.

sale
which will be 
sale, there will 
lie auction by John M. MoFarlane & Co,g 
Auctioneers, at their sale rooms, No. 31 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto, on Wednes
day, March 13, 1895, at the hour of 12 
o’clock noon, the following valuable lease
hold property* namely : Lots 7, 8 and 9 
on the south side of D’ArciMstreet,, 
cording to registered plan No. 364.

This desirable property is situated o* 
southeast corner of D'Arcy and Huron* 
streets, having a frontage on D’Aroy* 
street of 60 feet, more or less, by a depth 
of 160 feet on Huron-etreetg on which ar# 
erected six comfortable brick-faced 
houses; of these four are^ on the south side 
of D’Arcy-street, containing eight rooms 
each, besides bathroom, and cellar, being 
street numbers 101, 103, 106 and 107; and 
two are on the east side of Huron-streel* 
being numbers 83 and 85* containing sig 
rooms each and bathroom and cellar.

The leases are for 21 years from July !« 
1881, renewable, otherwise buildings pur* 
chased by lessors.

For further particulars as to ground 
rent, etc., and conditions of sale, apply 
to the auctioneers,; or to ROLPU m 

Vendor’s Solicitors,

auctioneers.ed.t#

30th day of March, 1695, to send by PÇ‘|, 
pronaldyor deliver to the Toronto General 
Trust. Company of 69 Y onge-»treet, To
ronto,, the administrator! of the estate of 
the said deceased, a statement of tlmir
Christian and surnames, aodresses and de
scription, with full particulars and proof 
of their claims, and the securities, It any,
held by them. , ~ ,___

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the said last mentioned date the said 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
tho assets uf the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
ti> the claims of which notice shall have 
been, received, and the said administrators 
will nut lx> liable for the said assets or 
anv part thereof, and any persons of whose 
claims they have not received notice at 
the time of such distribution.

Edgar & Malone, Solicitors for the Ad
ministrators, the Toronto General Trusts 
Company. , . „ .

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of Feb
ruary, 1395. 6066

Ol US. M. HENDERSON 1 CO.would only stop the Montreal trains, 
east and west, at Queen-street, the 
C.P.R. build a decent waiting room at 
the Don, the City Council construct the 
high level bridge, and the police turn 
tbe disturbing buys out ol the Free 

from the street cor- 
l>4 nothing left lor

_?~SfcTHE LATEST

^°°'.?,L!SS Fa Cotton Washables and Silks. 16T Yonge-SIreet (Year Queen St.) ng houses, two stories 
d roofs, 10 rooms each,

THIS MORNING AT II O'CLOCKCO. Library and away 
nere, there would 
the inhabitants to wish for. They would 
put up with the bad roadways and ill- 
lit streets, to say nothing of the fra
grant Don for another decade.

JOHN CATTO|-m4„SON, ;At 167 Yonge-street (uear Queen-St.)
We shall sell a very Urge and valuable assort

ment of

Household FurnitureKING-STREET,
»

Pianos. Carpets. Gasallers. 2B 
Handsome Oak and other Bed
room Setts. Handsome Draw
ing Room Suites. Sideboards, 
Best quality of Brussels and 
other Carpets. Mirrors. Book
cases. Secretaries. Couches. 
Chairs, Easy Chairs. China. Pic
tures. Ranges, Etc.,

ESTATE NOTICES.Use less of Dr. Price's Baking Powder 
than of any other, because it’s abso
lutely pure. _____ Wheren °,T.',c.Er ss.caæn, as» ”

Deceased.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter 
110, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of David Sole, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, mille I 
dealer, who died on or about the 22nd day 
of October, 1894, at Toronto, ere required ] 
on or before the 28th day of (December, 
1894, to send or deliver to Messrs. Csnnlff 
& Cannlff, at No. 76, Freehold Loan Build- 

Victoria and Adelaide-streets.

0 Cases, including Do DICKSON <6Sunday at Pavilion-
At the meeting of the Canadian Tem

perance League in the Pavilion to
morrow afternoon Mr. Waiter Thomas 
Mills of Chicago, Ill., will be the speaker. 
Mr. John Whyte (Whyte Bros.) will reu- 
(1er several gospel selections, including 

g his new compositions, “ Canada tihall 
Be Free ” and “ Toronto the Good. 
The chair will be occupied by Mr. A. H. 
Sinclair^ B.A.

THIS DAY AT 11 O’CLOCK TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
ma

MORTGAGE Sale of Valuable 
IV* Freehold Property In the Town 
of North Toronto,

You At 1.1 Yonge-Street (Year Queen St.)
Parties furnishing would do well 

to attend.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..

auctioneers

21 Adelaide-Buy
Your
Coal?

BROWN, 
etreet east, Toronto. 

March 9
i-

■Under and by virtue of the power of 
contained in a certain mortgage which 

will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, Auctionn 
eers, at their sale rooms, No. 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
16th day of March, 1895, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the following 
valuable property, viz.: Lot number 66 on 
the north side of Glenwood-avenue In the 
town of North Toronto, according to regis
tered plan No. 866, of part of lot 16 in 
the third concession from the Bay In the 
Township of York.

■aid lot having a frontage of 60 
feet, by a depth of 140 feet, more or less.
Upon this property is erected a solid brick 
2 1-2 story 9-roomed house, with modern 
conveniences, furnace, etc.; also a good 
frame stable.

The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid.

TERMS OF SALE : Ten per cent, of the 
purchase môney i 
sufficient with
to make one-half of the purchase money 
within fifteen days, and the balance to be 
secured by a first mortgage on the pre
mises for 3 or 6 years.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made known on the day of
“leNo°ri8nc;S?“C.!ree?. VeiKrï stucU»»: Right up to the minute will be to-

Dated this 23rd 4»y ol Feb* 1895, 6666 night'* Toronto Sunday World, , il

AUCTION Sale of Valuable Free- 
4» hold Property.

Ing, corner
Toronto, solicitors for the executor 
executrix of the said deceased, a statemnet 
In writing, containing their names, ad
dresses,descriptions, and full particular, 
of their claims, and th» “»*ure of the
“I'M"; KMK. ,,-«.■»>
$rJr ssæss .ï.s.”b:s. p
c«d to distribute the asset, of the -aid es
tate among the parties entitled thereto, 
hewing regard only to the claim, of which
w,7 AWM 2uf*

'hêït^>t»tth’^rohnto*tU.ti20th day of No- 

yam her, ^NIpp * CANNIFF &

oA,nMà -
oaased. -

rXECUTOR’S Notice to Creditors 
*— —in the Matter of D vid John
son, late of the Township of bcar- 
boro In the County of York, Far
mer, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, chapter 110,sec
tion 36, of amending acts, that creditors 
and others having claims against the es
tate of David Johnson, late of the town
ship of Scarboro, in the County of York, 
who died on or about Thursday, the 51st 
day of January, 1896, are required on or 
before the 1st of April, 1895, to send by 
mail, postage prepaid, or to deliver to 
Messrs. Lobb & Baird, Quebec Bank Cham
bers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, solicitors 
for the executrix of the said deceased, 
full particulars of their cislm, duly veri
fied, and the nature of the security, if
The^Ll^xecZix wlU, after the 1st of
A^>rl,,„f18^he said^deceased^havttfg^riqfard
only to the claim, of which .he then ha.
““Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of Feb- 

LOBB & BAIRD,
, Solicitors for Executrix. 

Bant Chambers, King and^To-

Suckling&Co. Under and by virtue of the power of sale 
contained in a certain mortgage, whloh 
will be produced at the- time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
by John M. McFarlane & Co., Auctioneers, 
at their sale rooms, No. 32 Adelaide-streeg 
east, Toronto, oh Wednesday, March 6th, 
1895, at the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, thi 
following valuable freehold property, name* 
ly : Lots Numbers One and Two, fronting 
on the east side of York-street, now 
called McMurrlck-street, Toronto, accord
ing to registered plan No. 303, formerly 
in the Village of Yorkviile.

This property has a frontage of about 
80 feet on McMurrlck-street àûd 80 fee| 
on Army Terrace, on which is erected ten 
brick-faced, mansard-roofed Cottages, eon* 
talning five rooms each, and known ae 
29, 31, 33, 35 and 37 McMurrick-(street, 
and Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 Army Terrace, 
all In good order.

For further particulars and^ condition» 
of *«*le apply to the auctioneers, or Sa 
ROLPH 4c BROWN, Vendors1 Solicitors.

32 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.
toi

lew Passenger Line—Atlantic Transport 
Line.

One of the steajners of this line 
leave New York every Saturday direct 
for London, saving all bother of trans
fers. When it ia taken into account that 
they are among the largest vessels afloat, 
all being of tiuOO ton burden, twin 
•crew, with staterooms electric lighted 
and amidships, attendance and table first- 
1 f**® in every respect, no doubt quite a 
nvtnber from Toronto will patronize these 

**£6 steamers this summer. During 
-1 first-class passage will be $40. 
* of shipo iNqd all information from 
agent. Chas. HL Burns, 77 Yonge-sfJ., 

3rd doorXabovo King-st.

will
DON’T all speak too quickly, but^ 
come or telephone to us when the bin 
is empty.

NEXT TRADE SALE
Wednesday & Thursday, March 

12th and 13th.
Qeneral Dry Coeds, Clothing, Boots, Etc.

TO CONSIGNORS : These sale, present the 
heat oooortunitv to manufacturers and m.r- chant»P for the ’disposal of SURPLUS STOCK 
maaufact urers’ jobs or second*. Cash advances 
made when required. Correspondence ievtted.

IPUUEYSj -

The Standard Fuel to. The

follower
58 King-Street E.

Telephone 1836, 808, 2035.
pjON-

Ut E.RS- ccs*<
,EE\

at the time of sale; a sum 
said ten per cent.rs. Northrup & vLyman Co. are the 

•tors of Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrio Oil, 
d* now being sold (in immense quan- 
throughout the Dominion. It is wel- 

t, hj the suffering invalid everywhere 
•motions of delight A baoause it ban- 
;pain and gives '^Hhpt relief. This 
f>le specific for alnkos%“every ill that 
/is heir to,” i* rallied V* the sufferer 

pore precious thary gold. It is 
h- of life to many 7a wasted frame. To 
farmer it is lndisr/ensable^nd it should 

in every house. 7 .

6666P tate PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
lises Qu»en-atre*t. 

Strictly first-class at lowest pries» 
Rhone 521L

Sp
Comfort and security •«•ured 

•totalled -Hopeless Cases’ eoh- 
ited. Children poeiürely cured 
i a few weeks. If you get any 
applisnees get the v«ry bwt. 

0,er twenty yea-» .in business m Toronto ta th» 
on. lin. exclueirely. J. *• ”Specialist, 9W Wert Queen-street, 1'oronto. 67

xp« Varcoeis n< ruary, 1895.

181 KING-ST. W„ Rortlo House Bleok

Quebec 
ronto-streetsvthe

W. H. STONE.Look out for something surprising in 
to-night's /Toronto Sunday. .World./ 246
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REASON ALMOST LOST AT TIMES.

„ (

.THE
rtfrsT OS CAHBTAtCKBS UOVSICH. PIANOS AT COST 1"onpIalBl That the Sc heel Beard'» Charge» 

Are Excessive.
At a meeting of the Property Com

mittee of the Public School Board yes
terday, Mr. L. Bum» complained of an 
iujuatiee et th» board in charging «ce.- 
sive rent» for caretaker» lfouiee. He re
ferred wpeeially to Palmereten-avenue 
"Schoal, where the earetaker waa charg
ed $1» per month for a shanty net worth 
$4, aid inte which the wind pénétrât-.

AND PHYSICAL SUFFERING 
THE CAUSE.

MENTAL This is practically what is offered by the N.Y. & Boston 
Piano Co., 122 Yonge-street (next to Eyrie’s). This company 
was formed expressly for the purpose of taking advantage of the 
large number of piano stocks which daring these hard times are 
oflered by firms retiring from business. It you want a new up
right piano at from $200 to $250 be sure to see us first, and you 
will secure something which would cost you elsewhere fifty 
per cent. more. If you care to go a little higher, we have such 
famous goods as Decker, Stock, Sterling and Sohmer ; whilst if 
you wish to go lower—well ! ! ! you must visit us to see how 
tar we can go.

In any case be sure you will get double value.

ed.

Compound Effects a Wonderful Cure For MrsMr. B. S. Baird: The caretakers are 
well paid; if we reduce rents we must 
also reduce salaries. „ .

Mr. Lee : Let them throw up their 
jobs; they are free people.

Dr. Noble and Mr. Burns were deputed 
to make enquiries and report to the 
committee.

Mr. Butler offered a school site m 
Sherbo unie-street for $9000.

Accounts aggregating 
passed.

The special committee re ventilation 
of Lana down# School reported that no 
Immediate necessity existed for incur- 
ring expense on sanitary grounds.

Present : Messrs. Lee, Whiteside,Clarke, 
Burns, Brown, Noble, Hodgson and 
Baird.

Celery.1

' AIM Perry of Port MaitM, N,S.

$321 were
846

N. Y. & BOSTON) PIANO CO.,mm ISS YONGB-8TRBET.
«5

1MANS-ATLANTIC *KATBL.

The Allah Company Preparing tor the 
Snmmcr Season.

“J. J.” write, from London to The Otta
wa Citizen : “Me.iri. Allan Bros. A Co.

all cla.se. of passengers 
leaving London for their steamers sailing 
from Liverpool, either by the London and 
Northwestern, Midland or Great Western 
railways, will, together with their luggage, 
be conveyed free from their stations In 
Liverpool to the steamer, and the railway 
companies will allow them the ordinary 
amount of luggage without extra charge. 
This boon applies to passengers leaving 
London St midnight on Wednesday or on 
the morning of the day of sailing—Thurs

day The first steamer of the line to sail 
for Quebec and Montreal this year will 
be the Sardinian from Liverpool on the 
18th of April, and consequently she will 
be the first to sail from Montreal and 
Quetoe to Liverpool. The Parisian’s first 
outward trip on the St. Lawrence route 
will be ok the 2nd May. During the win; 
ter months she has undergone a general 
overhauling, and when she sails for Halle 
fax on March 21 will be In first-class trim 
for summer work. All the steamship com
panies are hopeful that travel this year 
will shew signs ol Improvement. To Can
adians coming to England the St. Law
rence route possesses the advantage of a 
magnificent run down the Incomparable 
St. Lawrence, and the advantage of get
ting one’s sea legs fairly well before the 
Atlantic is reached after passing through 
the Straits of Belle Isle.”

V

fifes
SOME But our great facilitiês for manu-

announce that

• : MATCHES factoring,the uniform high quai-

i' Â ity of and the enormous demand
mài for our Matches, as well as the

BETTER /

«2 discriminating taste of the pub-y THANz

m
-lie prove conclusively ours areS3■i* y

A OTHERS
E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES

pre-eminently the best made.fa

v
i
i

>x,

£7
! z-ri '■Ï/y/rTracing the Mlulag Ctrl-

The young girl who has been blissing 
from her home in this city for three weeks 
was at Richmond Hill this week. She re
presented herself a» Mildred Durand ana 
says she escaped from Loretto Abbey in 
this city, and imposes upoû the country 
people by saying that the priests are af
ter her. She left Richmond Hill on Thurs
day on her way, she said, to North Bay. 
She left just before the police there were 
ordered to arrest her. As she is deranged 
her friends are exceedingly anxious to 
hear of her whereabouts. Any person see- 
ing her is requested to notify the local 
authorities and have her detained until 
the- detective department here are advis
ed. She wears a light waterproof cape, 
» black skirt and a valuable sealskin 
cap. , ________

JOHN LABATT’S
It.

sleeplessness, restoring to health and strength'. Thous
ands have testified, and fresh testimoni-' 

con- ale pour in every week.
Mrs. Alfred Perry, wife of A. Perry, 

merchant and ship builder, gives impor
tant testimony as to the value of Paine’s 
Celery Compound for nervous troubles 
and the results that flow from them. 
She was fully and completely cured. For 
tlie benefit of sufferers she writes as fol
lows :

“For two years my system was all 
run down, and I suffered more than I

„ , , . __can describe from nervous prostration
Soonr-ah! too soon will the ailing jn80.mnja; at times I almost lost 

ones be numbered with those who are 
laid up from the sufferings, agonies and 
torments that nervous diseases generate.

In the midst of present sufferings, 
gloom and despair, there shines a great 
and glorious light of hope, comfort and 
assurance. A curing agent that the 
world has lauded, praised and extolled 
lifts its mighty hand ready to deliver 
from the grave.

LONDON BREWERY.' Nervous prostration, 
mental depression, despondency, general 
weakness and a run-down physical 
ditiou are troubles from which multi
tudes suffer.

These dreadful troubles respect neither 
sex, age, class nor rank; the victims are 
found at all times and in all places.

While it is a fact that thousands are 
laid on beds of suffering, it is also true 
that tens of thousands are barely able 
to drag along from day to day, being 
in such a half-dead state.

Pure A.l,e and. Stout
On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc.JAM^ GOOD & CO., SOLE AGENTS 

220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. «Beverse March.
which attended the three 

and the 
during the

my reason, from severe pain at the base 
of the brain. My husband advised me 
to try Paine's Celery Compound, which 
I did, and the effects were wonderful. 
I soon began to sleep well; the pain 
left my head; my whole system was 
strengthened, and I am now enjoying 
very good health.

“I would cheerfully reoommend Paine’s 
Celery Compound to anyone suffering 

This life-saver and deliverer from: dis-'from like troubles. Ton have my best 
ease and deads—Paine's Celery Compound wishes for the future success of your ex- 
—never fails in its mission of curing and cellent remedy.”

The success
tropical cruises in February 
continued demand for one 
last of the wiuten has induced the Que
bec 8.8. Company to despatch the “Ma- 
diana” for another such trip. She will 
leave New York, March 16, call at all 
of the Windward Islands and Trinidad, 
making the round trip in 80 days. The 
steamer fare of $130 to $200, according 
to’ location of room, includes accommoda
tion while on board ship and landing and 
embarkation at all islands. Application 
should be made' at oncei to secure berths. 
Full information can be obtained by ap
plying to the company’s agency in Tor
onto, Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-st,

<
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;

Gives, satisfaction.

iti Last a a few days 1**4
than forever.

ir
than this? It is neat andCan you get anything better 

a spider’s web strung from poet to post, but ft Is always there 
those Vacant lots in the olty and suburbs.

strong and looks liki l 
. Just the fence fo<PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

WHITE STAR LINB.
Royal Mail Steamihlps, New York 

Liverpool via Queenstown. '
Brltannio . , . March 20, 2 p.m,
Majestiq , , , . March 27, 8.30 a,m,
Adriatic .... Mfrroh 6, 1 p.m, 
Teutonic • • . March 13, 9 a.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate. $30, jip wards. Saloon, $60 up
wards. For further Information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

SpendCOLD MARCH In a
WARMER CLIME. 

Bermuda, Nassau, Jamaica, West 
Indian Resorts, Florida.

Guide Books end every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto, ed

toPeter Maher has cabled to London that 
he would go over and fight Craig, the 
“Coffee Cooler," if tlhe Bolliugbroke or 
National Sporting clubs would offer a 
purse.

The purity of Dr. Price’s Baking Pow
der ie never questioned, because it’s ab
solutely pure. ;i

PACE WIRE FENCE COMP’Y, - - WALKERVILLE, ONT
G. W, Roxburgh 81 George-street, GensralAgent York County. 1

LAMSON CONSOL’D STORE SERVICE GO.
MANUFACTURES ABOVE 20 DIFFERENT STYLES OF

Ball, Kieotrlo. Cable, Doubla 
Gravity and Pnaumatio,

1
‘

Paroel, Caab,
Wlx-o, as is rinse,

CASH AND PARCEL CARRYING DEVICES

As»nMorCanadt^37Yonge^b/roromq

Georgian Bay Limit, Sold.
J. K. Booth of Ottawa and Thomas 

Hale of Pembroke completed yesterday 
the purchase of timber limits 136 and 
137, from Messrs. Campbell of this 
city, for $360,000. The limits cover 72 
square miles.

ALLAN LINE
Iteyal Mall Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at Morille.

From Portland From Halifax 
March

Tickets Issued to all parte of the 
World.

Ohoioe of Route ■

I
<

Feb. 88 
Mar. 14 

“ 88 
.Apl. 11 

“ 25

LAURENTIAN. 
NUMIDIAN.... 
MONGOLIAN..
PARISIAN.........
NUMIDIAN.... Bamboo

Handle
Carpet

Brooms

R. M. MELVILLE iAPI.
<

entwta-General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto 

Tel. 2010.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin Derry and Lirerpool, $50 and np-», ext *130wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry. 
Belfast, Glasgow, $80; return $55. Steerage $12.50 
(everything found).

All steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cabin and 
"steerage passengers.

Leave Toronto Wednesday 
at Portland—Thursday a.m. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening G.T.R. for Halifax. On and after May 
4th the steamers will sail from Montreal and

f
qin <

American L/ine. I

m
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris)
New York.Mar 6, 11 a m Paria.........May 1. 11 a m
Berlin ...Maria, 11 a m New York. May 8,11am
Parla.........Mar 20. 11am Berlin....May 16,11 a m
New York.Mar 27. 11 a m Paris........ May 22, 11 a m
Berlin...........Ap 3, 11 a m New York. May 29, 11 a m
Peris...........Ap 10, 11. m Si. Louis. June 5, 11 a m
New York.Ap 17, 11 a m Parla ....June 12, 11 a m 
Berlin.........Ap 24, 11 a ta NewYorkJun# 19,11 a m

1
•1». m. to connect

e& n
B Bmm Bn

I
STATE LINE SERVICE4 -i

iThe best, strongest end 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by

Ke,l star Line. iNEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

State of Nebraska, March 16. State of Cali
fornia, March 80.

Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 
$80 and upward; Second Cabin $25, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets and every Information apply te 
H. BOURLIBK, 
nt Allan Line and Allan 
ng-street west, Toronto

Và NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Waesland...Mar 6, noon Western I’d. May 1, noon 
BelgenVd..Mar 13,7am Noordland. .May 8, noon 
Rhynland.Mar 20, 1pm Pennland..May 11, noon 
West’nl’d.Mar 27, 4pm Waeslana..May 1Ô, noon 
Noordland..Ap 3, 11 a m Friesland. .May 22, noon 
Waesland..Ap 10. 6pm Rhynland.-May 29, noon 
Friesland... Ap 17, noon Westernl’d.June 5, noon 
Rhynland.. Ap 24, 4 d ro Belgenland.June 8, noon 
Belgenlaud.Ap 27, 7 a mjNoordl’d. .June 12, noon 

International Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. 246

The above Brewery, rebuilt 
In 1893, is pronounced by com
petent Judges to be one of the 
most complete In every 
spect, not only In Canada, but 
In the United States.

The plant throughout is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

A 50-ton De La Vergne
Refrigerating Machine,

the first of Its kind Introduced Into 
Canada. Is now being erected on
*’present'arm ual capacity 163,000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and Lager.

Chas. Boeckh 
& Sons, •

| TORONTO

re-I
»

Passenger Age 
State Line. 1 Kli

Gen.
I36
hDr. B. B. MtrrUU

No Other Medicine rl

BELL TELEPHONE 8
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

iSO THOROUGH AS OF CANADA. ISarsa
parillaAYERS FQR Iettiers’

'Trains
MANITOBA

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baie dee Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, aleo for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

OP CANADA.
PARTICULARS 
' ABOUT

; I
Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ No other blood medicine that I have 
ever used, and I have tried them all, Is so 
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

OPFICB.PUBLIC iTHE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY l

OF TORONTO. (LTD,)TO Long Distance Lines,RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artificial Limbs, Crutches.
Aver’s'S^r Sarsaparilla Persons wishing^to

«t <tao*dâensr»?DOmcei of th# Bell 

Telepone Company. 37 Tsmpsraocs- 
street. Open from 7 am. to midnight 
Sundays included.

1

AND THE «^Admitted at the World’s Fair. r

NORTHWEST.Avr-T’a Pilla for liver and botoele. AUTHORS & COX !SEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AQ1ÇNT 
AND GET A COPY OF METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS,
i 1135 Church-st., Toronto

This Is to certify that I was ruptured, 
and for eighteen months tried trusses, 
without benefit. By sdvloe of friends I 
tried one of youra, which has CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing heavy work all 
the time. I am ai well ae If I had never 
been hurt, and have been so for the last 
year. I recommend your truaa as the beat 
In uae.

When deoressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink "Free Fads, Farms and Sleepers.”

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. V I

SALVADOR EPPS’S COCOACanadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route, 

Passengers lor Grea.t Britain or the 
Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail cteamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers ie directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended fbr the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments/of grain 
and produce intended for the European! 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEKSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

S3 lloesin House Block, York-stree(t, 
Toronto.

Bottles Only. 246
BREAK F AST-S UPPER-

“By a thorough knowledge of *Jj
tural law. which govern the operation* w 
digestion and nutrition, and by a care 
application of the fine properties of 
•elected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha. provided 
our breakfast and supper a delicately”»^ 
ored beverage which may save u “WJj 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the ^
use of such articles ot 6iet that a o js 
tlpn may be gradual^ built up until strta» 
enough to resist ev*ry tendency to ,, Uy3 
Hundreds of subtle caaladie. are __ 
around us ready tfco attack whe^eT aa- g 
Is a weak point./ We may e»cap 
fatal shaft by keeping 0Hr,elX “ "rfy no»* 
fled with pure food and spwPJj'f 
tshed frame.-CyÇ Service Gazette.

Made simply*Î» b211 g™r.Sold only In afccketts by grocers, 

thus i
JAMES BPP8 * C»

Chemlsu, Xemldea,

Reinhardt & Co. HERBERT ALLEN.

Lager Brewers, Toronto.

California Excursions.You can get 
Ladies’ and 
Gen ts’ Cork 
Soled Boots, 
M occasins, 
Creepers, Foot- 
fa o Id s and 
Warm Slip
pers; also Nar
row Toes in 
Gents’ Boots

’"feCADystf PIAfES Î
, .. FOR HtWSPKPt-Rfi •

pi. CENtfJAL PRESS AfiiKCK I
I 83yoKcjibT -foROHO-eAf^

Through Tourist 
Cars a Week2\ ...ft

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

Tuesdays and Fridays’at D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
16th November, ’94.

THE J. 0. KING CO., LTD. For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

Ltd.. Hi
England-

f>:

70 KING-STREET EAST.
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had with us during the last three or 
four eeaeone ? A man to be successful in 
ruciug must train uuder^the same condi- 
tioua as those which exist when he it 
actually engaged in the race. The men 
in the trade, who hate been able to go 
upon the track dnrisg the daytime and 
de their eeuditiening werk ie the euu, 
have ia this way been given a great 

Next Seasoa—Opinions ef the Leading advantage. When it comes dewu te the
„„ _____ ___ _ dsur of the race the heat ef the squ does
Manethctwren and Wheelmen en the botber ttoa iB the least, while the
Proposed Changes—They All Agree that poor beggars who have been obliged to 
the C.1T.A. and LA.W. LegUlatlonMesI go their preliminary eanters in the eoijl

of the evening are often knocked out by 
BO concurrent. it The conditions of bicycle racing

The proposed adoption of racing classes now are vastly diiforent from what they 
A and B is at present the momentonn were in my racing days, from 1882 tor— i. wm, ». T..d suts
decrease last season in the attendance to rub myaeH down alter a hard spin on 
at Canadian meets emphasised the ne- the old Itosedaie track, undertaken sorae- 
ceseity for a change, and it was ac- times ae late as 11 o’clock at night,
knowledged on all hands that for the Now, however, the flyers expect good
good of the sport matters could not be £* trainer 'must' ^om°
permitted to longer drift as they were. ® them from point to point, and in 
When the L.A.W. inaugurated their two- addition to this many of them per - 
class rule last season, conservative Cana- haps are in receipt of other perqnisities 
dians viewed it askance. “We had better too numerous to mention There ie noth- 
allow the Americans to do the experi- ing like good amateur sport
_ t. ■.  „ . nub ic interest, and when the leaven ofmenting in this thing. If it proves to ^rofeeeioQalism’ WOrks its way in, the
be a success we can take it up next regard m which that particular pas- 
year,” was the general consensus of time is held usually begins to fall away, 
opinion among C.W.A. members. Thus Racing teams employed for advertising 
it was that a proposal to follow in the purposes are, no doubt, a benefit to the
wake of the L.A.W. was quietly dropped, “““'“dXeV rea^s much advantage 
and the wheeimen in Canada sat down jor the outla.v. At any rate this is our 
quietly to await developments. The de- experience, wo having employed every 
velopmente came in rather an unlocked season racing nyn worthy of note.” 
for manner, and in this wise: A period E. B. R/ckmau, President T.B.C.. It 
of non-intercourse followed. The C.W.A. a^along
rules did not permit American Class B’s been in favor of keeping club racing ex- 
to sride in the opens on Canadian tracks, penses down at as low a notch as pos- 
aud the L.A.W. did not recognise the Bible, and the passage of this measure 
class A. standing of our men, so that, will afford all organisations the oppor-t 
except under a special sanction, which tunity to retrench. We, that is the 
was granted by Chairman Raymond in Torontos, will, of course, have to do 
only two cases, they were debarred something for our Class A men in the 
from competition in meets across the direction of keeping a trainer to look 
line. after them.”

Thus deprived of what had before W. A. Hunter, President W.B.C.: “ In 
proved their big drawing card—the pre- so- far as I ban hear, the proposed amend- 
eence in competition with our cracks of ment will go through the meeting flying. 
Johnson, Sanger, Tyler et al—the re- With the two-class rule in force, the 
venues of Canadian meet promoters fell clubs will be relieved of the heavy racing 
wofully behind the mark of other years, outlays under which they have stagger- 
and with the exception of the initial ef- e(l for the past two or three seasons, 
fort of the season only one club, Mon- A trainer to put its Classé riders into 
treal, came out with anything but a shape and the payment of their meet 
small balance on the right side of the entrance fees should, under the new or- 
ledger. Under these circumstances, it is dcr of things, be the sum total of any 
quite evident that the racing legiela- °f our dub racing expenditure. I think 
tiou between the L.A.W. and the C.W.A. that the manufacturers will, in the course 
must be concurrent, for as that veteran °f a couple of years, drop their racing 
wheelman, Dr. Doolittle, remarked, “A teams. As advertisements they come 
sport must be international in its char- “iKb.
acter to arouse the interest of the lom Fane another old-timer : I don t 
general public.” Under these circum- think that the change would benefit 
stances it may be taken for granted Canadian racing to any appreciable ex- 
that the C.W.A. will at its next Good tent. Had the meet promoters put up 
Friday meeting stamp with its appro- the prizes they could have brought teams 
ml a proposal to establish Canadian °t Class B riders over here last season) 
classes A and B. so I can t see where there is so very

The following expressions of opinion much in that cry. Despite all the pala- 
xmong leading local wheelmen and manu- Ter( * tail to perceive that the L.A.W. 
lecturers, gathered by a World repre- made such a howling success of their
tentative will prove interesting reading two'cl“ rUlt Lut TT’ l th?t Jh® 
at this juncture : ’ ™eete OTfr there evoked such a striking

George H. Orr, the coming C.W.A. Rac ^gree of enthusiasm among their pa- 
lng Board chairman, the father of last trous;. 'Vhen come to divide onr com- 
leaaon’s .liberal amateur definition, and Paratively email number of riders into 
the man upon whose shoulders it will two classes, there will I» so mighty few 
probably devolve to move the all-im- men,™ ea?h' \hat tha ‘‘el.d »?al*
portant amendment on Good Friday : “I resulting in, to a certain degree, tame
FrTdaayaibuî ^w^enough"^^^^ Gthe dmi’^ihlnk thaT^ur men would be in it 
mion’to Ld ml to change my® opin- -«h tbs flyem from the other side I 
ion. The establishing of Canadian class- that one good way to boom up
to A and B is necessary at the present blC^cle ra?m8 a»am woulJ. ** *» put 
time, but in my opinion cash prizes and £ ,Z
professionalism are bound to come in the aa th,e Torontos did l»qt Civic Holiday, 
long run. I think that under the dew thereby making the men ride all out to 
arrangement racing matters with" us *rm’ aQd giving the events an exciting 
would boom. We could count upon some aa^ct- t#he manufacturers are now 
great sport in the class B ranks, and Paying through their nose foradvertis- 
the amateur contingent, too, would cX “‘g inT raemg^teame, an dm
tain some good meg, who might be ex- that they will tire of main
pected to put up epme interesting rac- balamg tb!m- and tba practice w l to 
ing. If I am elated chairman of the dropped altogether I think that the nl- 
Bacing Board on Good Friday, ,A11 e°luti.on. ot tha racing problem
friendship ceases’, will to my motto in will be the division of the racers into 
dealing with the riders. I wiH do my straight amateurs and professionals, 
beet to hand out equal justice to all, . F,red- ch,airn^a ,o1 tbe Toron"
wi .hour fear or Uvor. With a good tos RaCin8 Board : “ There is no use
strong board, it can to taken for granted ™ oar trying in Canada to keep indepen- 
that no games will to worked in upon dentlJ ™ th‘B ™ ter on our own little 
ue. The Racing Board possesses the wav- The two classes must come with 
power to suspend any rider upon sus
picion, and it is then incumbent upon 
tho suspended to prove that his record 
is straight. I hare no doubt that by 
June 1 we will fijave the riders eepai 
rated, and from that date out every
thing should boots along smoothly.”

W. Hyslop, sr.: *“It will be the best 
course that we could adopt, and under 
the new rules our racing should take on 
a fresh lease of life. My firm will have 
a strong team on the track this com* 
ing season, and we are satisfied to pay 
their expenses. The change will save 
the clubs solne money.”

Dr. Doolittle, one* of the candidates for 
C.W.A. presidential honors: “Last year 
I was almost alone in the advocacy of 
the two-class rule as an incentive to 
Canadian racing. Although! not annexed 
to the United States, our children like 
to play in their back yards, and they 
like to play in ours. Ae the sequel has 
shown, our children can’t line the fence 
with spectators when playing alone. We 
erected euch a fence last season, with the 
result that, outside of the opening meet, 
we did not draw profitable gates. John
son and mate going around by them
selves, as tried on-two occasions, failed 
to arouse any enthusiasm. Cycling, like 

sport, is international in

C.W.A. RACK AMENDMENTS
TBB RIDERS WILL COMPETE J> 

CLASSES A AED E

way.
us, as it is quite patent to anyone that 
the C.W.A. must adopt concurrent legis
lation with the L.A.W.” 1

F. W. Rosebrugh, the Toronto manager 
of the Brantford Cycle Company : “ \Ve 
will have to have the two classes in 
Canada next season in order to fill the 
events at our meets. Last season, when 
the whole business narrowed down to a 
contest between three or four men the 
public sickened of the thing, and natur
ally so. The manufacturers, of course, 
recognize the fact that they will have 
to pay the expenses of their teams, if 
the new rule goes into operation, as it 
undoubtedly will, but as they had all 
to practically whack up the full expense 
bills last year their position in this re
spect will be unchanged. The makers 
will continue to employ racing teams 
as an advertising medium 
people view the bicycle trade and place it 
on a plane with carriage building, or 
any other industry.”

Fred Brimer, another old-time light ; 
“ The two-class rule will bring more 
men into the field, praticularly those of 
the straight amateur stripe, and the 
sport will be in a more healthy condi
tion. A broad division between the 
amateur and the professional will be 
brought about before many moons.”

James Allan of the A.C.C.: “ You just 
mark my words, racing is going to be 
pretty quiet in Canada next season, no 
matter what is done at the Good Fri- 

popu- day meeting. The boys are beginning 
larity of the grand stand than it is to to pay more attention these days to 
gain its favor. As we lost ground through quiet pleasure riding and touring, and 
the action of the representatives at the they think less of speed work than they

In my opinion, class B is 
a natural death in time.

until the

any other 
character, the public manifesting an ab
sorbing interest in the bouts between 
their champions and those of a foreign 
country. It is easier to lose the

last Good Friday meeting, we may find used to. n 
it somewhat of an uphill fight to pull doomed to die 
up again, but I am confident that we iu these days when records are broken 
will get there in the end. If the pro- about every week, manufacturers are al- 
fessional could be thoroughly controlled, most throwing away their money in em- 
I think that a provision looking to pro- ploying expensive teams to get them, 
feesional and amateur racing would be Some companies have never employed 
xfcv best solution of the case. It is of teams and still they do a big business, 
course a difficult matter to keep the The wheel that I handle here, the 
jockey business out of anything profes- Eclipse, for instance, has never been 
•ional, but cycling can be more easily boomed by means of the racing men, and 
looked after in this respect than any still the company have found themselves 
other sport.” pushed in keeping pace with their orders.

A. D. Fisher : tf I have just come in They are turning out some 20,000 ma- 
from a trip through the west, and I chines from their factory this year. If 
found in all the towns at which I stopped men were allowed to ride for cash prizes 
off that the riders are in favor of the and were then closely watched, to see 
change. With new rules in force, you that no monkey work was! done, I think 
will see a big influx of competitors from that big crowds y would go to see the 
outside .points ini the class A ranks.” races, as it could be taken for granted

E. C. Hill, Ex-President C.W.A.: “I be- that with the incentive of a fat purse 
lieve that when you go back of pure the flyers would ride for all that was 
amateurism the interests in any sport in them.” 
is bound to flag. The more you allow J. F. McLean of the Planet cycle 
semi-professionalism, .the more limited works : “ Let us have the -twp classes 
will be your coterie of riders. The adop- by all means. They will help to 
tion of the proposed amendment would, pull our racing out of the hole into which 
however, be preferable to last season’s it has fallen.” 
hybrid order of things. Under its oper- “ Jimmy ’ 
ation the clubs should not be put to any Pure : “ I want 
other expense than the maintenance of that I am not speaking for myself, when 
a trainer. The cutting off of the pre- I fiaY that fellows who have to work 
sent manufacturers’ teams is only a their business during the day time 
matter of time. People are now be- aQd do their training at night should 
ginning to recognize the fact that it is ao* be asked to compete against men 
the man and not the wheel who makes who have nothing else to. do all day
the record, so that they are not flock- but tram. When we. Class A s, are
ing to purchase a machine «imply be- to fight it out between ourselves,
cause some crack rides it, as they for- all having an equal show, Ill bet you 
merly did. This feeling will in the end that we will give the public some racing 
be the death-blow of the teams. I have their money.
lately seen a letter from the manager number, ot 7™ b,!, Cla65
of the Gurmaliy Jeffrey Co., stating that ?’e were also seen by The World, and 
a large company had cut off their racing they all expressed themselves as per- 
teams Other manufacturers will follow ^ctly satisfied with the turn that 
suit, bo that soon the stampede may be eYeuts are a ng.
aH?npalDLvei'es, the old-time Canadian There are case, ot consumption so far 
champion: “If the system has proved advanced that Blckle » Anti-Consumptive 
to to a success on tfre other side, it Syrup will not cure, but none so bad that

should be equally so in Canada. The di- it will not give relief. For ooughs, colds
vision of thS men into classes will afford a«<f‘a’VcHfo which ' haTLvôr

been known to fail. It promotes a free 
What chance, may I ask, haa the man, an(j easy expectoration, thereby removing 
who, engaged in his regular occupation, the phlegm, and gives the diseased 
ia left with only the night to train in, parts a chance to heal»

Miln, a high class Simon 
it to be understood

the new riders some encouragement.
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" losses, whether nocturnal or diurnal, speedily 
arrested and the parts restored to a natural, 
healthy condition. There is no other remedy 
known capable of arresting these involun
tary emissions, and of relieving that condi
tion of the urethra attended by a constant 
weeping, like the white of an egg. This un
natural drain, the rum of so many otherwise 
fine constitutions, is generally arrested the 
first week or two the remedy is used. Its 
good effects are thus felt at once and all sus
pense and anxiety as to the result speedily 
banished. A complete and permanent cure 
is rapidly effected.

To those who have debilitated themselves 
by that fearful practice, sel-pollution, the 
signs of which are very evident by the sunk
en eye, the sallow color of the fece, attenu
ated form, aversion to the society of women, 
but above all # the haggard look which the 
consciousness* of imnotency stamps on the 
countenance. (Impotentency,the curse of man 
kind, which has caused more to commit sui
cide ani rush unbidden into the presence 
of their Maker than all the other misfortunes 
of life.) To these I recommend my Remedy. 
By its use the sparkling eye and bloom of 
health will again adorn and bedight you, 
and the noble works of a Great Master again 
with tenacity will cling to life, and, in bis 
proper sphere, become .the natural concom
itant to mutual enjoyment; for when life is 
divested of these pleasures days are looked 
forward to as years, and years as to 
eternities.

weakness, nervous debility and impotency
that may be cured by the use of
H. V. Lubon’® Specifics No. 8, A, B, C er D.

Involuntary night emissions, loss of semen 
during a movement of the bowels, loss be
fore passing urine, loss after passing urine, 
pimples on the face, frequent desire to urin
ate, excessive urine, scanty urine, urine dis
charged with difficulty, cloudy urine, also 
white and milky, high or dark-colored urine, 
pain in the small of the back, pain in the 
kidneys, swollen testicles. Use D to cure. 
Discharges, burning in the channels after 
urinating, worms at the anus, nervous 
emotion, such as dizziness, etc., impaired 
memory, palpitation of the heart, weak 
stomach, want of power, D to cure. Aver
sion to society, lack of energy, confidence, bad 
eyesight, melancholy and strange thoughts, 
enlarged veins. Use D to cure. Loss of 
voice.

times a day, for ordinary cases of nervous- 
ness, weakening of the vital powers with
niff1 the bowelsTre*constipated Specific No. 
9 should be used in connection with Specific 
No. 8. The body ehould be also bathed not 
less than once a week with the sea salt. The 
bowels should move regularly once in twenty- 
four hours. For pricks of this different 
grades of No. 8 send for price list. Length 
of lime required to effect a cure from Three 
to Jive months.

eliminated from the system. The great ob
ject is to strengthen the nerve and muscular 
systems and to change the morbid flhid, by 
which means alone can the nervous irrita
bility be subdued. All those then who in 
ADVANCED LIFE feel the consequences of 
youthful excesses, or youths who are suf
fering under a numerous train of evils 
produced from the baneful habit already 
noticed, must have recourse to M. y. 
Lubon’s SPECIFIC, which will completely 
remove all the symptoms attendlôg these 
complaints. Through the action of this 
Specific Medicine the nerves and muscles 
will regain their healthful tone. Under all 
circumstances patients must totally abandon 
every destructive habit, also stimulating 
drinks and everything which tends to debili
tate the body. In long standing oases the 
oatient can only expect a cure by due regu
larity in taking Lubon’s Specific. By its 
use all the nervous sensations will gradually 
go off, and those who have grown old be
fore their time will be restored to second 
youth. When the eyesight has been weak, 
limbs feeble, memory impaired, and even the 
mind decayed with the body, a course of 
this medicine has renewed the whole 
constitution.

I CHAPTER! ADVICE constitute sin as certainly as a violation of a 
moral law,.both having toe 
origin.

The true condition of the advanced man it 
that in which his whole being Is harmonious
ly developed, the body so oared for and fed 
that it will have some of the vigor and en
durance of its original state, as he camtfrom 
the hand of the Creator, when, as one Of the 
beet thinkers of the age in which he lived, 
Horace Mann, said of man before he fell, 
physically, by gross violations of organic 
laws, “He was so perfect in bis bodily 
organs,so defiant of cold and heat,or drought 
and humidity,so surcharged with vital force, 
that it took more than two thousand years of 
the combined abominations of appetite and 
ignorance ; it took successive ages of out
rageous excess and debauchery to drain off 
bis electric energies and make him even ac
cessible to disease; then it took ages more to 
breed all of these vile distempers which now 
nestle, like vermin, iu every fibre of the 
body !” Although sufferings, tortures ami 
disease follow in the direct line of penalty 
for disobedience, a disregard of necessary 
laws of our being, these penalties are ad
ministered in mercy, what we call disease 
being, generally, onlÿ efforts of nature to 
avert the worst results of our wrong-doings, 
and to improve the general condition of the 
system.

If our Heavenly Father punishes us for our 
physical sins, our reckless disregard of the 
physical laws which He instituted foi the 
protection of our healtn and the promotion 
of our physical welfare He supplemented 
such penalties . with reconstructive instru
mentalities, recuperative measures, con
ducive to our real good. It we suffer, it is 
because we are wrong; we outrage our phy
sical being. It would be blasphemous to 
charge the good Father with creating idiots, 
monsters, the physically dwarfed aud diseas
ed, surcharged with the overflowing rotten
ness of licentiousness, the gangrenous and 
the deformed, the blind and the hair, the 
thousands of the victims of degraded and 
vicious parents, in whom the foul emana
tions, iu the form of malignant diseases, are 
constantly outcropping, from week to week, 
rendering mortal lyWpt a series of fearful 
plagues aud epidemics, the diseased bodies 
scarcely being capable of containing the con
stant stream of foulness which naturally 
flows from a vicious and licentious life down 
to a sin-cursed progeny. No, if we suffer, it 
is because we procure sufferings, man 
creates his own diseases,

“A simple light answers as well for a 
hundred men as for one.”

“Truth is heavy, therefore few care to 
carry it.”

“Save the man in the
Reason thus with life:

the world ; it is common alike to rich and 
poor, to the young as well as those of riper 
years. It is in vain that mook modesty at
tempts to throw a veil over that practice, 
which is the most dangerous because hidden 
in secrecy, because medical men have not 
the courage to utter its very name. Thus is 
humanity betrayed, and thus are the health 
and happiness or thousands sacrificed to a 
false delicacy. The whole of this page 
would not suffice to tell the sad tale of suf
ferings entailed by this solitary vice. The 
following extracts will show the opinion of 
high authorities on this subject:

There is a vast deal of injury done to in
dividual health by the abuses and excesses of 
the productive functions. Thq primitive 
fathers and physicians have duly noticed the 
evils to which I allude. It is all very well 
for sentimentalists and the mock mod
est to declaim against a notice of 
them, but justice, morality and the preser
vation of health, as well is the perpetuation 
of the human race, demand it. There are 
ignorant, intolerant bigots and fools whe 
are unable to appreciate the importance of 
the subject. Tisot observes that this habit 
causes a decay of all the intellectual facul
ties; loss of memory; continual anguish; cue 
bodily powers decay and the poor victim be
comes afflicted with melancholy. Those who 

given away to this deluding habit, 
STOP, before the whole frame is destroyed: 
it soon brings on all the infirmities of the 
most languishing OLD age and renders Its 
victims indifferent to the amusements and 
duties of life. This habit deadens all the 
life aud spirit of youth ; its votary becomes 
like a faded rose; a tree blasted in its open
ing bloom ; a wandering skeleton, dothifig re
maining butt debility, LIVID paleness, a 
withered body and a mind overwhelmed 
with wretchedness. Nature becomes ex
hausted; it is the wreck pf youth aud hope 
and life, together blended in one awful de
struction. Let not prudery turn aside at 
toes® details, for it is often the GOOD and 
innocent who fall victims to these miseries.
I have had access to various hospitals in 
France, where I have seen poor humanity 
ip some of its most revolting forms. I could 
not behold without shuddering, on passing 
through the “Lazarus” ward of th3 great 
hospitals at Vienna and Paris, the utter 
wreck of folly’s thoughtless tictims. Let 
all young men avoid this vice of which I 
write as they would shun a nest of hornet;. 
The effects of this habit are often unper
ceived or unnoticed by the patient, and 
that for a considerable length of time, al
though its premonitory symptoms may often 
be seen by others for many months. In most 
cases th® patients are pale of complexion, 
SLIGHTLY EMACIATED, SOMETIMES HAGGARD
and sickly in appearance. Their manners 
are shy and nervous, and they often have an 
air of timidity. They are at once rèetleee 
aud listless, and do not exhibit that interest 
in life which characterizes those not labor
ing under disease. They also cpfn plain of 
LOSS OF MEMORY. Tdis HABIT 18 Ope of the 
most powerful causes of nervous and 
muscular debility. Among its final effepts 
are found—lassitude, weakness, avbe-
SION TO TAKE EXERCISE, DIMINUTION OF 
SIGHT, IMPOTENCY, BARRENNESS, PALPITA
TION OF THE HEART, HYSTERIC feelings in 
females, trembling, melancholy, etc. The 
stomach is disordered and its musculur action 
is destroyed ; disturbing dreams prevent 
sleepi the whole body is enfeebled, particular
ly about the loins; decay and emaciation 
succeed, and finally palsies, lethargies aud 
atrophy. The spinal marrow wastes away, 
the mind and intellect languish and the poor 
creature perishes a miserable VICTIM.
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it 1 OLD Special Notice.
ulv. Luboh’s Specific Medicines, known as 

No. 6, are prepared in four different strengths 
and three different terms, No. 8 A; No. 8 B; 
No. 8 C and No. 8 D. These medicines 
may be had in the form of liquids, pills or 
powders. For prices of the different 
grades of Specific No. 8, eend for price list. 
The medicines are to be bad only from

THE M. V. LUBON MEDICINE CO.,
2A Macdonell-Are., Toronto, Canada.
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Men.Middle-Aged Lubon’s Specific Medicines
They are not sold by Druggists.

All Medicine sent by Mail or Express, 
sealed an t secured from observation. To be 
had only from M. V. Lubon, Toronto ganada.

For prices of Specific No. 8, Grades A, B, 
C and D, send for Price List. "

Special Notice.
16 is the fate of a good medicine 

counterfeited and have spurious imitations 
which are palmed off by deceit upon the pub
lia j Avoid them as you would a poison.

The medicines advertised in this paper 
are to be had only from M. V. Lubon, To
ron ito, Canada.

I will pay TWO hundred dollars RE
WARD for the arrest aud conviction of any 
person or persons who are manufacturing or 
offering for sale any spurious articles, calling 
the same Lubon’s Specific Medicines.

This -KNOWN AS-

No. 8, Ap B, C and D,
M. V. Lnbon'i Specific 

Adapted for the cure of that class of disor
ders attendant upon the low state of the sys
tem, such as “SEMINAL WEAKNESS” produced 
by youthful excesses, 
law of nature can be abused without entail
ing à fearful penalty. A man who has been 
indiscreet in early years or a victim to youth
ful follies after a time finds that be is timid, 
nervous and forgetful. He loses confidence 
in himself, bas emissions and bad dreams, 
pains in the head, jumps and starts in his 
sleep, blood rushes to tne bead, spots fly be- 
tore bis eyes, the face has a white pasty look, 
dark circles uod,er the eyes, etc. Hundreds 
of men whose health is no* good, who have a 
constant tired feeling, 4° NOT 
they have seminal, weakness, would Le 
prised if they put some of their morning 
urine in a clear glass to see in a few days a 
white deposit showing they are losing 
semen daily.

Impotency usually manifests itself in the 
following symptoms» Lots of sexual desire or 
power, natural desire but not sufficient 
power, wasting of the organs, fetid perspira
tion, itching and peculiar sensations of the 
scrotum, etc. No man who is affected with 
any form of sexual disease should even think 
of marriage until every trace of his weak
ness bas disappeared. There àre very few 
cases of seminal weakness or impotency but 
what may be easily cured bj( my Spécifia

M. V- Lubon’s Specific is au honest medi
cine and will remove tbose morbid desires 
which it not cured will surelÿ lead you to 
ruin. If you have given dp the habit, but 
STILL FEEL THE EFFECTS OF THE VICE, this 
grand remaiy will soon restore you to manly 
vigor. It will restore the organs to their 
natural condition and also give health and 
strength to the whole body. As you value 
healtd .try it. It will put you from a state of 
physical and mental degradation to the 
happiness and joy of robust and vigorous 
manhood. I receive a great number of 
letters from those who have been cured, but 
never under any circumstances do I make 
the contents of these letters known. No 
publicity will be given to correspondence 
from those who confide in ms.

P. a—Medicine sent sealed and secure

have Are a Nerve Food, composed of all those po
tent drugs which the experience of ages bas 
proved most effectual in*correctlng disorders 
of the mind and body, checking nervous de
generation and rebuilding constitutions 
broken down or enfeebled by disease or im
proper living. With these are associated 
pare vegetable tonics, which render the 
whole very palatable and easy to take.

The present generation of civilized nations 
is wrecking not only its own health, but that 
of succeeding generations, by forgetting that 
Nervous Exhaustion invariably brings on 
all forms of disease, contagious or otherwise.
Intelligent people now realize that the vast 
majority of diseases begin in the Nervous 
System. Professional and business men. 
society women and those burdened with 
household cares, harassed and worried 
sooner or later, break down. Their physi
cians call it General Debility, Heart Disease,
Kidney Complaint, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia 
and a thousand other names; the secret of 
the whole list of ailments may be found in 
the Nervous system ; constant and undue 
strain causes loss of Nerve Power; Muscular 
Relaxation and Weakness follow.

A Vigorous Nervous System is the only 
Protection against Disease; that it is a real 
protection the history of the age, the teeti- 
monv of every physician at the bedside, con
clusively prove. This protection can be 
surely afforded by the free use of Lubon’s 
Medicines. The appetite quickly responds ; 
the tired, worn-out organs show new life; 
the circulation of the blood Is quickened J 
digestion becomes easy and painless; the 
spirits buoyant; all tell of a new and per
fect condition; bringing health, strength 
and happiness.

This vitalizing food brings renewed power 
and courage; and is a salvation to those 
whose nervous and physical systems have 
been over-taxed and debilitated by excesses 
and indiscretions, or from too persistent 
mental application or unusual physical 
strain. . ^

Young men, middle-aged men and all mar- 
ried men should use them freely. They ere 
tor both sexes, end ect through the stomach, 
liver, blood end kidneys, insuring to ladies 
using them a perfect developed form, spark
ling eyas and a beautiful complexion.

Men who are suffering from the effect» of 
constitutional syphilis, whather secondary 
or tertiary, can be cured end every trace of 
the syphilitic virus wiped out of the system 
forever by M. V. Lubon’» Speoifle.

To be had only from M. V. Lubon, 84 
Maodonell-avenue, Toronto, Ontario. This 
medicine is not to be had from druggists.

M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 16 for the cure 
of delicate diseases of a private nature, such 
es gonorrhoea, gleet, etc. Pleasant to taste 
and safe to use. Guaranteed not to cause 
stricture. Price by meil, sealed, Ten Dol-
1#Addrees M. V. Lubon, 84 Macdonell- 
avenue, Toronto, Canada.

Oars ot The Health.
Health le wealth Indeed, and people are 

beginning to realise that fact more than ever 
they did. Given the lanum corpus, the 
sound body, and the Sana mens is pretty 
sure to follow. And when one fans a thor
oughly sound mind in a perfectly healthy 
body his puree may be light, but bis real 
wealth is not exchangeable at par with the 
dollars of a millionaire who finds both day 
and night, it may be, one long martyrdom 
due to ill-health. Money is good, health is 
good. Fortunate indeed is the man who has 
both, only the fools would choose wealth in 
preference to health.

This having been granted then, that health 
Is a most desirable possession, and that great 
oars should be taken to retain and perfect it, 
or regain It it It has been lost er impaired, To make my remedies known, and be- 
this also requires to be attended to, that we cauBe ft la a common privilege and leglti
de not fret onreelves too much about our mlte you have a good remedy, let the
health. Some people, who are in tolerably , . J _ . , ... __,good health keep themselves and other peo- people know it. A merchant will display 
pie miserable by the anxious solicitude about bis best goods in his shop window, to let 
it, which is their normal state. This, of people know their value. Doctors sat 
course, is folly. Absolutely perfect health is THEY DO S0T relieve is advertising, but
When 5,™ ^one^aLTwe^tTghi to.y drive fast bor», employ two or three 
down to bed rook on this subject, just about footmen, drive about furiously and say 
all that has been said and written on the THet do not advertise. They proclaim 
preservation of the health resolves itself in- ey advertised remedies nostrums, and 
to enlargements of those three first principlM, the[r ownere quack. There are various
viz., cleanliness, exercise and suitable food. advertising I try to be candidAim at these, use common sense, your own MODES or advertising, a try woe ceimm
exuerlenoe and the experience of other jndi- with the people and therefore I advertise m 
cious people to guide you, and your health the papers — elsewhere and everywhere, 
will be juet about ell right unless you are Why should aman not publish facts! lad 
constitutionally very far astray. And first vertise because It pay» mb and I also pay the 
of all cleanliness, tio much importance do printer. I advertise, and by so doing have 
we attach to this that we are almost tempted built up a good paying business. My ra
te sav that the first rule for preserving health mediae are known all over America. If you 
is cleanliness, and the eeoond is oleaulineea, want proof of the value of these remedies 
and the third is cleanliness. Why, just call at my office and I will show you 
think for a moment, what an amount of many testimonials received from those who 
ground this rule covers. Not physical clean- claim that my advertisements were the 
mess only, but mental cleanliness, moral means of saving their lives. I have such 

cleaulin.es and spiritual cleanliness. Since faith that I sell many of my remedies undor 
the whole nature of a man or woman is per- a gubanteb to cure. No cure, no pay, 
feotly clean, body, mind and soul free from which has an honest sound, I think, and 
stain pure, sweet, cleanlv in every sense, made to the afflicted in good faith. If you 
what mere, think you. could be wanted for are sick read this carefully, order the proper 
health! That would be health Itself, ideal medicine, use the same aa directed and the 
health or wholeness. chances are that you will uot only be pu red.

And therefore, to persons who are In earn- but be converted to the fact that advertising 
est about their healthT we say, be cleanly In pay. th. people, the printer and the man 
all your works and way». Cleanliness is In- that does the advertising. Respectfully , 
deed a very near neighbor to godliness. M. V. LUBON.

Keep Your Persons Clean.—Your 
bodies, not only what is seen but what Is 
kept concealed from the public eye. Be the 
frequently. Keep yourself sweet. Your 
face and uands and feet, your hair, your 
teeth, your nose, your ears.

Keep Your Minds Clean.—The mind 
bas a wonderful effect on the body, ae the 
body has on the mind. They act and react 
on one another. Keep awey from unolean 
minded people. They poison your atmos
phere. They are walking pestilences. They 
will injuriously effect your health if you 
have anything to do witb-them. Give them 
a wide berth.

Do the same with unclean books and litera
ture of all sorts that is dirty. There is 
pleoty of it. Don’t touch It. It will be 
harmful to your health. You can’t touch 
pitch without being defiled. Aud whatever 
debases the mind and soul so far debases the 
body. We might enlarge still further ou 
this subject, but what would be the use! In
telligent readers can do their own enlarging.

Mr specific Remedy
Is the result of years ot patient study and 
profound observations of the cause and 
nature of Nervous Debility in general. It is 
perfectly safe, never weakens the patient 

obligee a person to neglect their bus!- 
It exercises the most healthful Influence

HowYouthful Dissipations 
Make Drafts Upon Old 

Age—The Language 
of the Passions.

to be
My Specific

Is not a patent medicine, and I shall never 
patent it. If anyone can make a remedy 
which will excel it in curing Nervous De
bility, no jealousy of mine shall stand in 
their way, and as we are growing more en
lightened the older the world grows, it 
woul4 be strange if a new discovery was not 
made in this direction ; but I challenge the 
world to produce a medicine or a physician 
that has cured as many cases in twenty 
years as has Lubon’s Spécifia

Let No One Despond,
Because, after having been treated by 

many who failed to cure you, you have be
come discouraged. This is the very time 
you should make one more trial.

Many write me that they have tried dif
ferent physicians and invested in vario us 
kinds of medicines and having received no 
relief are discouraged, and have made up 
their minds" to doctor no more. Is this 
right? I know that the whole country is 
cursed with quacks and unprincipled men, 
claiming to be physicians, who know no 

of medicine than they do of English

It is a fact that noBLOOM.
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M. V. LUBON.'“The good I do hath oft been 
evil spoken of by fools.”

"A man without wisdom lives 
In a fool’s paradise.”

Note.—If you do not wish people in your 
Postofflce to know to whom you are writing, 
you can address registered letters or 
make money orders payable to F. W. COUL- 
SON, 24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.
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■ j M. V. LUBON’S••Though I look old. yet am I strong and 
lnstv, for in my youth I never did apply hot 
and rebellions liquors in my blood; nor did 
act With uobaahlul forehead woo the meaoe 
of weakness and debility ; therefore my age 
is as a Jusry winter—frosty but kindly.”—
Shakespeare.
' “Old age has the foundation of its joy or 
its sorrow laid in youth. Every deed, right 
Or wrong, that transpires in youth reaches 
toward and has a relation to all the after- 
part of a man’s life. A man’s life is like the 
separate parts of a plant which unfold out of 
itself, every part bearing relation to all that 
àntecede. That which one does in youth is 
the root, end all the afterparta, middle age 
and old age, are the branche» and the fruits, 
whose character the root will determine.
His body is pieced in a world adapted to 
nourish and protect it. There are elements
of evil In it if a Mmiioklv the real cause of the trouble

ifr^ich is made ^XVbM

S^God toklsToff at the of this class of pstient. no treatment basas
Sier. Every’ man has stored up for him ^^VbM SI^FlC mBiN^Ou.1 
some 80 years; if he knows bow to keep them, ^ . . f. R •
and those 80 years, like a bank of deposit, are Sp^ "
full ot treasures; but youth, through ignor. no fully bO per cent. Bave been oureo.

' knee or through immoderate passions, is 
wont continually to draw cheques on old age.
Men do not suppose that they are doing it, 
although told that the wicked shall not live 
out half their days. Men are accustomed to 
look upon the excesses of youth as something 
that belongs to that time.

“I do not object to any amount of gayety 
or vivacity that lies within the bounds of 
reason or health, but I do reject and abhor, 
as worthy to be stigmatized as dishonorable 
and unmanly, every such course in youth as 
takes away strength, vigor and purity from 
old age. Everyman that transcends nature’s 
laws in youth is taking beforehand those 
treasures that are stored up for his old age: 
he is taking the food that should have been 
his sustenance in old age, and exhausting it 
in riotous living in his youth.

“I do object to a man’s making an animal M. V. Lubon’s Specific Medicines will 
of himself by living tor the-gratifieatipa. of cure the debilitating effects of youthful ex- 
hia own animal passions. , . cesses, overwork, confinement, worry, care,“Men have an impression that youth is " . ’ ~
«rerÿ much like wine, crude and insipid until sedentary habits, excitement, eta 
4t has fermented, and thrown down the lees, above are more common causes of Sexual 
and the scum has been drawn off, the great 
body between is sound and wholesome and 
beautiful. I an not one who thinks so. I 
think that youth is the plant life, and that 

wart or excrescence is so much en-
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ELASTIC ECLECTICw bright shade* 
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Scrotal Suspensory Supporter
To.be worp by those who are afflicted with 

enlarged veins of the testicles, swollen testi
cles caused by blows, falls, strains, early ex
cesses. hard riding, mumps, etc. Gae be 
worn with comfort and will cure Varicocele 
when used in connection with No. 8 D. Price 
ot Supporter and Belt 95.

Varicocele.
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bvy.”
“It I do loss thee, 

I do lose a thing that has been trusted to my 
keeping.”

“The gods are just, and of our pleasant 
sins make whips to scourge ua”—King Lear.

/ more
grammar ; who seek only to fill their pockets, 
regardless of all other considerations. But 
I cannot be responsible for their evil doings; 
I can only be responsible for my own 
actions. _ „ „

In view of the deplorable effects of Sem
inal Weakness, etc., every person who has 
ever practised the vice or who is subject to 
involuntary emissions 
of treatment to remove the effects from the 
system, however mild the case may be, 
whether conscious of any bad effects or not, 
to prevent future trouble, which is liable to 
occur years afterward unless this precaution 
is taken, for the damnable effects of this 
vila havit haog to its victim like an ac
cursed mantle all hit life, unless counteract
ed. paralyzing every energy and blighting 
every hope.

The component parts of Lubon’s Specific 
medicine are entirely a product of the vege
table world. They are moreover innocent, 
as all medicines as well as food should be, 
harmless towards nature but powerful in op
posing disease ; restoring health by changing 
a diseased action to a healthy one ; leaving 
the constitution free, healthy and vigor- 

If a sufficient quantity of the Remedy 
is used and allowed to be taken np by the 
system, my experience teaches me the dis
ease must yield and the patient be restored 
to health. And let me say here to all erring 
ones, do not keep your secret to yourself un
til it has sapped the fountain ot your life 
and left you a wreck of humanity: a ourse to 
yourself and a burden to society ; but It en
tangled in the snare of pollution or any secret 
disease or trouble flee at once from its de
structive Influences, use the Speoifle Remedy 
and be restored to health and vigor.

Nothing cheap or impure has been tolerated 
in its composition. It can be relied on. 
What may seem almost^ Incredible is the 
astonishing rapidity with which it cures 
cases hitherto considered in curable.

Every sufferer should understand that 
these diseases should meet with prompt and 
energetic medical treatment, as, it allowed 
through neglect to become deep seated and 
chronic, the result is that a much longer and 
more expensive course of treatment Is neces
sary. Secure a remedy that has stood the 
test in thousands of cases. Lose no time, 
because each day’s delay but Increases 
the difficulty and renders the cure more pro - 
treated.

Varicocele Is a varicose dilation or knotting 
of the vein» in the scrotum and sperm atio 
cord. It is more often observed on the left 
tide than the right It has the appearance 
of a soft, doughy, unequal knotted 
pressible swelling, increasing from below up
wards. It is more noticeable when the euf- 
ferer is standing than when lying down.

The patient should wear an ordinary sus- 
nensory bandage. Specific No. 8 D should 
also be used. A few weeks’ treatment never 
fails to cure. „ i

Price of Eclectic Suspensory Bandage and 
Belt, $5.

FROM OBSERVATION.
Self-preservation is nature’s first law. Not s y H ?K

Inferior to this law is that for the perpétua- It will relieve argreat many symptoms 
tion of the race. Health is the gauge by which, though not constituting disease, will 
which the prosperity of the people is measur- cause a great deal of discomfort, such as
find tha^much o^tbe^rim^^egradation and pain:in-th. ^hack ^and hip. **
vice,which was the cause of their overthrow, and pain in spermatic cord, le g 
was due to the abuse of the .ftBPRODUÇTivs weight in lower part of the bowels, eta

When the body1 "ft enfeebled the Wearing a Suspensory will, in a large 
mind becomes enervated. The perfect de- mettsure prevent the development of Varico-
velopment of the physical organs is essential HwHrnoele Those subject to Varico-la man’s habpiness. Those persons who have cele or Hydrocele. I hose suDjectw v sriw-
great muscular vigor are endowed with in- cele or Hydrocele are men in who 
tense passions and unless restrained are very turn ia relaxed either from an inherited ten- 
likely to lead to secret Vice. Alcoholic denoy, fr0m long sickness, from continued 
stimulants excite the animal and debase the or eztra exertion in standing, walking, lift- 
moral nature, t*nu<I claim that drunkenness jng| eto., from costiveness, or from weakness 
is a concomitant of sensuality. If, therefore, fr5m any cause wattever. 
by education or association the passions of a p0i0 piavers, Bicyle riders, Athletes, Eques- 
child be excited he should be taught to avoid trians, in fact all men when subjeot to extra 
these social or solitary evils. Man ie a social Qr continued exertion in standing, walking, 
being. Boys are more liable^Qibe morbidly riding* lifting, jumping, eta, should wear a 
excited when excluded front the society of Suspensory to prevent injury by straining,or 
girls—aud “vice versa.” The influence of bruising.
one refines and ennobles the other. Lett a great inatiy are already resorting to the 
children be taught to understand their wearing of suspensories as a matter of com- 
NATURES, and knowing them they will learn for6f anfi the number is constantly increasing 
self-government. If man becomes deprived a8 the benefit to be derived from them be- 
of this wholesome association, he sinks into 00tnes better understood, 
self-indulgence and the brutality of savage <ybe affection known as Varicocele is quite 
life, ^ common in persons over fifteen years

Obscene literature is a powerful agent of Qf Age, but is rarely seen in those 
.eviL A child may be born vigorous and younger. It is a dilated end elongated con- 
strong, manhood finds him debilitated—the dltiou of the veins of the spermatic cords, 
direct result of youthful indiscretion ignor- giving them a soft doughy feel, not unlike 
antly committed; often the effects of per- that of a bunch of earth-worms, causing the 
nicious literature which ^hae-inflamed the scrotum to become relaxed ana distended, 
imagination and destroyed* bis manhood. With many the mental suffering is far in 
Sucn oersoos are entitled to bur sympathy, excess of the bodily pain, through fear that 
I am unable to describe the miseries which the vitality of the parts may be damaged by 
arise from pollution of the body. ‘ This vice the enlargement. Is almost invariably oc- 
is often practised by those ignorant of its curs on the left side, is yet occasionally 
dangerous results. It causes insanity, found on the right tide, but^ very rarely on 
Parents, it is your doty to see that this vice both sides. The causes are various, among 
of masturbation is not acquired by your which may be mentioned any act which may 
boys; wAtch them and warn them of their tend to force an unusual amount of blood 
danger and folly. Many youths regard this to the testicles, such as heavy lifting when 
vice as a manly accomplishment. The vice the body is in a stooping position, straining 
may also be inherited from the parents. Tne effort in defecation, excessive vsnereal in
practice of onanism squanders the vitality : dulgences, bicycle or horseback riding, 
and wrecks the constitution. Expend the Varicocele is very frequently mistaken for 
semen and the vital force is exhausted. We scrotal hernia, which it sometimes re- 
must get acquainted with our sins if we semblés. The use Of a suspensory will some- 
expect to correct them. In all ages man has times prevent an increase in size, and has 
been influenced by passions; temptation has long been known as the principal remedy 
ever found its victims. Our tiaviour says to for the annoyance of the disease, excepting 
all who are weary of excess or bowed down oases where, in consequence of the 
by passion. “Come unto M® and I will give phvsioal inconvenience, experienced and the 
you rest.” That is, if you will try to reform disturbed mental condition of the person, 
and employ the proper means to that end. occasioned by ,the ifcnorauçe of the nature of 
The indications of this vice in boys are the affliction-or injudicious advice of friends, 
impatience, restlessness, ptllor, loss of flesh, the sufferer’s. liie: has become miserable, 
a downcast look, loss of memory, feeble which is not unfrequently the case. When 
intellect, depression of spirits; sensitiveness this is so you should use Specific No. 8 D m 
and nervousness are indications %of the loss connection with mÿ Sueiwnsory Belt. Tins 
of nerve power caused by this secret vice or will place you in a better condition me&taUy 
habit. and physically and a radical cure may fol

low. A very emlnint khrgeon and recent 
writer on the subject says, |what is called a 
radical cure -tit varicocele must be accepted 
in a restricted dense.

A properly ^constructed iuspensory should 
be light ia weight, strong in texture, em
brace the parte evenly, and retain it* proper 
position with certainty aud comfort iu 
whatever posture the bod, may assume, 
producing little or uo consciousness of its 
presence and dispelling any annoyance or 
distress by suspending the parts from the 
waist instead of by their natural cords.

is our Elastic Scrotal
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From the effects of youthful imprudence, 
have brought about a state of wealtneea tnat 
has reduced the general system so much as 
to induce almost every other disease, and
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First Stage.
The brain and nervous system begin to 

feel the effect. Memory and application, 
good judgment, decision of character and 
clear-sightedness are not what they were. 
Headaches are common, bashfulness and 
trepidation, especially in the presence of 
ladies, is the rule. The person fesls;olnmsy, 
embarrassed and ill at ease. Sleep is some
times poor, being disturbed by horrid 
dreams Drowsiness and a tired, languid 
feeling in the morning and a disinclination 
to rise and go to work, are certain signs of 
approaching nervous exhaustion. The eyes 
are dull and heavy. The pupils are unequal; 
often large, sometimes one large, one small. 
The hands tremble and perspire easily. The 
person ia absent-minded, melancholy and 
fears the jests and ridicule of his associates. 
The skin, especially of the face, becomes 
coarse and rad, and covered with blotches 
and pimples. Twitching of the muscles of 
the eyelids and face is generally present ac
companied by creeping sensations up the 
spine, flushing of the face, slight chills, diz
ziness and black spots before the eyes on 
stooping, and occasionally there are neu
ralgic pains about the heart It unchecked, 
tbe above-named symptoms rapidly merge 
into those of the

M. V. LUBON'*
ous.

Marvels of Healing and Kohl- 
noor of Medicines ' 
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SPECIFICS NO. 1, 1, B, G AND D
The Great Health Renewere.

Tbe

and Generative Diseasas than is generally 
supposed, because the system is so run down 
that there is very little ktamina or vit ality 
to rely upon. If this weakness is allowed to 
go unchecked tbe mind will become diseased, 
the eyesight will be impaired, and the 

consumed—thereby causing

every
feeblement to its fruit-bearing power. I do 
uot believe that any man is tbe better for 
having learned the whole career of drunken
ness and lust or tbe dallyings of indulgence® 
that belong to a morbid life. A young man 
that has gone through these things may be 
saved at last. He has gone through an ex
perience but for which his manhood would 
have been both stronger and nobler, 
in youth, in regard to animal indulgence, is 
Bankruptcy in old age.

“Tbe" appetites of youth, which either in 
social or in solitary life drain down the 
vitality and impair the constitution, are so 
many insidious assaults on old age. I would 
that the young knew how clearly these things 
are written. God’s handwriting is very 
plain and very legible to those who have 
eyes to see. There is not an intelligent 
physician that does not read as he walks 
through the streets the secret history of the 
lives of those whom he meets, and that, too, 
without following them in their midnight 
career. I care not to have men come to me 
and state their secret courses ; I can read it 
in the skin aud in the eye.

Second Stage.
Here all tbe symptoms of the first stage 

are usually present but intensified. Weak
ness is more pronounced and the nervous 
prostration more decided. There are flush
ing» succeeded by chilliness, tendency to doze 
or sleep, mental dullness, failing memory, 
lack of power of application, energy or con
centration, restlessness, headaches, pimples 
on face, itching and peculiar sensations, tor
pid liver, failing sight, pains in the head, 
chest and limbs, dizziness on stooping.speaks 
before the eyes, melancholy, sometimes in
sanity, numbness of extremities (precursors 
of paralysis), twitching of muscles, ending 
sometimes in epilepsy or St. Vitus dance, 
troubled breathing, timidity, indecision, lots 
of will powe*-, bashfuloess, burning of the 
face with coldness of hands and feet, pal pi- 
tation of the heart, despondency, fear of im
pending danger, tenderness of spine, dryness 
of skin, nervous tremblings, noisss in the 
ear, weight on the brain, flabby muecles, 
tired by slight exertions, sleep does not re
fresh, features emaciated aud haggard, the 
eyes are dead, sunken and lustreless, though 
tuere is a look of wild unsettled tear that de- 
notesapproaching insanity. The heart beats 
irregularly. There le shortness of breath. 
The brain becomes more sluggish day by 
day.

vital forces 
partial or complete Impotency. Impotence 
is most common in men past middle age. 
It may come on as the seoond or third, stage 
of spermatorrhoea, or it.may develop slowly 
or suddenly without any symptoms of 
Spermatorrhoea. It may be accompanied 
by various nervous and exhausting symp
toms, or these may be wholly absent. If 
vital fluid is being lost and the impotence is 
due to the weakness thus caused, nervous ex
haustion Is sure to come sooner or later. 
Ypuog men who have endangered or injured 
their sexual power by abuse in early 
and older men who have exhausted 
selves by later excesses, will find In No. 8 a 
complete and satisfactory

Symptoms for which No. 8 should be used: 
Emissions, day or ntght;| flushing and chilli
ness, stupidity and tendency to doze or sleep, 
mental hebetude, failing memory, lack of 
power of apolication or energy, restlessness, 
pain and smarting in passing urine, pain in 
the kidneys, headache, pimples on the face 
or body, itching or peculiar sensation about 
the scrotum, thighs, logs, anus, etc., wasting 
of the organs, strinziness and softening, eto., 
etc., sluggish bowels, pains in the head 
(front, top and back), dizziness on stooping 
over or kneeling, specks before the eyes, 
erotic dreams, melancholy (developing some
times into insanity), numbness of arms 
hands, feet or legs; twitching of the muscles 
ot the eyelids and elsewhere, timidity, de
posits in the urine, troubled breathing, loss 
of will power, bashfuloess, burning of the 
face palpitation of tbe heart, early loss, 
fear’ of impending danger or mis 
fortune, tenderness ot the scalp and 
snine, sudden sweating, sudden dervous 
trembling, weight on the brain, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep late in the 
mornings, failure to be rested by sleep, weak
ness and torpor the day after a nightly emis
sion has occurred, the oozing of a thick white 
fluid from the urethra wheu constipated or 
straining at stool, is almost always tbe 
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com-
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The Language of the Passions.
“There is not one single appetite or passion 

that has not its natural language and every 
undue indulgence of that appetite or passion 
leaves that natural language, more or less, 
stamped upon the skin, upon the features, 
upon the expression of the face or the car
nage of tbe body.

“There is always some token that tells 
what men are doing if they are doing any
thing to excess.

‘ Men think that if they commit their 
wickedness in secret places or in the night it 
is not known. It is known, although no 

may ever say to therii: ‘Thou art

The Third Stage. A Young Man,
Twenty-four years of age, wrote to me on 
May let, 1885, and said that his body had 
wasted away to a mere skeleton. He had 
been addicted to self-abuse, which had been 
the cause of his infirmities both of mind and 
body. For some months before he had start
ed to use my Specific, he bad experienced a 

than usual weakness ip his back and 
kidneys, also in his hips and knees, so that he 
was often compelled to lie down. He was 
low-spirited aud dull, took no pleasure in 
company or amusements of any kind. His 

burden to him, bis memory almost 
gone, appetite lost, and he was a prey to 
deepest* melancholy. After having taken 
treatment for eight weeks he found his 
strength much recovered and his face had 
resumed its healthy hue. He continued to 
use the medicine for another six weeks, at 
the end of which time every symptom was 
entirely removed aud his health fully re-
flAVMna
M* V. Lubon, Toronto, Ont. :

Tbe condition of my health is now good. 
It has often been the cause . of astonishment 

to think how admirably your Specific 
Medicine controlled my case, aud performed 
whatfl consider a wonderful cure.

SemloaL Weakness Cured.
When I first wrote to you I felt as if my 

lease of life was short. But, thank God, I 
have been saved from filling an early grave 
as the result of self-abuse» Before I began 
the use of your medicine I was pale and 
sickly. I had palpitation of the heart; I 
bad loss of voice, always felt tirei ; I had 
involuntary emissions at night, which made 
me very weak the next day. Such was the 
price I was compelled to pay for violating 
the laws of God and nature. I now consider 
myself cured, thanks to your valuable medi
cine.
Directions to be Observed While Taking 

Specific No. 8.

Eat plain food, taking no meat after the 
midday meal. Avoid liquors entirely and 
coffee as far as possible. Sleep on an even, 
rather hard bed, and never lie on your back. 
If this cannot bs avoided otherwise, tie a 
towel around the body with a knot at the 
back. Shun everything which has a tend
ency to excite the passions, avoiding ex
cesses of every kind,, both mental and 
physical

Take sea salt sponge bathe, rubbing the 
body weil with a coarse- towel. Eat your 
rreals regularly and go to bed early.

Any man who will heed this advice and 
take the medicine as directed will get well. 
Energy and ambition will, return, and he 
^till feel himself capable of doing hie share 
of life’s work or enjoying its pleasures.

MEN should take the usual dose three

is an aggravation of the two preceding ones. 
The mind is absorbed as much as it can be 
by the one idea of its wretched situation, 
and the sufferer is haunted by the thought 
that his condition and causes are known to 
the whole world, and that he is pitied or 
scorned by every person be meets. He is 
hypochondriac, and fearful suggestions of 
self-destruotion ever and anon present them
selves. Tne power of mental concentration 
is entirely gone, and th® memory is so feeble 
that the patient continually forgets what he 
begins to say. The dimness of vision is con
tinuai and so great as to be a material an
noyance. The eyes are wandering or fixed 
on the ground, setdon venturing to meet the 
gaze of another. The ringing in the ears, 
pain in the head and over the eyes are al
most perpetual and frequently accompanied 
by partial deafness. Tne heart is the seat of 
pain, fluttering and throbbing with violent 
and long-continued palpitation. His hands 
shake, limb3 tremble, knees are weak, so 
much so that at times it is almost impossible 
to walk erect. He experiences an insatiable 
desire for sleep, and yet on retiring lies 
awake for nourg tormented by his troubled 
reflections, and at last falls into an uneasy 
slumber of short duration, disturbed by 
wretched dreams. Hard red pimples appear 
on the face and forehead, scaly patches 
around the ears, nose and lips, a black or 
bluish semi-circle shows itself under the eyes 
and there is a hollow mark from the inner 
corner of tbe eve in a slanting direction to 
tbe corner of the mouth. The skin is livid 
and clammy and digestion bad. It is hardly 
necessary to say that the functions of the ner
vous svatein are completely deranged, and 
that there are nervous twitchmgs of the eye- fds head and limbs. He is finally either 
hurried to a premature grave by consump
tion. epilepsy or apoplexy, or insanity tak
ing the form of hopeless dementia removes 
him from his home to the insane asylum. It 
is safe to say that a large majority of cases 
of insanity are caused in this way. Many,

KKwSSS! Sffl
of one who has reached this stag® of the 
disease. In his system irritability has pven
the^brinïof>tb*Ip'ave or'ldiw^and hi8anity 

have him in their dutch. Vhe 
nature is toward, cure, but h®re 
deterioration There is no chance here ot 
the eyil “wearing itself out.” Tne only hope 
is in the salutary intervention of energetic, 
cautious and enlightened treatment.

guilty.
“The use of stimulants in youtn is another 

detraction from happiness in old age. Men 
usually take vrhat they least need. In other 
words, we follow our strongest faculties and 
not our weaker ones, aud, therefore, If men 
are excessively nervous they almost invari
ably seek to make themselves more so.

“I rejoice to say that I was brought up 
from my youth to abstain from tobacco. In 
rare cases, where there is already some un
healthy or morbid tendency in the system, it 
is possible that it may be usad with some 
benefit, but ordinarily it is unhealthy.

“1 believe that the day will come when a 
young man will be proud of not being ad
dicted to the use of stimulants of any kind.

“1 believe that the day will come when not 
to drink, when not to usa tobacco, not to 
waste one’s strength in tha secret indulgence 
of passion, but to be true to one’s 
nature, true to God’s law .to be sound, 
robust, chearful and to be conscious that 
these elements of health and strength are 
derived from the reverend obedience of the 
commandments of God will be a matter of 
ambition and endeavor among men.

Allow mein closing to kindly request every 
unfortunate sufferer to give the Remedy a 
trial, being well satisfied that if they do so 
they will be more than pleased with the re
sult. and will in all human probability be 
restored to perfect health. No matter how 
many other medicines you may have tried, 
no matter how dark and discouraging your 
case may seem, it is your duty to yourself, . 
your family, your friends and your God to 
hope on, hope ever, and use the means so 
kin dly provided for your restoration.
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Such a suspensory „
Suspensory and Balt. To be bad from M. V. 
Lubon, Toronto, Canada.result of abuse or 

less cured, almost invariably results in 
plete or partial impotency, and frequently m 
insanity and death. The lose often occurs 
during the sleep or at the stool, and even 
from the slightest cause. Sometimes the 
escape is iuperceptible. Indigestioo, mnu- 
trition, emaciation, shortness of breath, pal
pitation, nervous debility, want of energy, 
vertigo, want of purpose, dimness of sight, 
dulness of hearing, aversiou to society, 
blushing, want of confidence, avoidance of 
conversation, desire for solitude, listlessness, 
and inability to fix the attention on a par
ticular subject, cowardice, depression of spir
its, giddiness, excitability of temper, morose
ness, etc., all are symptoms of this exhaus- 

Subsequently the yellow skin reveals 
the bones, the sunken eyes are surrounded 
by a leaden circle, the vivacious imagination 
becomes dull, the active mind grows insipid 
—in short the spring or vital force, having 
lost its tension, every function wanes in con
sequence.

No. 8 acts upon the brain, mind, blood and 
the nervous system. Men, young or old, who 
have let business cares aud worries, mental 
trouble, overwork aud constant brain wear 
and tear, confinement or long hours in un
healthy offices, lack of exercise and the like 
ruin their previously good constitutions; or 
those who, through youthful abuses com
mitted in ignorance or later excesses from 
unbridled passions, will find in No. 8 a true 
friend.
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CONCLUSION.mumps.
treated Gleet Stricture of the urethra (urin
ary canal). Paralytic strokes. Epilepsy 
(falling fits). Blows, strains, injuries, etc., 
especially on or about the small of the back. 
Non-descent of testicle. Old a;e (natural), 
Sp«rmatori®bes, Impotence, etc. To effect a 
care use Specific No. 8 D.

Statement of Facte*
“Nearly one-third of the space of our in

asylums ie taken up with such perfectly

I shall not attempt the reprehensible 
methods of the QUACK to wheedle or frighten 
either old or young into giving my Specific 
Treatment a trial It common sense does 
not leid you to try it, 1 am perfectly willing 
that it should uot be tried.

To tbe young and mid lie-aged alike these 
medicines offer aa escape from the effects of 
early vice, end even to tbose advancing in 
years, WHOSE POWER is foiling, whatever 
the cause, they offer full VIOOR and 
STRENGTH. You will find my Specific a 
pleasant helper that will aid you to stop, 
before you have by sin and pasfion swept 
away forever ell hope.

P.8.—All letters containin’ money must 
be REGISTERED aud your NAME and POST- 
OFFICE address PLAINLY WRITTEN. I Uu vo 
much trouble sometimes in making out 

aud addrewes. Tbe safest way to

sane
hopeless cases. Just as surely as intemper
ance, scrofula and syphilis plant a diathesis 
in each of their victims, so will this deprav
ity-other things being equal—have a ten
dency to produce the like—I dare say to the never 
third and fourth generation. This vitiating n0ss;
Debit of self-abuse does transmit the en- n ,Ter, nerve, muscle and blood vessel, 
teebled body And week Intellect, which fall a brain the spinal cord, glanda and

'“'rirr.xi'iTss,., .... K,s."u,ï:.rï^;prT:~,‘Scrowd along tbe asylum corridors, ‘sow the j„g their natural healthy condition. In 
wind andjrea# the whirlwind.’ Nor ia the fact, it acta with tbe meet potent and 
habit confined to any age or condition of life, dial effect upon every
Youth, middS-aged, hoary-headed, single or nerve that united form the body, aHeylmf 
married, ere numbered among its victime all irritation, eradicating 
To parents, preachers and physicians ie the agent, every Doieon. invigorating ‘h' ^*hlld 
aooeal made to use every legitimate meaue tated organs, enriching the impoverished 
at toeir disposal to crush out a national fluids, building up the flaEgiog narvouaener- 
curee. thiscan only be done by educating gi«, imparting vigor to bodv and mind, and 
the people to its enormity and the direfui bringing every healthy faculty into play, 

du.” Mf Spécifié Remedy

S‘s.ysjfE;.:bK.rs2s,<s
lives of usefulness and houor if they bad re- ^ ducts and vesicles, which are often in
ceived proper inatructlooa in their youth. ^ granular, injected or puffy state, empty
can b'egme'tolii^g!oeBthe,l^i«i,y that has ^emselvev C™i[*bfiity°i remold,^nd^bÿ Send jour Addrrss and 10c io 8ta™P* ^ I 
come upon the human family, solely through the ra’ baling and tnnio influence tbe LuV'"’- B ,nk Usn- Meul n .
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Bigotry with spiteful aim
Doth sometimes try to smite the sage's eye,
And steal behind the steps of truth.
To cast a slur on sacral pages.
I wage my battle with a purpose keen, 
hor fear the hand nor tooth of jealousy.
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—Lubon.
“If all the noble blood of Rome were but 

infused in some men’s hearts, e’en then it 
would not make a wise man of a fool.”— 
Lubon.

names
send money is by postoffice order or ex
press.

Address all communications toMan Create® HI® Own Disease®.
In a general sense, disease is the legitimate 

and necessary result® of the violations of the 
law* of our physical being—the condition^ of 
health. It is reasonable to infer that there 
ie do pain, sickness,and but few deaths which 
do not result from infringement of these 
Jaws—health being in a certain sense natural, 
and disease accidental, inflicted in the line of 
penalty We may conclude that the great 
uud good Father is best pleased with His 
children when they regard all of His laws 
Including, most certainly, the laws of the 
body, established for tue regulation of that 
body, by a proper observation of which a 
natural condition of good health can be 
••cured—our health being as certainly under 
our control, and to as great „n extent 
branch of our business or employment, 
education—while disobedience, and 
queut physical suffering and aisease.not only 
are not in accordance with His u 
desigu, but such violations of If;.

er. rems-

M.V. LUBON,Facie for Men Who are Weak, Nervous 
and Debilitated.

24 Macdonell - Avenue,d talk** AtroDhlcal Consumption or General 
Debility

Ia the result of defective nutrition, arising 
from depreselon of the nervous and muscular

habit to which I allude is termed .elf-abuse; 
and why U ie not more noticed by 
pbv.iciane aa a powerful cause of bodily 
deiay is a matter of much astonishment. It 
is far more common than some imagine. It 
is not confined to the youth of <>“. sax only. 
It i« uot pontine l to the great «W effluent Of

cer-
Toronto, Canada.

as any 
or our 
conge-

man to Curs.

Tbs oure of this habit is 
The vital energies must be thoroughly re
stored before tbe accumulated matter oen be

often tedious.

leasure aud 
is -:avrs will iVi
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A Very IiteresliBi letter5best quality coal.88,000 bushels, flour 18,053 barrels and 
24,7000 sack*.

Receipts oî wheat at Minneapolis to- 
day 140 care and at Diiluth 280 cars.8PBBD YOUR MONEYJohn Macdonald & Co. From the Director of Musioy 1 

Grace Church, Winnipeg, & !| 
now on file, and may be seen 
at the office of the eminent 
Church Pipe Organ Builders, "

$3.75“™$4.75Er$5Where it may return to you again. We buy ererydollar’» worthof «°"*1 
in Toronto that we can. Every cent of profit is inverted here. JH We
branch stores from other citiee, they lend all profite to their h “j (
have and are .till selling the very beet male Baby Carriages. ThV «

sajîïïsriisiï “i.

IRONTO THE TRADE: NO. 2and

NUTBRASS
bedsteads t

f

Towellin gi
OVER At ball the price of Russia 

Crash Towelling, an WOOD.

Beet MAPLE i BEECHÏS.9D 
In QIMIIÏÏ - ■ 4.00 
BEST PIRE - - ill 
DRY SLABS - - 3.5B

JV; IT. Brown db Co.’s
Entrance S and 7 Queen K.

W. H. GREEN, Manager •

OHII.DKKN’e COTS R. S. Williams & Son,2000 Imitation 
Ail-Linen Towelling

We have already wold over 
1000 pieces.

Samples and quotations for
warded on application.

IN AN .PIECES RICE LEWIS & SON 143 Yonge-Street, Toronto,Cor. Queen and Yonge-ats. 
Stores Close 9 p.m.

Ml |•XT.
OF rw white, 48s : do, colored', 49s 6d.

London, March 1.—Opening—Wheat oil 
coast steady, on passage firm. EngliJ 
country markets firm. Corn off cess] 
quiet, on passage steady.

Liverpool—Spot Wheat steady, mod, 
erate demand. Futures easy ; red win ' 
ter, 4s 7 8-4d for April and 4s 8d f0. 
May. Spot maize steady, moderate ' 
demand. Futures quiet at 4s 1 l-2d lot 
April and 4s 1 3-4d for May and June 

Paris—Wheat, 10 centimes highea 
French country markets firm.

v ii.i-----
Corner King and Vlctorla-etreate, 

Toronto.________________
Breads»™»-

Flour—Trade quiet and prices steady. 
Straight rollers are quoted at $2.55 to 
$2.80, according tb quality.

Bran—Very scarce, with cars quoted at 
$15, Toronto freights.

Wheat—The market is firm; red sold 
at SSqr^est, and white is quoted at 69c 
to 69 l-2c north, spring nominal at 64c 
on Midland. Cars of Manitoba hard sold 
at 81c North Bay, and at 82c to 82 
l-2c grinding in transit, Sarnia.

Barley—Trade remains inactive with 
prices irregular. No. 1 is quoted at 47c 
to 60c aud No. ,2 at 45c to 46c.

Oats—The demand is moderate with 
sales outside at 32 l-2c to 33c for cars 
of white west, and at 34c on Midland. 
Cars on track 86c to 36 l-2c.

Peas—The demand is good and prices 
unchanged, there being sales at 57c both 
east and west. '

Rye—There is little or nothing offer
ing and prices are nominal.

Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with sales 
outside at 38c.

I

CHICAGO WHEAT IS STRONGER
! 1918-4; Toronto Street Railway, 75 

and 74 1-2.
Morning sales: C.P.R., 125 at 43,1-2; 

Cable, 25 at 146; Richelieu, 10 at 951-2; 
St. Ry., 15 at 187 8-4, 60 at 187; do., 
new, 66 It 1851-2, 25 at .185 :1-4; Gas, 
60 at 1921-2, 75 at 1921-8, 400 at 192, 
26 at 191 8-4, 26 at 1911-2, 125 at 191; 
Molsons, 6 at 175; Toronto St. Ry., 250

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., WO at 43, 
400 at 43 1-4, 50 at 43 8-8 ; Cable, 76 at 
1451-2; Gas, 25 at 192; Royal Electric, 
25 at 142, 25 at. 141, 25 at 140, 26 at 
189; Toronto Street Railway, 50 at 
74 8-4.

ONE
LINE »

1 !
A •OOD ORAL OF COVERING Ilf

WALE-STREET.Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Orders a Specialty.

The tecal Markets Are Quiet and Firm 
With Street Railway Higher- Decline 
In Montreal Cas —Provision» Firmer at 
Chicago—The Cattle Market Demoral
ised.

John Macdonald & Co. London—Close—Cargoes off coast, hurt 
era and sellers apart. Maize off coast 
firm. Straight Minn, flour 21s. Mark 
Lane—Wheat firm, maize easier. Abu 
erican flour, 3d higher.

Paris—Wheat firm at 431 25c for April

Q.H.MÂŸ'
Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee In Trust 
Spécial attention to collect ions.

50 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.iWellington and Front-streets East, 

Toronto. 4
Friday Evening, March 1.

Montreal Gas active and lower to-day.
Toronto Street Railway shares sold at 

an advance to-day, but the closing shows 
a slight re-action.

Consols easier, closing to-day at 
104 3-16 for money and 104 1-8 for ac
count.

Canadian Pacific dull, closing in Lon
don to-day at 44 3-4, aud St. Paul clos
ed in London at 55 7-8, Erie at 8 5-8, 
Reading at 4 7-8 and N.Y.C. at 981-2.

Mr. Muller, who has returned from the 
wheat districts, is a prondUnced bull. 
He predicts 70c for Chicago wheat.

Stock of wheat in store at Liverpool 
1,255,000 centals, a decrease of 600,000 
centals for the month.

DEATH RATH HIGHER.

GEtry an* Analysis of City Interments 
Far the Month of February.

ii
J. W. LANG & CO.

The mortality returns for February are 
month last ▼mrnrmrrmmw67 in excess of the same 

year. There is a decrease in deaths from 
contagious diseases. In December, diph
theria, typhoid and scarlet fever caused 
Bl deaths, in. January 18, and for the 
month just closed 16. In December, diph- 
this winter influença is entered as a 
cause of death in this city. There were» 
three fatel cases.

Among the certified causes of death 
were : Phthisis 16, pneumonia 13, heart 
disease 12, bronchitis 11, diphtheria 9, 

ption 6, Bright’s disease 6, 
let fever 4, dropsy 3, influença 3, apo
plexy, burning and accident 2 each, poi
son 1, typhoid fever 1.

General Summary.
Feb.’95. Jan.’95. Feb.’94

WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW FIGS? ,
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices LoW.

fVVflMW
y FRiNÎ-ST. [1ST. 45 VEILIIETII-ST. [1STSPECIAL PRICES ON TELEPHONE 1730. M6

LARGE ROLL BUTTER Is In demand at 
13 to 15 ; tub*, good to choice, 12 to 16, 
poor to medium 8 to lO : lb roll, 16 to 

20 for tubs and 21 
for lbs; strictly fresh, 
in demand at 25ct 
limed 15c to 16c; cheese, 
to 11; dried apples, 5 1-2 to 6; bean*,-' 
1.20 to 1.60 ; potatoes, 60 to 65. Poultrt 
in good demand. Turkey*t 12 to 12 1-2j 
geese, 8, and chicken 35 to 60. Feather*. . 
9 to 45. Honey, 7 to 8 for extracted, anq \ 
1.50 to 1.80 for comb. Consignments oj | 
above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., Pro* * 
duce Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toi 
ronto.

18 ; creamery, to 22 
eggs an

held ltio and
10 l-2e

I
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136i

PCS & CO.,New Turk Stock*.
Tb. fluctuation, on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-d»y were ns follows i . P. BUR
King-etreet Kexipt.

bacar-consum
The net earnings of Canadian Pacific 

for January are $346,720, a decrease of 
$35,925, as compared with same month 
last year.

The proportion of Bank of England’s 
reserve to liabilities is now 68.66 per 
cent., as against 70.69 last week.

PJhotio 13L246
Hlgh-.Low- Oldi- *Open-STOCXft. logeat.ing.

Coal and Wood.MM 91% 92%»1«Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....
American Tobacco......

A O !...........,,»...«
AtCUiSOO.......................
Chi.,Burlington & Q....
Chicago Oar Truit.......
Canaoa Southern......
c.aa * i.....................

9b)g
IS

80%so % 91%4454Mount Pleasant . 61 
. 35 
. 72
. 60

is1616

%
Cotton Market*.

At Liverpool cotton la steady at 8* 
for American middlings. At New Tor* 
the market is steady. April closed r* 
5.45, May at 6.49, June at 6.51 art 
July at 6.64.

3033Necropolis . . 
St. James’ . .
St. Michtuefh 
Prospect

sm*0%
5267 mMi 7Windsor

Salt
69%70%86 Hi

70%
60

Hit 6» 71% 70)4 7148 <8% 48%z 48%
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

85ÎS 36%36% First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

166212 v123*223
These figures show an. increase of 11 

interments compared with the total of 
the preceding month, and an increase of 
67 compared with February, 1894.

Analysis of the Returns.
Of the 61 interred in Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery only five were above 70 years 
of age. The number of children interred 
was 27. Among the certified causes 
pf death werfe: Diphtheria 3, bronchitis 
B, heart disease 3, influença 2, typhoid 
fever 1, apoplexy 1.

At the Necropolis there were 
Indre interments than in January. Com
pared with February last year there is 
an increase of five. Of the 35 interred 
DnJ.y four were over 70 years of age; 
17 were children. There were two deaths 
each from scarlet fever, pneumonia, heart 
disease, dropsy, each one from diphtheria, 
consumption, bronchitis and poisoning.

At St. James Cemetery the interments 
were 20 more than a year ago and five 
more than in January last. There were 
80 deaths of children, and six of persons 
over 70 years of age. There were five 
deaths from phthisis, four from diphthe
ria, heart disease 3, pneumonia 2, burn
ing- 2, and one each from bronchitis 
dropsy and consumption.

At St. Michael’s there were 14 moire 
interments than a year ago. Only eight 
old persons were interred; the children 
numbered 13. Among the causes of death 

Pneumonia 6, bronchitis 5, con
sumption 4, heart : disease 3, Bright’s 
disease 2, accidents 2, and one each <oî 
influença, apoplexy, and amputation.

126*
168*

126*its*Del. & Hudson.............
Del., Leo. * W, -.......
Erie............................
Lake Shore..................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan....................
Missouri Pacino..........
U.8. Oordage Co..........
New England...............
N.Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern..............
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pan....

Money Markets. P™lmah.7.V.7.‘. 7..........
The local money market is steady at pad tic Sail.. 7 .* !

4 per cent, on call. Prime commercial i Phils. A Reading
paper is discounted at 6 to 61-2. At 8t. Paul.
New York call loans are, quoted at 11-2, Union.........
and at London 11-2 per cent. The Bank Distillers 
of England discouut rate is unchanged jersey 
at 2. and the open market rates at 1 3-8 Nation 
to 11-2 per cent. WabAe

IBS158 1For Table Use HENRY A. KING A COM 8%8% 186 186136136Is 48% 49%
>«?li«%48% BROKBRS.

Stocks Grain and Provision», ] 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade, I 

Tel, 2031. Toronto.

107%108107%Oranulaied. 19%19% NEW LAID EGGS ioaroe and «ell *t 22o 
to 25c. Butter sell* better at 12o to 13o 
for medium, large rolls at 14o to 16c, and 
choice 16o to 18o per lb.; turkeys, lie to 
12 l-2c; geese, 7c to 8c; chickens, 40c to 75c; 
ducks. 60c to 81 pair; apples, $2.50 to 
$3.60 per barrel; dried apples, 6 l-4o to 
B 5-8o; honey, 7o to 8c; beans, $1.20 to 
$1.36 per bu;onions, 76o per bag.Prompt re
mittances. A. Paxton & Co., commission 
merchants, 72 Colborne-street. Toronto.

5%D4 30 30%330
Ask your Grocer for It.
Toronto Salt Works,
128 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. Ont

ayi3 96%
18%
68%
28

GRATE COAL,18% 8888% S487M25% 39 Business Embarrassments.
E. H. Sheffield, dry goods, Walkertoa| 

has assigned to Henry Barber & Co.
W. E. Price, J. E. M. Whitney and J, 

L. Woods, doing business as “ The Hear! 
Manufacturing Company,” Montreal sod 
Toronto, have asslgued on the demand 
of W. T. Benson * Co. The liabilities 
are $35,000. The principal creditors are 
W. T. Benson <t Co., Montreal, $3042] 
Canadian Bank of Cpmmerce, $6100l 
Henry Power, Toronto, $3250 ; Mrs. H, 
J. Whitney, $2500 ; Mrs. W. E. Price, 
$6260 ; Mrs. Pries, marriage settlement, 
$10,000. •'

6364%63
19%39% 80%

22% 22% • •22% 22% 
9% ' 9%two 9%9%

DOCKS:M % 5553 PEA COAL.54%
87% K" H.L.HIME&CO.» 246«7%

11% Esplanade-st.
Foot of Church-st

n%n% ii

h Pref...............

84* 85
87 Members Toroato Stock Exchange.

Loans Nei&llated. Investments 
Carefully Made. Rents and Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention. 15 To-* 
ronto-street.

17 27*
ii#

271
• e12*MM vj

j Cut and Split, $5.50 
Long

“ Blootrio ” 

Bolt Dressing
BEST HARDWOOD

« ’ 4i “
STOCKS AND BONDS.

5.00MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale « prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per can*, suitable for Trus
ses or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in
vest in ianre block* at 3

Toronto live Stock Market.
The receipts of live stock at the 

Western Yards to-day were some 40 car
-loads, the market was dull and one of 
the most unsatisfactory of the season 
for cattle. A number of loads were left 
unsold. There were only a few choice 
shipping cattleand they sold at 4c per 
lb. Bulls for export brought 2 3-4c to 
8 l-4c per IK, according to quality. 
There waa a limited demand for butchers’ 
stock, and prices ranged from 2c to 3 
l-4c per lb., the latter for good quali
ties averaging 1050 to 1200 lbs. Medium 
cattle brought 2 l-2c to 2 3-4c. Milch 
cows are dull at $22 to $40 each, and 
calves rule at $3 to $7 each, according 
to quality.

Sheep and lambs ,p.re firm, with only 
300 head received. Export sheep sold at 
8 l-2e to 4c per lb., the latter for aver- 

At 160’ Ilfs. Choice lambs brought 
4 l-2e to 5c per lb., the latter for aver
ages of 115 and 120 lbs. Butchers’ sheep 
$3 to $4 per head.

Hogs are steady, with receipts of 1300 
head. The best sold at $4.30 per hun
dred, thick fats at $4.06 to $4.l0, sows 
$3.50 to $3.75 and stags $2.75.

CONGER COAL CO. Ltd CREDIT FONCIER F. C.Insures lOO PER CENT, more 
power. COOL JOURNALS and a 
saving of 50 PER CENT. In belting. CAPITAL $5,000,000. 

as WelHngtoxx-et, »«•* 
Special rate* quoted for large loans oh central 

city property.

Æmilius* Jarvis & Co.
AIKEMHEAD HARDWARE CO.Telephone 1879.Office 28 King-st rest W.

W. B. LONG, Manager,6 ADELAIDE EAST. 248 3Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Æmliiua 

Jarvis S Oo., stone Brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Counter. Buyers Seller* 
to % 11-64die to 1-64 pr 

| 9% to 9 11-16 
| 9 16-16 to 10

If You Want a Motor
Part I.

Frasce has the Lily, England baa the 
Rosa,

Everybody
Scotfand'has the Thistle, growing on the
But*thé emblem of Cansds—Is n “BIG 

COAL BILL.’’
Part XI.

We’ve changed ell that since we came to 
town

By keeping the prices- awsy ’way down.
And selling A 1 COAL—direct from our 

mines
At $476. cos we’re not In the O-O-M- 

B-l-N-E-S.

Tips From Wall-street.
The market closed steady.
The Grangers were specially strong at 

the close.
More talk ol reducing dividends on 

N.Y.C.
Earnings of L. and N. for February 

show net decrease of $470,000.
Jersey Central statement for 1894 

shows a deficit, after paying dividends, 
of $642,702, against a surplus of $664,- 
647 in 1893. Earnings equal 4.68 per 
cent on stock.

Net earnings of Burlington for January 
show a net decrease of $204,000.

Earnings of C.C.C. for third week of 
February increased $26,692, and those 
of Atchison for same week decreased 
$8362.

The most active stocks to-day were: 
Sugar 38,100, C. Gas 6100, St. Paul 
11,500, N.W. 3700, J.C. 12,000, L. and 
N. 7900, B.Q. 3900, C.C.C. 600, Distillers’ 
12,000, Manhattan 1100, G.E. 14,200.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalmanh & Co., New 
York: The expected gold shipments have 
failed to materialize. The bond syndi
cate contrails the Exchange market,and, 
though they may allow rates to advance, 
the power they possess is evidently to 
be exercised when necessary to avert any 
drain on the treasury gold resources. 
This accounts for to-day’s market, which

were:
knows where the Shamrock

Naw York funds | %
Sterling, 60 days I 9% 

do demand | 10%
EATES IS saw TOSK.

Posted.
Sterling. 60 daym... 1488 

do. demand.... I 490

ItIAs To Muzzling Dog*.
The regular monthly Ineeting of the 

Toronto Humane Society was held in 
the board room yesterday. Mrs. Wood 
reported tlmt the Cruelty Committee had 
inet the Property Committee at the City 
Hall on tÈe 13th inst., re dog bylaw, 
and had gone over the bylaw clause by 
clause. The committee earnestly pray 
that steps be taken to render the muz- 
iling ol 'dogs an impossible proceeding.

Docking of horses’ tails was brought 
before the meeting, moved by Mr. Be
verley Jones, seconded* by Dr. McCaus- 
land, and it vTblg decided to bring the 
matter up at the next session of Parlia
ment. '■'-V'--

JLctual.
4.87* to 4.67* 
4.88* to A89

)

/rrESTABLISHED 1864.
ages

E. R. C. CLARKSON
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY.CLARKSON & CROSS
and Office»Phone*

Head Office, Corner. Queen and Spadlna......-...Tel. 2246. 2349
Branch Office. Corner Queen and ParlUm.nt....Te . 1310
Branch Office. Corner College and Yonge............. Tel. 4048
Yards, Foot of Bathurst........................................................Tel- 23 74

Chartered Accountants.
ROBERT COCHRAN,Nortli BriM & Mercantile Clmnliers (TBIeSrHOMC 310.)

Biwiii ver nt 3 «iriem e Vl itnR Kxoil'*>i(,
PRIVATE WIRES 

Clilc^fo Hoard of Trad# and Now York Stock 
Bien an ca. Margins train 1 par eenu us. 

CO L B o R rst K*« r

26 Welllngton-St., Tornto. 246Trade I» Dali. To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from theNew York, March 1.—Bradstreet’s eaye : 

Toronto and Montreal advices are that 
spring openings in dry goods and mil
linery result in increased activity, aided 
in part by milder weather. At the lat
ter point no revival in business is looked 
for prior to the opening of navigation. 
Collections in the Dominion are gener
ally slow, with many renewals and ex
tensions. At Halifax buyers are pro
ceeding cautiously also, and collections 
are complained of. February bank 
clearings at Canadian cities aggregate 
$64,865,000 this year1, an increase over 
February, 1894, of about 5 per cent., 
but a decrease from February. 1893, 
of about 16 per cent., and a falling off 
compared with February, 1892, of about 
6 per cent. Bank clearings at Win
nipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and 
Halifax this week amount to $15,579,- 
000, 6 per cent, less than last week, 
but only slightly smaller than in the 
like week a year ago, and more than 
one-lquarter lees than the total in the 
corresponding week of 1893.

non! better

NOR CHEAPER

The REID Co., Ltd,

Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO ELECTRIC

MOTOR COMPANYCOAL!8.80 p.m.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.218 220 218:2dMontreal..........................
Ontario...............................
Molsons............................
Toronto............................
Merchants’.....................
Commerce........................
Imperial...........................
Dominion.........................
Standard.............. ...........
Hamilton..................... .
British America..............
Western Assurance........
Consumers' Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph.......
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock...
Penman Stock Co..........
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandescent Light Co .
General Electric.........
Commercial Cable Co....
Bell Telephone Co...........
Montreal Street Ry. Co.. 

“ “ “ new
Toronto Railway.............
Britlsh-Canadian L. & I.. 
B. & Loan Association... 
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent

6868
Oor roads are not surpassed by any manu

facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE - ST- WSET.
Telephone 1854.

St. Lawrence market was very dull to
day, the receipts being small.

tiraln.
240* 245 

165
184** 135% 
179* 181

840*
163*
134*
179*
*69*
161
153*
111*
149*
185*

245
164166

135%
181 One load of peas sold at 66 l-2o and a 

poor ‘load of barley at 45c. White wheat 
Is quoted at 63 l-2c to 64 l-2c; red at 
61c to 62c and goose at 60c to 60 l-2c. 
Oats are nominal at 37c to 37 l-2c.

875270
S46161 164164 was professional throughout, but, never

theless, the bear traders were covering 
in this period of speculativeness. It 
dom that the day’s transactions

153 154154
113 111* H2
149% 149 149%
197 196 197

even 
is eel
have been so entirely professional, or 
the dew's of so little importance*
Jeree; r Central report for 1894 was bet
ter t han had been expected and thiC 
cause 1 some covering of the large short 
interests in stock. On the other hand 
General Electric was weak on continued 
preset re, which seems to be based on a 
knov.rledge of the companies’ conditions. 
Sugar was, however, strong in the latter 
tradii g, and the approaching adjourn
ment of Congress apparently gives sup
port Lo the stock.

LOAN COMPANIESRhone 812.Cor. King and Berkeley. Jhe Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment C&

MONEY TO LOAN 136117 115117 115
7070 The42% 4348% 44

105 100 On Mortgage. Large 
to suit borrowers. N 
Apply at the office of the

and small sums. Terms 
o valuation fee chargedièo COAL AND WOOD are as 

follows :
! 60 Qur present 

prices for
lio%
H5%
156%

iio%
146%
156%

51 Vonge-itrest112113 HEAD OFFICE
FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on dSpCOT 

of $1 and upwards.

19090

TIE HOME SAVINGS & LQilS C0.> LIMITED146146%
156% 157% ..........$4.75 per ton I Best Hardwood, cut and split......... $5.50 per cord

No“T'NuterEpf0"Goaf."."."."."."175 ” I No. 2 VVrodi cut and spilt................ 4.50
Beet Hardwood. Ion*......................... 5.U0 pr cord | Slabs, good and dry...........

Grate186 188 186188 76 CHURCH-STREET, lli184% 186 1S4:S6 npORONTO POSTAL GUIDB-DURINO **? 
A month of Marota, 1995, snails mart *** 
are duevas follows; M

74* 74*75*75* .......... 3.50110 Hay and Straw.
Hay dull, only 6 loads offering; selling 

at $11 to $13. a ton for timothy, and $8 to 
$9 for clover. Car lots of baled $9 to $9.50. 
Straw nominal at $7 to $3.

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 15c 

to 16c; bakers’, 13c to 14c; pound rolls, 
15c to 17c, and creamery tub 18c to 22c, 
the latter for late make». Bggs, 
14c to 16c for limed, 17c to 18c for cold 
storage and 22c to 25c for new laid. Cheese 
steady, at 10 l-2c to 11c.

114
98

120% yaetahdu?sfT'-Cset: and^Farlay-avs. TELEPHONE 5393. SSP&Ssn-ft. west. 462The Gold Medal was awarded Dr. 
Price’s Baking Powder at the Midwin
ter'Fair, because it’s Absolutely pure.

^license Reduction In Brantford.
Brantford, March 1.—At a special 

meeting of the City Council held last 
night, resolutions were passed reducing 
the number of tavern licenses from 18 
to 16.

122
*-MP7rt 7M S3 

............74? 600 7.86

E :$s «sag
, — ££. S SS

600 g

165

WM. McGILU 4Ss CO.15520 p.c aVtÆuiraj'.'.

r/Æ:::::r., g. &B........
Midland...............
C.V.R.

Ü8 ùiîCanadian S. & Loan........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings & In. Soc. 
Farmers' L. & Savings..

“ “ V 20 p.c
Freehold L. & Savings... 

•• ** “? 20 p.c

$350,000 TO LOAN At 5, 5* and 6 
per cent, on 

suit. Rente col-
123*125
76 Real Estate. Security in sums to 

looted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.
i»f»eunf u»yviio'

from the seaboard, 100,000 bushels. 
There was no feature in the trading. 
Provisions ruled fairly active and firmer. 
There was some buying by local traders 
aud covering by a leading packer, and 
the strength in wheat had its influence. 
Some further advance is quite probable, 
but the eituatiou hardly warrants a de
cided upturn at present.

98 reports. Whether they be true or untrue 
they have their influence, aud that is 
on the up side of the market. There is 
a good demand for spring wheat for 
milling, which cannot be satisfied, sim
ply because the holders want too much, 
as 6 cents over the May price has been 
paid for it, and at this it is sold only 
in driblets. The same conditions ex
ist with the winter grades, except the 
premium is less. Heavy sales of flour 
in the Northwest for home and foreign 
consumption, and at higher prices than ^otes discounted. Industrial companies formed^vementTn fcic^cISIs^.iTm l—rt.aed «" • ^rtn.rsbip. secured'

thifshïïp'advance^webe*dependent UNION BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
on the weaker scares, which have always 
come in previous years.

ISO WM. A. LEE & SON123*
I»'125Hamilton Provident........

Huron & Erie L. & Sav..
“ “ •* 20 p.c

Imperial L. <fc Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan
Land Security Co...........
Lon. & Can. L. & A, xd..
Lon Ion Loan..................
London & Ontario..........
Manitoba Loan ..............
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan & Deb.......
Peoples’s Loan................
Real Estate. L. A D. Co.. 
Toronto Sayings & Loan 
Union Loan & Savings... 
Western Canada L. & S.. 4. *. 25 p.c

rReal Estate and Financial Brokers,164

i 6.80 4.00 10 45153 General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Fire Aesuranee Co.. 
National vire Assurance.Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co , Lloyd’s Plate Claes Insur
ance Cd., London Guarantee & Accident Co,. 
Employers' Liability, Accident & Common Car
riers' policies Issued.

Offices: lO AdelalcS-st. B. 
Phories 592 Sc 2075.

Q.W.ltain »*»*• •••••• 9.30“ Seeing the Invisible by Love/’ by the
The To

ne e118% JAS. B. BOUSTEAQ.Archbishop of Canterbury ; see 
ronto Sunday World.

120

ini120 Ü.8.N.Y............... .. g jjq
U.a Western Stataa....6*> 128“J°“ [8 M i#

English magus'1 close °“;'ïhûrsdW* 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m.( and mails »• 
at 7.15 p.m. Supplementary 
Mondays and Thursdays TM
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 n - y, 
following are the date. °I Engll*u 
for the month of March . 4, b, /, o,
14, IS, 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27^2* „ 

w B —There are branch ud

SSÏSSKJ'S’Œ
0. PATTERSONkJF»^**

102* ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC f 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114,

111
ÜÏSpring Hats ! G. W YARKER.50‘

546129%
44%

n Toronto Savings &. Loan Co TORONTO. 246120* 118” 
126 124*
.... 161 
153

Subscribed Capital.... .$1,000,000 
Paid-up Capital........... Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 40c to 
50c per pair; ducks, 66c to 80o; geese,
7 l-2c to 8c, and turkeys at llo to 12c. 

Dressed hogs are firm at $5.40 to $5.50.
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2c to 10 l-4o; bacon, 
long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4c; breakfast 
bacon, 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls. So to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel) 
mess pork, $14.50 to $16; do., short cut, 
$15 to $15.50; lard, in pails, 8 l-2c; tubs
8 l-4c, tierce» 7 3-4c.

Beef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2c to 4 l-2c; 
hinds, 5c to 7c. Mutton, 6c to 7 l-2o and 
lamb 8o to 9c. Veal, 6c to 7c.

600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-halt per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

u SHIPMENTS FROMn Chlengo Markets.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade

Morning transactions : Gas, 1, 20 at 
196 8-4; Penman, 20 at 100; Cable, 25 
at 145 1-2, 25, 25 at 145 7-8; Telephone, 
25, 25 at 156 1 % 15 at 156 8-4; Tor
onto Street Railway, 25 at 74 3-8, 25 at 
741-2, 25 at 74 3-4, 25, 60, 25 at 75, 
25, 25, 25 at 751-8.

Afternoon transactions : Toronto St. 
Railway, 25 at 75, 25 at 74 7-8, 10 at 
76, 25, '25, 25 at 74 3-4.

Cfiristy & Co.,
Henry Carter,

Wm. Wilkinson,
Pritchard & Co.,

Benson & Co.,
Thos. Townsend & Co.

Of London, Eng., and other eminent maker» 
just opened. Also

The Latest American Styles 
In All Colors.

The balance of Ladles’ and Gents’ 
Furs at cost of manufacture.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

3.2 FRONT-ST. WEST

A. E. AMES. Manager,
lO King-st, West.

Op.n’g H’h’et L'st Close.
54% 54%Commercial Miscellany. Wheat—Alay............

“ —July.............
Corn—May.................

•* —July................
OMS—May..................

** —July................
Pork—May................
Lard—May.. ..........
Ring—May.................

54 *
55 m55Cash wheat at Chicago 62 3-8c.

Puts on May wheat 54 3-8c, calls 55c.
45 l-8c, calls

45% 45% 45 45%
45«% 45

At 101 Yongel-stPuts on May corn 
46 3-8c.

At Toledo J clover seed closed at 
$5.47 1-2 for cash and $5.42 1-2 for 
March.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day:
4500; market firm. Sheep 6000.

Cars of grain at Chicago to-day: Wheat 
15, corn 291, oats 188. Estimated for 
Saturday: Wheat 14, corn 230, oats 
140.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 28,000; official Thursday 34,483; 
left over 6000. Market active and 5c 
to 10c higher. Heavy shippers $3.95 to Henry A. King & Co., special wire from 
$4.40. Estimated for Saturday 17,000. j F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : Have had

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the ‘ an active wheat market to-day. Crop 
past three days were 139,000 centals, reports from Ohio and Indiana are not 
including 76,000 centals of American. Re- of th$ most favorable kind, but we think 
ceipts of American corn same time 129,- it is too early in the season to ascer- 
000 centals. tain as to the damage. This is, how-

Exporta at New York to-day: Wheat ever, the season of the year for such

«%«% 29%89%McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co., Chicago : Wheat 
opened higher and advanced 7-8c a 
bushel, closing barely steady at 54 5-8c. 
The market was sluggish and uncertain 
until towards the close, responding re
luctantly to the news, which favored a 
stronger market than we had. There 
waa considerable selling for New York 
account. The outside buyiug came most
ly from the southwest. A majority of 
the prominent local traders are out of 
the market, apparenty too undecided in 
their views as to the immediate future 
of prices.
strong market, aud but for “he advance 
in wheat it would have sold lower than 
it did yesterday. The short interest is 
apparently light, except against cash 
corn. Cables were lower. Clearances

87% JO" 37M4010 30 
6 47 
5 80

10 30BORROWERS WANTING LOANS MONEY TO LEND
5 Va «» 5 ol°

6 526 470 5^
0 855 31 5 80 A large shipment of Stiff 

Soft FeltTHOMAS McCRAKENJiT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO
(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, investment» Wide
Interest, Dividend» and Rente Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone 1 o. 418.

Hat^At*r*LvY direct to

ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAI id
12» :5 Toronto-street, 

Toronto.
26 Toronto-street, spring style246 In the leading

just opened.Joseph Rogers, 36
Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, March J,—Close — Montreal, 
220 and 218 3-4; Ontario, 100 asked; 
Toronto, 245 aud 289; Merchants’, 166 
and 1631 2; People’s, 116 and 112; 
Commerce, 138 aud 134: Montreal Tele
graph, 159 12 and 1671-2; Richelieu, 97 
and 94; Street Ry., 187 3-4 and 186 3-4: 
Cable, 145 3-4 and 146; Telephone, 158

British Markets.
Liverpool. March l.-Wheat, spring, 6e 

3 l-2d to 6s 4 l-2d ; red. 4s 8d to 4s 
9d ; No. 1 Cal., 5s 2 l-2d to 5s 3 l-2d 
corn, 4s 1 l-2d ; peas, 4s lid, pork, 62s 
6d ; lard, 33s 3d ; heavy bacon. 28s 6d, 
light bacon, 29e; tallow, 24s 6d, cheese,

J. & J. LUGSDINCorn. dull. It was not &

45 and 47 King-street East, 
Toronto.

' Nearly Opposite Victoria-St.

246 101 Yonge-eToronto. 1
(
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B©adlorpr9
CocoaRoyal

Dutch
Now is the season for it 
Put up in j^-lb., %-lb. and 1-lb. tins. 
This undoubtedly makes the finest 

cup of coooa.

THE EVV-RUH EO, LTD-
Wholesale Grocers.

TORONTO, ONT.
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